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Improved Arastrar or Quartz Crusher and Pulveriz er
-

Gold occur� in quartz rock genemlly in very mi
nute particles, and to Repamte it it is neeeRsary to re
duce the quartz to a very fine powder, and then to 
collect the almost invisible particles of gold by amal
gamating them with mercury_ It is found that many 
of the particles of gold are coycred with iron pyrites 
which will not amalgamate with mercury, and which 
consequently operates to protect the pieces of gold, 
and thus prevent them from being collected and saved. 
We recently noticed an offcr in the papers of San Fran
cisco of $2,500 rowanl for some substance which would 
remove this protecting coating of pyrites. 'rhe quartz 
mill which we here illustmte, recently invented by 
'1'homas A. lIorris, of Green Bay, Wis., beside crush
ing the quartz (md amalgamating the gold, removes 
the pyrites from the particles of the precious metal hy 
rubbing them hetween two hard stones. 

The accompanying (;ngmving is 
a perspective view of the mill, in 
which the several parts are clearly 
shown. The qli.lntz, previously 
broken into pieces of moderate size, 
is passed between the cast iron roll
ers, A A. The surfaces of these 
rollers arc formed with grooves 
around their peripheries, and with 
longitudinal grooves at rightangles 
to the former extending the whole 
length of the roliers. The effect of 
these grooves is to COyer the sur
faces of the rollers with a �eries of 
protuberances, wh:ch are rounded 
at their summits, and so arranged 
that those upon one roller shall fi t 
into the hollows in the other, and 
vice versa. If necessary, one or two 
more similar pairs of roller may 
he placed directly below these to 
farther pulverize the quartz before 
it falls into the cylinder, B. 

'The patent for this invention was gmnted, through lof the experiments of Captain Dahlgren, of the U. S. 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Oct. 23, 1860, navy, having shown that when a gun bursts, it uRual
to 'J110mas A. Morris and T. It SchGttler, to whom the ly gives way at the breech. '1'he Niagara is armed 
invention has been assigned, and to whom inquiries with these guns, and at the Brooklyn navy yard there 
for the purchase of machines or rights, or for any fm- are sixty, weighing about 9,000 pounds each, and six 
ther information may be addressed, care of Wing & of 12,000 pounds weight each, the former of which are 
Mitchell, bankers, Chicago, Ill. capable of carrying a nine inch, and the latter, a ten 

War Terms, 

The Columbiad or Paixhan (pronounced pay-zan) is 
a large gun, designed principally for firing shells�it 
being far nlore accurate than the ordinary short mor-
tar. • c 

A mortar is a very s1> ott cannon with a large bore, 
somo of them thirteen inches in diameter, for firing 
shells. Those in use in our army are set at an angle of 
45 degrees, and the range of the shell is varied hy al
tering the charge of powder. 'The shell is caURed to 

'" -' 

inch shell a distance of two or three miles; and there 
is one gun of this pattern which weighs 15,916 pounds, 
and is warranted to send an cleven inch shell four 
miles! 

A casemate is a stone roof to a fort made sufficiently 
thick to resist the force of cannon balls, and a case
mate gun is one which is placed under a casemate. 

A barbette gun is one which is placed on the top of 
the fortification. 

An embrasure is the hole or opening through which 
guns are fired from fortifications. 

Loop holes are openings in 
walls to fire musketry through. 

'1'0 RES1'ORE SCARLET CLOTH.
Scarlet facings of military uni
forms can he partially restored 
thus: Boil a quarter of a pound 
of powdered cochineal in a pint 
of water down to half a pint, 
then strain the decoction, and 
repeat the process with fresh 
water, hut the same cochineal, 
twice; reducing by this means 
the whole qnant.ity to a pint 
and a half of red liquor, to 
which, when so hot that the 
hand can be just horne in it, 
add one ounce of muriate of tin, 
to enhance tho brilliancy of the 
colot· and give it a tendency to 
fix in the cloth. To restm-e the 
faded cloth, the dye must be 
applied with'a sponge; hut, at 
best, this is but an indifferent 
remedy, as, to get a fine color, 
the cloth must he boiled in the 
liquor itself; and this, of course, 
involves tailor's work over 
again. It is pro bahle that the 
aniline and rosealine made by 
Messrs. Perkins, of River tCl·· 
race, Islington, London, will be 
found ycry useful for this pur
pose. The extent to which the 

The cylinder, B, rests u p  0 n 
wheels which run upon a circular 
railway, and it is made to revolve 
hy gearing its axle in connection 
with the driving powel·. The bot
tom of this cylinder is pa vad with 
a plane surface of quartz rock, 
firmly imbedded in suitable cement, 
and a number of heavy blocks of 
quarts rest loosely upon this bot
tom, but are prevented from being 
carried along with the rotary me- MORRIS' IMPROVED ARASTRAR OR QUARTZ CRUSHER. rosealine is used'may�' judged 

of by the numerous red stock, tion of the cylinder by being at
tached to the framing of the machine by means of ropes 

iPrchains. Around the spindle in the middle of the 
bottom of cylinder, B, is an opening for the dis
cl�rge of the water, in a constant flow of which the 
quartz is ground, and this opening is surrounded by a 
small cylinder or pipe, C, which is made water tight 
in its connection with the cylinder, but has its upper 
portion perforated with numerous small holes, thus 
serving as a stminer through which the water escapes, 
while the quartz is retained unless very fine. A sup
ply of mercury is placed in the cylinder, which is 
filled with water to the hight of the holes in the pipe, 
C, and as the quartz becomes sufficiently fine to be 
floated up by the water, it is washed out by the eUl"
rent through the holes in this pipe. As the cylinder 
revolves, the pieces of quartz and gold are rubbed be
tween its floor and the loose blocks of granite which 
are held in place by the chains, thus grinding the 
quartz to a very fine powder, and ruhbing the coatings 
of 'pyrites from the particles of gold. 

explode at just about the time that it strikes, by 
means of a fuse, the length of which is adjusted to the 
time of flight to be occupied by the ball, which, of 
course, corresponds with the range. The accuracy 
with which the time of t.he burning of a fuse can be 
adjusted by varying its length is surprising; good ar
tillerists generally succeeding in having their shells 
explode almost at the exact instant of striking. In 
loading a mm-tar, the shell is carefully placed with 
the fuse directly forward, and when the piece is dis
charged, the shell is so completely enveloped with 
flame, that the fuse is nearly always fired. The fnse 
is mnde by filling a wooden cylinder with fuse powder, 
the (y�:nder being of sufficient length for the longest 
range, to be cut down shorter for shorter ranges as 
required. 

A Dahlgren gun is an ordinary cannon, except that 
it is made very thick at the breech for some three or 
four feet, when it tapers down sharply to less than 
the usual size. This form was adopted in consequence 

ings worn in winter, all of which are dyed with rosea
line. -Septimus Piesse. 

IT has heen ascertained by a Swedish philosopher, 
experimenting on a healthy man about thirty-five 
years of age, confined in a small chamber into which 
air entered by a hole on one side, and was examined 
after it passed through at the other, that the carbon 
ejected per hour was 105 grs. fasting; 190 grs. after 
breakfast; 130 when hungry; 165 two hours after 
dinner; 160 after tea; and 100 sleeping; making 
about 7 oz. daily. As a curious result of the chemical 
inquiries of the pi-esent age, it has also been ascerta.ined, 
that the quantity of solid carbon breathed in twenty
four hours is 63 oz. by a cow, and about 70 oz. by a 

horse. 

IN the months of September 
6 , 428,000 bushels of wheat were 
United States to England, 

and October last, 
exported from the 
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THE CHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE. 
By PROFE�SOR FARADAY. 

.A Oourse of Six Lect'ures (adapted to a Juvenile Andience) 
])pii1Jered before the Royal Institution of Great Britatn. 

LECTURE 1. 
A Candle-The FlaD1e-Its Sources-Structurc

Mobility-Brightness. 

I purpose thanking you for the honor you do us in 
coming to see what are our proceedings here, by bring
ing before you the Chemical History of a Candle. I 
have done so on a former occasion, and if I had my 
own will, I should do it almost every year; so abur:d
ant is the interest that attaches itself to the subject, 
so wonderful are the varieties of outlet which it gives 
into the various departments of philosophy. There is 
uot a law under which any part of this universe is 
goyerned which does not come into play and is touched 
upon in these phenomena. There is no better, there 
is no more opin door by which you can enter into the 
study of natural physical philosophy, than by con_ 
Ridering the phenomena of a candle. Therefore I be
lieve I shall not disappoint you in choosing this for 
my sul:!iect rather than any newer form, which could 
not he better, if it were so good. 

And having said so much to you, let me say this 
alRo: that though our subject be so great, and our in
tention that of �reating it honestly, philosophically 
and seriously, yet I mean to pass away from all those 
here who are seniors. I claim the right of speaking 
to juveniles as a juvenile myself. I have done it on 
former occaRions, and, if you please, I shall do it 
again. And though I know that I stand here with the 
knowledge of having the words I utter given to the 
world, yet that shall not deter me from 

"
speaking in 

the same familiar way to those whom I esteem near
est to me on this occasion. Yon know that though 
we make no pUblication of our proceedings�neither I 
nor the anthorities-we give all facilities to those who 
honor us by supposing that what they hear here is 
worth conveying further-we give them every facility 
to hmu us and write about us, hut it is entirely their 
own act. You have here the original, in whatever 
shape it appears anywhere else. 

And now to my hoys and girls. 
I must first tell you what candles are made of. Some 

are very curiouR things. I hltve here some hits of 
timber, branches of trees particularly famous for their 
burning. And here yon see a piece of that very curions 
substance taken ont of some of the bogs of Ireland, 
mlled candle-wood, a hard, strong, excellent wood, 
evidently fitted for good work as a resister of force, 
and yet withal burning so well that when it is fonnd 
they make splinters of it and torches, since it burns 
like a candle, and gives a very good light indeed. 
And here in this wood is one of the llIA'lst beautiful il
lustrations of the general nature of a candle that I can 
possibly give. The fuel provided, the means of bring
ing that fuel to the place of chemical action, the regu
lar and gradual supply of air to that place of action
heat and light-aU produced by a little piece of wood 
of this kind, forming, in fact, a natural candle. 

But we must here speak of candles as they are in 
commerce. Here are a couple of candles commonly called 
"dips." They are made of lengths of cotton cut off, 
hung up by a loop, dipped into melted tallow, taken 
out again and cooled, then re-dipped, until there is an 
ltccumulation of tallow round the cotton. Iu order 
that you may have an idea of the various characters 
of these candles, you see these which I hold in my 
hand-they are very small and very curious. They 
are, or were, the candles URed by the miners in coal 
mines. In olden times the miner had to find his own 
candles, and it was supposed that a small candle 
would not so soon set fire to the fire-damp in the coal 
mines as a large one; and for that reason, as wcll as 
for economy's sake, he had candles made of this sort 
20, 30, 40, or 60 to the pound. They have been re� 
placed by the steel mill, and then by the Davy lamp, 
and other safety lamps of various kinds. I have here 
a candle that was taken out of the RotIIil George, it i� 
said, by Sir George Pashley. It has been sunk in the 
sea for many years, sul:!iect to the action of salt water. 
It shows you how well candles may be preserved, for 
t.hough it is cracked about and broken a good deal, 
yet when lighted it goes on burning regularly, and the 
tallow resumes itll natural condition as soon as it is 
fUied. 

mlu� lritntifit �ultrimu • 

Mr. Field, of Lambeth, has supplied me abundantly 
with beautiful illustrations of the candle and its mate
rials; I shall, therefore, now refel· to them. And, first, 
there is the suet-the fat of the ox-Russian tallow, I 
believe, employed in the manufacture of these dips, 
which Gay Lussac, or some one who entmsted him 
with his knowledge, converted into that beautiful sub
stance, stearine, which you see lying beside it. A 
candle, you know, is not now a greasy thing like an 
ordinary tallow candle, but a clean thing, and you may 
almost scrape off and pulverize the drops which fall 
from it without soiling anything. This is the process 
he adopted:-The fat or tallow is first boiled with 
quicklime, and made into a soap, and then the soap is 
decomposed by sulphuric acid, which takes away the 
lime, and leaves the fat re-arranged as stearic acid, 
whilst a quantity of glycerine is produced at the same 
time. Glycerine-absolutely a sugar, or a substance 
similar to sugar-comes out of the tallow in this chem
ical change. The oil is then pressed out of it; and you 
see here this series of pressed cakes, showing how 
heautifully the impurities are carried out by the oily 
part as the pressure goes on increasing, and at last you 
have left that substance which is melted, and cast into 
candles as you here see them. The candle I have in 
my hand is a &tearine candle, made of stearine from 
tallow in the way I have told you. Then here is a 
&perm candle, which comes frron the purified oil of the 
spermaceti whale. Here also is yellow beeswax and 
refined beeswax, from which candles are made. Here 
too, is that curious substance mlled "paraffine," and 
some paraffine candles, made of paraffine obtained 
from the bogs of Ireland. I have here, also, a suh
stance brought from Japan since we have forced an en
trancc into that out-of-the-way place-a kind of wax 
which a kind friend has sent me, and which forms a 
new material for the manufacture of candles. 

And how are these candles ma(Ie? I have told you 
about dips, and I will show you how molds are made. 
Let us imagine any of these candles to be made of ma
terials which can be cast. "Cast!" you say. "Why, 
a candle is a thing that melts, and surely if you can 
melt it you can cast it." Not HO. Jt is wonder
ful, in the progress of manufacture, and in the consi
deration of the means best fitted to produce the re
quired result, how things turn up which oue woulrlnot 
expect beforehand. Candles cannot always he cast. 
A wax candle can never he cast. It is made by a par
ticular process which I can illustratl' in a minute or two, 
but I mnst not spend much time on it. Wax is a thing 
which, burning so well and melting so easily in a caudle, 
cannot be cast. However, let us take a material that 
can be cast. Here is a frame with a number of molds 
fastened in it. 'l'he first thing to he done is to put a 
wick through them. Here is one-a plaited wick, 
which does not require snuffing-supported by a little 
wire. It goes to the bottom, where it is pegged in, 
the little peg holding the cotton tight and stopping 
the aperture, so that nothing fluid shall run out. At 
the upper part there is a little bar placed across, which 
stretches the cotton and holds it in the mold. The 
tallow is then melted, and the molds are filled. After 
a certain time, when the molds arc cool, the excess of 
tallow is poured off at one corner, and then cleaned 
oft· altogether, and the ends of the wick cut" away. 
The candles alone then remain in the mold, and you 
have only to upset them, as I am doing, when out they 
tumble, for the candles are made in the form of cones, 
heing narrower at the top than at the bottom, so that 
what with their form and their own shrinking, they 
only need a little shaking, and out they fall. In the 
same way are made these candles of stearine and of 
paraffine. It is a curious thing to see how wax candles 
are made. A lot of cottons are huug upon frames, as 
you see here, and covered with metal tags at the 
ends, to keep the wax from covering the cotton in 
those places. These are carried to a heater where the 
wax is melted. As you see, the frames can turn 
round, and as they turn, a man takes a vessel of wax 
and pours it first down one, and then the next, and 
the next, and so on. 'When he has gone once round 
it, if it is sufficiently cool, he gives the first a second 
coat, and so on until they are all of the required 
thickness. When they have been thus clothed, or 
fed, or made up to that thickness, they are taken off 
and placed elsewhere. I have here, by the kindness 
of Mr. Field, several specimens of these candles. Here 
is one only half finished. They are then taken down 
and well rolled upon a fine stone slab, and the conical 

top is molded hy properly shaped tubes, and the bot· 
toms cut off and trimmed. 'fhis is done so beautifully 
that they can make candles in this way weighing ex· 
actly four or six to the pound, or any numher you 
please. 

We must not, however, take up more time about 
the mere manufacture, but go a little further into the 
matter. I have not yet referred you to luxuries in 
candles (for there is such a thing as luxury in candles) . 
See how beautifully these are colored; you see here 
mauve, Magenta, and all the chemical colors receutly 
introduced, applied to candles. You observe, also, 
different forms employed. Here is a fluted pillar most 
beautifully shaped; and I have also here some candles 
sent me by Mr. Pearsall, whic.h are ornamentrd with 
designs npon them, so that, as they burn, you have, 
as it were, a glowing sun above, and a bouquet of 
flowers beneath. All, however, that is fine and beauti
ful, is not useful. These fluted candles, pretty as they 
are, are had candles; they are bad because of their ex
ternal shape. Nevertheless, I show you thcse �lleci
mens sent to me from kind f riends on all sides, that 
you may see what is done and what may be done in 
this or that direction, though, as I havc said, when 
we come to these refinements, we are obliged to sacri
fice a little in utility. 

Now as to the light of the candle. We will light up 
one Ol" two, and sct them at work in the performance 
of their proper functions. You observe a candle is a 
very different thing from a lamp. With a lamp you 
take a little oil, fill your vessel, put in a little moss or 
some cotton prepared hy artificial means, and tht'll 
light the top of the wicle When the flame runs down 
the cotton to the oil, it gets extinguished, but it goeR 
on burning in the part above. Now, I have no doubt., 
you may nsk, how is it that the oil, which will not 
burn of itself, gets up to the top of the cotton where 
it will hurn? We shall presently examine that; but 
there is a much mon; wonderful thing about the burn
ing of a candle than this. You have here a solid sub
stance with no vessel to contain it; and how is it that 
this solid substance can get up to the place where the 
flame is? How is it that this solid gets there, it not 
being a fluid? or, when it is made a fluid, then how is 
it that it keeps together? This is a wondt'rful thing 
about a candle. 

We have here a good deal of wind, which will help 
us in some of our illustrations, but teaze us iu otht'rs; 
for the sake, therefore, of a little regularity, and to 
simplify the matter, I shall make a quiet flame, for 
who ('an study a suhject wheu there are difficulties in 
the way not belonging to it. Here is a clever invention 
of some costBl'Illongcr or street· stander in the mm'ket
place for the shading of their candles on R�lturday 
nights, when they are selling their greens, or potator� 
or fish. I have very often admired it. They put a 
lamp·glass round the caudle, supported on a kind of 
gallery, which cI�t8pS it, and it can be slipped up and 
down as required. By the use of this lamp-glass, em
ployed in the same Wltyo, you have a steady fllllnc, 
which you can look at and carefully examine, as r 
hope you will do, . at home. 

You see then, in the first instance, that a beautiful 
cup is formed. As the air comes to the candle, it 
moyes upward by the force of the current which the 
heat of the caudle produces, and it so cools all tIlt' 
sides of the wax, tallow or fnel, as to keep the edge 
much cooler than the part within; the part within 
melts by the flame that runs down the wick as far as it. 
can go before it is extinguished, but the part on the 
outside does not melt. If I made a current in ont' 
direction, my cup would be lop-sided, and the fluirl 
would consequently run over-for the same force of 
gravity which holds worlds together holds this fluid 
in a horizontal position, and if the cup be not hori
zontal, of course the fluid will nm away in guttering. 
You sec, therefore, that the cup is formcd hy this fine, 
uniform, reg:ular ascending current of air upon all 
sides which keeps the exterior of thc candle cool. No 
fuel would do for a candle, which has not the property 
of giving this cup, except such fuel as the Irish bog 
wood, where the thing is like a sponge and holds its 
own fuel. You see now, why you would have had 
such a bad result if you were to burn these beautiful 
candles that I have shown you, which are irregular, 
intermittent in their shape, and cannot, therefore, 
have that nicely-formed edge to the cup which is the 
great lJeauty.of a candle. I hopc-· you will now see 
that the perfection of a process, that is, its utility, is 
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the bettcr point of beanty about it. It is not the heNt (ltdr hands and wiped them with a towel , have thrown Labor for Cotton Lands. 

looking thing, but thc host acting thing, which is the the towel over the side of the basin, and Ileforc long The LOlltion Timcs pnhlishes n, letter from a Pari� 
most advantageous to us. '1'his good-looking candle is it hew drawn all the water OHt of the basin am! ('on- correspondent which pnrports to (lescribe the views or 
a bad umning on1). '1'he1'e will be a gn (,toring r011nrl voyod it to the floor, because it happened to be thro wn the French government as to the results to be obblin
about it bemuse of the irregularity of the stream of over the side in such a way as to serve the purpose of ed from the clause of the trCitty with China legalizing 
air and the badness of the cup which is formed thereby. a siphon. That you may the better see the way in the exportation of labor : __ 
You may see some pretty cases (and I expect you to which tho substances act one upon another, I have " It will be seen by the late advices from China thn,t 
think of these things) of the action of the ascending here a vessel made of wire ganze filled with water, this government, in their treaty with the Uhinese, 
current when you have a little gutter run down the and you may compare it in its action to the cotton, in have legalized the oxportation of coolies. 
side of a candle, making it thicker there than it is "This has boen done, no doubt, in reference to ob-
elsewhere. As the candle goes on burning, that keeps taining a supply of labor for the cotton lands iu Al-
its place and forms a little pillar sticking up by the geria. 
side, because as it rises higher above the rest of the "'rhe great immorality of the Chinese adults here-
wax or fuel, the o,ir gets better l'onml it, it is more tofore imported has caused the snbject to receive a 
cooled and better resists thc action of the heat at a ClIrcfnl and eamest atten tion, and a plan has been 
little dishnce. Now, the greatest mistakes and faults proposed to import boys and girls bronght out under 
with reg;lrd to candles, as with regard to other points, the ClIre of priests and sisters of charity, who, on re-
often bring with them instrnction which we would ceiving them in China, wiII cleanse and clothe the m, 
not receive if they had not occurred. \Ve come here and begin immediately (\ religious and secular educa-
to be philosophers, and I hope you will always remem- one rO:-1pe<:t, or to a piece of mlico in the otber. In tion. 
ber that whenever a result happens, especially if it is fact, wicks :Ire sometimes made of a kiml of wire "On arrival in Algeria , and being distribute(l 
new, you shoul!l sa,y, "\Vlmt is the cause! \Vhy does gan�e. You will observe that this vessel is a porous among the planters, they will retain their teacher�, 
that occ m ! .. and you will, in tlw COnTRe of ti me, find thing, for if I pour a little watel' on to the top, it will and be ready with their little fingers to pick the cot
it out. run out at the hottom. You would he pU�7.1ed for a ton balls as they ripen. The cultivation of the land 

Then there is another point il,bout these candles goo(l while, if I asked you what the state of this ves- is to be effecter! with steam plows and horse hoes, as 
which will answer a question-that is, as to the way sel is, what is insi(!1) it� f\1ld why it is there? The yes- in this wayan enormons area mn be kept under cul
in which this flnid gets out of the cnp, up the wick, sel i� full of water, and yet yon see the water goes in tum at a small expense. 'l'he yield of cotton (as hi 
and into the place of eomlmstion. You know thl1t [mil runs ont as if it wer<� empty. In order to prove the United S'tates) being limited only by tho numb"r 
the flames on these wicks Imrning in candles made of this to you I lHlve only to empty it. '1'he roason is of pickers, cotton may he thus grown at half the cost 
beeswax, or stc[ll'ine, or spennaceti, do not run down this �cthC' wire being onco wetted, remllins wct; the of the American, owing to the difference in th(' valuu 
to the wax or other matter, amI melt it all away, hnt TIloshes are so small that the fluid is attracted so of lnnd and slaves. 
keep to their own right plrtcc. 'l'heyare fenced oft' strongly from the one side to the other, as to remain " In thc year 1855, five bales of cotton were bronght 
from tlw lluid below, and do not encroach on the cup in the vessel although it is por011S. In like manner, to Paris from Algeria, of the best quality; but the 
at the sides. ] cmmot imagine a moro bcautifnl and the particles of melted tallow ascend the cotton and want of an organized system of lahor similar to th .. 
more compact thing thflll the condition.ot adj ustment get to the top; other particles then follow by their slave system of the States, named the culture i:t> bo 
uuder whieh tt mn,lle makes one p,nt snbsorye to the m11tnal attraction for each other, and as they reach abandoned for a time. The great improvements ill 
other to the very end of its nction. A comlmstible the flame they are gradually burned. agricnltnml machinery have now remm'ed this diffi
thing like that, burning away gradually, never being Here is another application of the same principle. culty in part, and the importation of Coolie chil(iren 
intrude d upon hy the flame, is a very beantHl;l sight; Yon ,eo this hit of cane. I have seen boys ahout the will supply all that is reqniro,! to insnre success at tho 
especially when you come to Jcftl'n what a vigorous streets, who are very anxious to appear like men, take , present time. 
thing flame is-wlmt power it has of destroying' the a piece of mne allli light it and smoke it, as 'Ill imita- " The children :lrc to be apprenticed for twenty years, 
wax itself when it gets hold of it, and destroying its tion of a cigar . They fire enahled to do so by the per- and to be always under supervision. When the piek
proper form even before it gets hold of it, if it come me:lbilityof the cane in one direction, and by its eapil- ing season is finished, they are to be employed in 
too ncar. 

I

lflrity. If I place this piece of cane on 11 plate con- raising their own food, find in weaving and making 
Now, how docs it get hold of it? There is a beautL tailling some camphene (which is very much like their clothing. At the end of their apprenticeship 

ful point about tJmt-capillary attraction. " Capillary paraffine in its gencml ehaTactcr), exactly in the same they can marry and become citi�ens, with an allotment 
attraction! ., you Rlly, , . the attraction of hairs." mauner as the bluo fluid Tose through the salt will this of land, or return to China, as they please . . , 

'Vell, never mind the llame; it was given in olden fluid rise tluough the piece of cane. There being no "Such," says the Times, "is the scheme, which will 
times, before we had a good understanding of what the pores at the side , the lluid cannot go in that direction, be carried out in British Guiana, and the other cotton 
refll power was. It is hy what is called capillary at- Imt must pass through its length . Already the fluid lands in heT extended colonies. That thcre is not a 
traction that the fuel is com-eyed to the part where is at the top of the cane, and now 1 can light it and scarcity of cotton hmds in the world, the application 
comlmstion goes on, and is deposited there, not in a form it into a candle . The fluid has risen by the capil- of the steam plow with the coolie emigration will soon 
careless way, but very beautitully in the very midst of lary attraction of the piece of cane, just as it does prove. Within five years France and I�ngland will 
the ceuter of action , which takes place around it. throngh the cotton in the candle. raise at least half the cotton they use; promoted not 
Now I IIlll goiug to give you ono or two inst:mccs of Now, the only reawu why the candle does not burn only by the independence that this supply will gil'S 
capillary attractioll. It is tlMt, kind of action or lIt- all down the side of the wick is that the melted tallow them, they will be urged on to the work by the grcnt 
traction which makes two things that do not dissol ve extinguishes the flame. You know that a candle, if missionary enterprise which it will ilHLugurate." 
in each othor still hold together. \Vhen you wash turned npside down, so as to allow the fllel to run • __ ---
your hands you wet them thoronghly; yon take a upon the wick, will he put out. The reason is tlmt the 
little soap to make the adhesion better, and you find flame has not had time to make the fuel hot enough 
your hamls remain wet. This is by that kind of at- to burn, as it does above, wheTe it is carried in small 
traction of which I am about to speak. And what is qUfllltities into the wick, lind has all the effect of the 
more; if your hands are not soiled (as they always are heat exercised upon it. 
by the usages of life) if you put your finger into a �---.. ----

The Future of Patents. little warm water, the wllter will creep a little way up Professor Page, formerly connected with the Patent 
the finger , though you may not stop to examine it. I Office, publishes in the Nationallntell(qencer the follow
have here a substance which is rather porons-a ing views upon the future value of patents : __ 
column of salt-and I will pour into the plato at the Much unnecessary anxiety is felt hy inventors and pat
hottom, not water as it appe,us, but a saturated solu- cnteos as to the effects of the prescnt political distnrhancos 

upon plItent property. As the most tho!'ough believers in 
tion of salt which cannot absorb more; so that the the fraugihility of the linion, and those who have labored 
ac,(,ion which you see, will not he due to its ilissolving most to demonstrate this principle, seem all determined to 
a\lvthing_·. \Ve mav consider the plate to be the candle cling to the constitution of the l'nited States, as thc "ark 
.J.J of Sllfety," inventors and patentees are Rafe so long as this 

and the salt the wick, and this solution the melted disposition continues, whatever political or social adversities 
tallow. I have colored the fluid that you may see the may befall us. Such property may, indeed, better survive 

the shocks of politico I ant! social strife than property of a 
action better. You observe that now I pour in the more tangible nature; and come what may, the inventor's 
flnid, it rises and gradually creeps up the salt higher rights will always be respected amI protected in the exact 

1 d I d 1.1 proportion in vlhich sueh cncOl1l'agmflcnt is deemed matc-
and higher; and provk e the co umn ·oes not tumu e rial to the welfare of the community at large. 'l'he romn. 
over, it will go to the top. If this blue solution wero nerative value of patent property must rise and fall with 
combustihle, and we were to place a wick at the top of finctllatiowl in gener'll husiness, hilt the patentee shonld 

have no fears of inadeqnate protection, and inventors 
the salt, it would burn as it entered into the wick. should not in the least relax their efiorts to prosecute in-
It is a most curious thing to see this kind of action quiry and secnre, by Letters Patent, those rights which 

eyen the worst ephemeral anarchy conld not wrest from 
taking place, and to observe how singular some of the them. Indeed, arguments might now J�e adduced why in-
circumstances are about it. \Vhen you wash yOlll' ventors should m.ake haste to secme thelr patents; hut as 

. if th t d·t these wonld he fonnded on the hold assumption of the hands you take a towel to wIpe 0 e wa er, an 1 frangibility of the United States goyernment, I refrain from 
is by that kind of wetting, or that kind of l1ttmction, otli�ring any snch premature aud illusory stimulation to that 
which makes the towel wet with water, that the wick worthy and usefnl class of citizens, who will, despite the 

times, work oil, litis\veh'ed in their helief that fo\' them, at is made wet wi th th�e tallow. I have known some lenst, the Union is perennial. 
careless boys and girls (indeed, I have known it hap- These views are iu accordance with those published 
pen to carefn 1 people as well ) who, having waliherl by us on page 3\13 of our last volume. 

Bw LIFl'.-In Uhicago Tcccntly, there was a grand 
display of mnsclllaT science by "resident and foreign 
talent." Dr. Windship lifted II kegs of nails, 1veigh
ing 1,000 It,s. Next, with harneRS on his shoulder •. 
he raised 1 ,[,17 ItlS. 'Villiam Thompson , of the Uhicago 
Gymnasium , did the samo. The latter then went on 
a,!ding weig'hts and lifting, with harness on shoulders 
and hips, until the number stood successively 1,530, 
1,636,1,7:36,1,836, 1,93G, 2,086, 2 , 1 00-a very remark
able lift, the latter, to he sure. Then Thompson swung 
the 100 lb. dumb hell and Cllrtis did the S'lme, and 
Dr· Windship lifted himself with his little finger, and 
'Thompson experimontcd with a 105 lb. dumh bell, and 
Windship shouldered a 229 lb. barrel of flour, and put 
it down carefully, and Curtis "pnshed" 130 Ib8. in 
each hand, with the pulley, and then 150 ItJs. in each 
hand, and, then lying down on his back, pHt up lJO 
ItJs. in each hane!. But the feat of the evening WHS 
the groat lift of Thompson, and the judges so consider
ed it in the award of the $200 pri�c to him. 

----.................... ----

'I'IIB Manchester Cotton and \Voolen Mflnnfactnring 
Company (located in Manchester, Va., opposite Rich
mond) have decided to continue (luring the present 
year its operations, with very slight dimunition of the 
number of operath-cs (the U811>11 complement is 250) in 
its employment. The proprietors of the Crenshaw 
\Voolen Manufacturing Company, who also employ a 
hlrge number of per�(lns, hayc ddermiucd on a �imilm; 
conrse of action. 
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84 
ELECTRICITY AND SOME O F  ITS PRACTICAL 

APPLICATIONS. 

ARTICLll VI. 

Having stated the principles upon which most ma
chines for the induction of electric currents are con
structed, we shall proceed to a description of the 
" Ruhmkorff Coil . "  

The cut represents a section o f  the coil . B B i s  a 
bilr of soft iron ; immediately overlying it is a coil 
of thick copper wire, P P, and outside of this 

electro-magnet is a heavy 
1'i!l . .lfJ bell jar, J. The induction 

coil , I I, is wound upon the 
reel, R R R R, and this is 
fitted nicely to the bell 
glass. The battery wires 
are attached to the binding 
screws, b b, and the cur
rent, before p a s  s i n  g 
through the electro-mag
net, is carried through the 
condensers, which are con

in a shallow dwst, C, and are regulated by the 
screws, c c c. The condensers, which form a distinct
ive feature of the apparatus, are analogous in their 
action to an electroscope condenser, and their object is 
to secure a sudden rush of the current through the 
primary coil . The best current for working this ma
chinc is one of considerable quantity and of moderate 
intensity. 

The OTiginal machine of Ruhmkorff has been greatly 
improved by Mr. E. S. Richie, of Boston, and he now 
manufactures three sizes of the coil, the smallest of 
which thro� a spark four inches long, and the largest 
nearly twelve. The chief characteristic of the current 
or wave produced by this machine is its extremely 
high tension, which is greater, if possible, than that 
of ordinary machine electricity. The greater part of 
the wave induced by this machine passes, if at all , be
tween the two extremities of the induction wire, and, 
in this respect, it differs from the OTdinary machine 
current, which passes from the prime conductor to the 
earth or any other negative body. Advantage has 
been taken of this fact, and a device for lighting gas 
by the induced current has been recently patented, and 
it is in use for lighting the gas in the large hall of the 
Cooper Institute, in this city. We have been informed 
that in this way all the burners, 170 in number, have 
heen Ugh ted twenty-six times in a minute ! 

The spark produced by a discharge of the Ruhm
korff coil through the air appears to be about one
fourth of an inch in width, and pursues a very crooked 
path, throwing out forked branches, and presenting 
all the appearance of a small flash of lightning, 
which, in fact, it is. Some idea may be formed of the 
power of the machine, from the fact that by it a Ley
den jar of large size may be charged and discharged 
several hundred times in a minute ! When this charging 
and discharging of a jar is carried on with rapidity in 
a dark room, the deafening crack, crack of the dis
charge, together with the fitful and lurid glare which 
lights up the apartment, and the ghostly appearance 
of the bystanders, creates a mingled feeling of wonder 
and awe in the spectator, which is not removed until, 
the lights being turned on and the motion of the cT>tnk 
stopped, he sees before him only a modest looking 
velvet covered cylinder. By a touch of the finger, 
there is developed within it a mysterious current, 
which, tl'aversing its many miles of wire, flashes out 
in an instant with a force which tells that there is 
within an uuseen but tremendous power, waiting only 
to be called into action. There are many beautiful ex
periments which may be performed with this appar
atus, but the · want of space forbids our describing 
them, and we shall proceed to the description of mag
neto-induction machines. 

A great number of such machine" have been invent
ed, one of the first of which was that of Mr . Saxton. 
This was brought forward soon after Faraday made 
known his discovery of magneto-electric induction, and 
continues in use to the present time. It consists of a 
powerful horseshoe magnet, across the poles of which 
a U-shaped armature revolves ; upon this are wound 
several hundred feet of fine insulated wire. When the 
armature is revolved, twice in the course of each revo
lution its poles must come opposite those of the mag
net, when it will become temporarily magnetic, and a 
current induced in the fine wire coil ; this current is 

conveyed by means of springs, which press upon the 
shaft of the armature, to two biuding screws, and 
thence through any conductor desired. When the arm
ature is revolved with sufficient rapidity, the induced 
currents succeed each other with such rapidity that 
they are, for all practical purposes, merged in one con
tinuous stream . 

ROMANCE OF THE STEAM ENGINE. 

ARTICLE IX. 

THE HESSIAN STEAl! ENGINll. 

The accompanying figure represents a section of a 
peculiar steam ram invented by Denys Papin and his 
great patron, the Elector of Hesse : a is the boiler, 
having a pipe, b, closed with a lever valve, through 
which it is supplied with water ; the pipe, d, connects 
it with the cylinder, j; It heated iron bolt, z,  is placed 
in the cavity of a hollow float piston ; an orifice made 
in the top is closed with a valve, g, which is kept in 

position by the weight, u, hung on the end of the 
lever ; x is a funnel through which water is introduced; 
it is closed by a cock, h; the pipe, k, is a continuation 
of the forcing vessel, j; and is inserted in the reser
voir ; 0 is a pipe for conveying the water which has 
been forced into the cistern. 

The steam from the boiler, a, flowing through the 
pipe, d, presses the floating piston downward, when 
the water beneath it is forced up the pipe, k, into the 
reservoir. When the floating piston has reached the 
limit of its stroke, the cock, d, is turned to shut off 
the further flow of the steam, and the vapor is allowed 
to escape from the cylinder, j, by the cock, e. The 
valve, h, is turned at the same moment, and the water 
in x flows into j, and raises up its floating piston. The 
water in the pipe, k, is prevented from descending by 
the valve placed near its bottom. The opening in the 
lid of the cylinder, closed by the lever valve, g, was 
provided to insert the iron cylinder, z, a red-hot iron 
for the purpose of increasing the heat of the steam
to superheat it. There was no practical necessity for 
the reservoir at the end of pipe, le; it was simply de
signed as an air vessel and tank to allow the water a 
full and steady flow through the discharge pipe, o. 

An engine of this description was built at Marpurg 
in 1708, and was placed in the court of the Hessian 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. It forced water into a 
cistern at a hight of 70 feet; thf'nce it flowed down by 
a pipe and played from a fountain in the court. 

This was a steam ram, somewhat similar in the 
principle of its operation to the hydraulic ram. Al
though steam was employed in this engine for 
forcing up water, it was applied in a very differ
ent manner from that of Savery' s  engine . In the 
Hesse motor the steam was made to act upon the 
water by pressing upon a floating piston, while in 
Savery' s  the pressure of the steam was applied direct 
to the surface of the water. English writers have 
given the highest praise to Savery' s engine; we think 
it was inferior to this one, not in ingenuity but in one 
point of real practical utility. Much of the steam, in 
Savery' s engine, was condensed when it was brought 
into contact with the water, and its elastic force was 
thereby destroyed; but with a floating pistou inter
vening between the steam and the water to be forced 
up, the condensation of the steam was prevented. It 
will be understood that this was a high pressure steam 
engine, not dependent upon the production of a 
vacuum for its action. Savery' s  engine combined the 
features of raising water from considerable depths by 
vacuum, and a most ingenious mode of feeding the 
boiler-provisions not secured in this engine of Hesse. 

In o ur next article ,  we shall enter upon a descrip
tion of a new class of steam engines. 

, . . . 
Burning glasses have been made by Sir David Brew

s ter, Sir John... Herschel, and others, by which the dia
mond and several metals were melted in a few seconds. 

THE SCIENCE OF COMMON THINGS. 

NUMBER VI. 

SOME FACTS ABOUT METALS. 

" Potash contains a very peculiar metal-potassium. 
It is so light that it will float upon water, being j ust 
about as heavy as ice. But its most remarkable pro
perty is its strong affinity for oxygen. This is so great 
that, when a piece of potassium is thl'own upon water, 
it immediately begins to decompose the water, com
bining with the oxygen of the water and setting the 
hydrogen free. During this burning of the metal it 
swims about on the surface of the water in the most 
furious manner, throwing off light and heat. The 
water is also consumed at the same time, and thus we 
have a substance that can actually set the river on 
fire. " 

" Is the water rcally set on fire ? " 
" Scientifically and strictly speaking, it is not. It is 

consumed with all the appearance of burning, but as 
it does not combine with oxygen, it could not be said 
to burn. The metal potassium is set on fire by 
throwing it into the water. It combines with the 
oxygen that it takes from the water, forming an oxyd 
of potassium, which is called potassa. Now, if this 
potassa is combined chemically with carbonic acid it 
will form the carbonate of potassa, which is potash. 
The potash of commerce contains many impurities, and 
if it is calcined aud these are removed, we have pearl
ash. A combination of a still further supply of car
bonic acid gives us saleratus. " 

" Then saleratus contains that curious light metal 
which takes fire on being thrown into water . " 

" Yes;  potash saleratus. There is another saleratus 
made from soda. Soda is the oxyd of a metal-sodium
which is very similar in its properties to potassium. 
It is lighter than water, and, on being thrown upon 
water, decomposes it very rapidly, but not with suffi
cient rapidity to produce flame as in the case of potas
sium . The overland emigrants to California tell of 
finding the ground covered in some places with saler
atus. This, I snppose, is the sesquicarbonate of soda, 
as this salt occurs in Egypt and other places in similar 
position. The metal sodium combined with chlo
rine, forms common table salt . "  

" I  had no idea that there was a metal in common 
salt. " 

" You will find metals in almost everything. Every 
brick in our buildings contains a portion of aluminum, 
a metal that is worth now about nine dollars per pound. 
Potassium, sodium and aluminum enter largely into 
the composition of granite and other l'ocks ; all marbles 
and limestones are the carbonate of lime, and lime is 
the oxyd of the metal calcium. In short, with the 
exception of silex, nearly all of the rocks, clays and 
earths which form the crust of the globe are metallic 
oxyds, that is, consist of some metal in combination 
with oxygen. The degree of affinity which any metal 
has for oxygen determines many of the uses to which 
it is applicable in the arts. When a metal oxydizes so 
rapidly as to produce flame, the process is called burn
ing, but when the process is very slow it is called rusting. 
A thin ribbon of iron, with a little fire at the end to 
kindle it, put into a jar of pure oxygen gas, burns with 
the most intense brilliancy and more rapidly than a 
piece of pine wood in the atmosphere. But if a ribbon 
of iron is placed in damp air it combines with oxygen 
very slowly, rusting as we say. The heat given off 
by any substance is just in proportion to the oxygen 
with which it combines, and it has been ascertained 
by delicate tests that the amount of this heat is the 
same whether the process be slow or short-the same 
in rusting as in burning. Potassium has the strongest 
affinity for oxygen of any of the metals, and at the 
other end of the scale are the precious metals, gold 
silver, platinum, &c. It is partly owing to their small 
affinity for oxygen that these metals are so precious;  
they do not rust-they are incorruptible. " 

CURING HAMs. -At a late Fair of the Maryland 
State Agricultural Society, the first premium was 
awarded to hams cured as follows : " To 150 pounds 
of ham, take It lbs. saltpetre, 4 quarts of fine salt, 
with molasses enough to make it a paste ; rub well on 
the flesh side ; let it lie four weeks ; make a pickle 
strong enough to bear an egg , let the hams lie in it 
four weeks ; then hang and sm01,e. Two days before 
removing from the smoke-house, paint with black 
pepper and strong cider vinegar, after which bag them. 
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AMERIOAN' ENGINEERS' ASSOCIATION. 

[Reported for the Scientific American. ]  

On Wednesday evening, January 16th, the regular 
weekly meeting of this association was held at its 
room, No. 24 Cooper Institute, this city-Thomas B. 
Stillman, Esq . , President ; Benj . Garvey, Esq. , Secre
tary. 

REPORTS. 

The Special Committee appointed by the Association 
to re-examine and report upon the operation of Messrs. 
E. H. Ashcroft & CO. ' s  " Low Water Detector, "  sub
mitted their rcport at this meeting. It will be found 
annexed :-

The Special Committee app ointed ,  & c . ,  &c. , to examine 
Messrs. E. H. Ashcroft & Co. 's  Low . Water Detector, re
spectfnlly report:-

That they have been provided by Mr. Ashcroft with 
proper means for making accnrate experiments, viz . :  an 
instrument having a thermometer attached to it on a level 
with the fusible plug, and a glass tube connected with 
the top and bottom of the air ball. The thermometer 
enabled them to ascertain the temperature of the water in 
contact with the plug, and to try whether the water circu
lated within the instrument . •  By the aid of the glass tube ,  
they could s e e  what became o f  the air which w a s  i n  the 
instrument at the beginning of the experiment, and could 
observe the degrees of rapidity with which the water fell 
when it became low water in the b oiler. 

Having had this instrument attached to the boilers in the 
Park Hotel , the Committee observed its operation with 
care. At the first experiment, no sooner was the connec
tion with the boiler opened than the temr,eratnre began to 
rise rapidly in the whole instrument. The water in the 
glass tube was violently agitated for about a minute, when 
it disappeared, and the alarm was given. O n  inquiry, it 
was found that the engineer had allowed the water to get 
low, supposing that the object was to see if the instrument 
would operate. 

The pump having been set going and the plug replaced, 
the Committee commenced their observations anew. Before 
the connection with the b oiler was opened, the mercury 
stood below 80°-the lowest graduation on the thermom
eter-and there was no water in the glass tube.  When the 
cock was turned, the mercury rose until it reached 95° ,  
when i t  became stationary. On causing a minute leak at 
one of the joints to test the effect of a circulation, the mer
cury was immediately affected, and rose to 97° ;  but on 
stopping the leak, it again sunk, and became stationary at 
95ko .  

The air in the instrument was forced by the ascending 
water into the ball and glass tub e ,  and was there com
pressed until the water stood within three inches of the 
top of the glass. '1'here was very little fluctuation, but the 
water gradually ascended until, in the space of an hour, it 
got to within two inches of the top , when its ascent became 
so slow that it could not readily b e  observed. 

There being now thirty p ounds tJf steam and two cocks of 
water, the pump was stopped,  and in three minutes there 
was low water, and the alarm was given ; and in two 
minutes afterward, the lower cock gave steam and water 
mixed. As the water left the bottom of the instrument, 
there was considerable agitation in the glass tube,  the tem
perature rose rapidly, and , as soon as the water left the 
instrument, the plug began to fuse. 

From these experiments it is clear thilot there is no circu
lation in the instrument, or so little that its heating effect is 
neutralized by the radiation from the surface ; also, that 
the air which is in the instrument at first is gradually ab
sorbed ; that the water is rapidly replaced by steam when 
the end of the upright tube is uncovered ; and that the plug 
fuses readily when in contact with steam. As to the 
liability of the plug to change or have its fusibility affected 
by age , the Committee have had to rely upon the testimony 
of Dr. Vanderweyde and other eminent chemists, who state 
that the alloy of which the plug is composed is not changed 
by age or by the action of water. 

The Committee arc therefore of opinion that this instru
ment is simple in construction, correct in principle and re
liable in operation, and that it is  a valuable auxiliary to an 
engineer ; but that it cannot b e  employed in place of a 
competent man. 

(Signed) BENJAMIN GARVEY, I Committee .JOHN C .  MERRIAM. r . 
After the reading of the above l>eport, it was ac-

cepted, and adopted as the opinion of the society. 
'1'he Committee on Accidents presented, through 

their chairman, the sul:\joined report :-
A letter calling attention to the substitution of the sani

tary police for a regular Board of Insp ectors was placed in 
the hands of your Committee .  In the absence of other 
members of this Committee ,  we would respectfully submit: 

1. That it is not, as has been proved by the action of the 
present sanitary p olice ,  the state of the boilers in the me
tropolis that requires attention, but the kind and quality of' 
engineers employed. 

2 .  'l'hat it may be true that th e p olice may do this duty 
more cconOJpically, inasmuch as they receive but small 
wages ; but that they arc as goou is very doubtful, it being 
impossible to find men entirely competent for this duty who 
would be willing to serve at S0 small a salary. 

3.  It is very don btfnl that the present conrse is the most 
economical ,  as, if  a proper b oard were appointed, their fees 
would b e  paid by the owners of b oilers, and thus be of no 
expense to the city. 

,L It is possible that the present system will receive the 
sanction of employers , but will it receive that of engineers 
and the community ? 

In view of the above facts, your Committee would suggest 
that the law proposed at the last session of the Legislature 
was a good one , and should be sustained ;  and that, in 
order to have it receive the attention it merits, a com
mittee should be appointed to draw up a petition to the 
Legislature ,  setting forth these views, and calling for a law 
that will protect engineers as well as owners. 

We wonld f1lrther state that the said law will probably 
be broU$ht forware at this session, and that quick action is 
imperatIve. 

(Signed) JOHN C. MERRIAM, t For the 
JOEL W. HOPPER. r Committee. 

The consideration of this report was postponed for 
one week. 

At this period, the report upon Messrs. Warren & 
Banks' " Low Water Alarm, "  as given in full in the 
last number of this journal, was then taken up, and, 
upon motion, unanimously accepted as the sense of 
the Association. 

The deferred business of the evening-" The Con
sideration of Cut-offs "-being in order, was then taken 
up, and a paper, giving the results of the experiments 
at Erie by the Naval Commission, as far as made, was 
read by Mr. John C. Merriam. Upon the questions 
advanced in this paper, a spirited, but short discussion 
ensued, in which Messrs. Stillman, Roeder, Garvey, 
Rowell, Merrick, &c. , took pal·t. The further con
sideration of it was then postponed until the next 
meeting. 

A committee of five was appointed by the president 
to nominate officers for the ensuing year. 

The meeting then adjourned. 
• • •  I 

BRADLEY'S RELAY MAGNET. 
On page 200, Vol. III. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, we gave an illustration of Dr. Bradley' S im
proved electro-magnet arranged in connection with 
his improved souJtding apparatus. Since the publica
tion of that illustrittio1.:t, this magnet has been exten
sively introduced into practical use in telegraph offices, 
and is generally pronounced by operators to be supe
rior to the magnets heretofore in use, in two important 
particulal·s. H is more rapid in its operation, and it 
can be worked by a much feebler current, several oper
ators stating that they find that they can receive mes
tages by it in rainy days when it is impossible to ob
tain communications at all by the ordinary magnet. 
We now present an illustration of Dr. Bradley' s mag
net as arranged for a relay. 

-�� 
By inspection of the cut it will be seen that but a 

single helix is employed. The soft iron core passes 
through the helix, a, and is bent at right angles over 
the end of the helix and down its sides, terminating 
in the two poles, b, b. 'fhese poles are arranged at 
sufficient distance apart, laterally, t� permit the vibra
ting armature, c, to be suspended vertically between 
them. 'fhe armature is suspended at its middle upon 
a very delicate spring, which, without any friction, 
offers the least possible resistance to a vibrating mo
tion, horizontally, of the two ends of the armature. 
As the upper pole of the magnet, while the current is 
passing through the helix, attracts the upper end of 
the armature to the left, and the lower pole attracts 
the opposite end to the right, the full power of the 
magnet is exerted to tip the armature from its vertical 
position, which position is instantly resumed on the 
cessati?n of the current. The spiral spring which 
draws the armature back to its vertical position is 
kept in a state of constant tension by a weaker coun
teracti,ng spring ; it having been discovered by Dr. 
Bradley that a spring thus arranged is more prompt in 
its action than one which returns in its operation to a 
state of relaxation. At the lower extremity of the 
armature is a platinum plate, which, as the armature 
is drawn from the perpendicular, is brought in contact 
with a platinum point in one of the adjusting screws, 
thus closing a second circuit in the usual manner. 

The outer elbows of the core are , in their whole 
length, in close proximity to the outer surface of the 
helix, and are consequently directly under the influ
ence of its magnetizing power ; the arrangement em
bracing the principle of the helical ring. 

The following explanation of the prompt action of 
this magnet, as compared with those heretofore in use, 
is offered by the inventor. It is plausible, and will be 
found to suggest a new idea in the science of electro

magnetism :-
" By careful observation, in a long series of experi-
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ments, I have discovered and satisfactorily demonstra
ted that, in this form of magnet, the magnetic force de
veloped in the soft iron is more instantaneously and 
fully established and discharged, and consequently 
capable of producing more instantaneous and rapid 
movements of the armature, than it is possible to ob · 
tain by the form of magnet in which two helices are 
employed. The raticmale of this interesting and impor
tant phenomenon, aside from the arrangement of the 
parts, by which all friction is avoided, the inertia to be 
overcome reduced to the lowest point, and the poles 
brought so near together as mutually to react upon 
each other, I conceive may be found in an explanation 
of the two principal modes in which magnetism is in
duced, and the operation of the laws under which it is 
developed. 

" If we place a bar of soft iron in the interior of a 
helix, and a current of electricity be made to traverse 
the helical wire, the iron becomes magnetized. If 
the length of the bar coincide with that of the helix, 
the modification in its molecular construction attend
ing magnetization is wrought, upon each and every 
one of the particles composing it at the same instant 
of time ; and, if the current be intermitting, the de
magnetizations are equally instantaneous. If the bar 
be placed along the outside of the helix, the same 
effects are produced, though in a degree less marked. 
If we now take the bar from the helix, and apply to 
one of its extremities a pole of either an electro-mag
net or of a permanent one of steel, magnetization is 
effected as before ; but the order in which the molecular 
derangement takes place among its particles, is essen
tially different. In this case, the particles constituting 
thc first layer at the end touched are first magnetized ; 
these induce magnetism in the particles of the next 
layer, and these in the next, and so on until the oppo
site end is reached. This consecutive induction along 
the inner movable particles, of which the bar is com
posed, requires appreciable time for its full develop
ment-a time somewhat dependent upon the power of 
the inducing magnet, as well as on the softness and 
purity of the iron. 

" By a moment' s  inspection of the cut, it will be 
seen that in this form the mode of magnetization first 
described prevails throughout ; whereas, in the magnet 
with two helices, the portion of iron that serves to 
connect the two cores, as well as the armature itself, 
are magnetized by the latter or consecutive process. "  

The patent for this invention was granted August 
28th, 1860, and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing the inventer, Dr. L. 
Bradley, New York City. 

. . . .  
The Sea Qualities of Iron-cased Ships. 

In the voluminous discussions of the qualities of 
iron-cased vessels of war which have occupied so large 
a portion of space in the English journals, the most 
important doubt that we havc seen expressed is in 
regard to their probable behavior in a heavy sea. If 
the following statement by a Paris correspondent of the 
Scotsman is to be relied upon, it would seem that there 
will probably be no difficulty in this respect. The 
Gloire is a wooden ship, and would be less light on the 
waves than an iron one :-

But, while giving these facts, your readers may suppose 
that I have entirely overlooked that gem of the French 
marine,  the iron-plated ,  invulnerable Gloire, about which 
all the scientific minds of Britain have been hazarding all 
sorts of opinions. Whatever notions may exist in England 
regarding the strength or sea-going qualities of this vessel, 
people in this quarter of the globe have no misgivings on 
the subj ect. The Gloire was admirably tested in the recent 
Algerian trip of Napoleon III. I have spoken with lIlen 
who assisted in the working of that ship to the African 
coast, and they declared that not even the imperial yacht 
itself, light and trim cut as $he is, behaved so well during 
the heavy gales which the squadron encountered as soon as 
it had left the French coast. I know that, during those 
gales, the steamers from Cette were unable to leave the 
p ort in consequence of the frightful state of the sea, and 
that no fishing squadron in any of the Mediterranean p orts 
durst attempt to leave its moorings. The Gloire, heavily 
charged with her fhll amount of ammunition, with all her 
guns, with provisions for some months, with her tremendous 
engines, and her 4,i-inch coat of mail ; the Gloire cut 
through those giant billows with a steadiness little less 
than the Great Eastern herself, when she brea�ted the gale 
in the English channel during her first sea vor;tge. 

. _ . ..  
Application has been made t o  the Massachusetts 

Legislature, by Charles S. Storrows and others, of Law
rence, for an act of incorporation as a manufacturing> 
company, with a capital not to exceed $1,000,000. It 
is their intention to erect the mill between the Atlan
tic and Washington Mills in Lawrence, and to st@rt 
with a capital of $750,000. 
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I 
around ; and it was then reported that expan8ion Eastern makers, whose barrels are not only close
would not answer. vVhen the slide valves of an en- grained cast steel, but are tempered to the hardest po,,-

Expansion of Steam. 

I 
gine are not right, or when the ail' pumps arc too sible point. 'l'his mlly all be very well in the abstract ,  

MESSRS. EDl1'ORS : -Allow me space in your v,lluable small , or other things of that kind, they pllty the wi8- but can you sell ono of these rifies to Kentucky marks
journal for some statemcnts, difterent from the " Erie i chief with engineering practice. vVithout expansion, men ? No, sir ; not one. They want, and will have , 
Experiment� , " on the expansion of steam. I have the leakage of the pistons in the engine would not an ordinary soft 8teel barrel, and it must be anllealed 
�elected a double annular expan"ion cylinder for my have been noticed, because steam is supplied through- soft enough to enable them to chip the barrel (the under 
illustmtion, but the advantage of expansion is precise- out the stroke ; but then the steamer could not have side) with a penknife without dulling the bhlda ; and 
ly the same in one single cylinder, if employed to the come up to its intended performance. they often take their pieces to the gUIlmaker, to have 
Sllme extent. i There lire many cin;umstances about an engine which them annealed again and again ; to usc their axprC>i

This figure represents the annular expan8ion double II' are in favor of the expansion ; for instance, the steam bion, they " want a banel soft as lead. " They me 
cylinder The . outer cylindCl' , A A, is annular, the ports between the main valve and the cylinder, and 

I 
very careful in handling their rifles, :;0 as not to 

same as that made by the cleamnce between the piston and cylinder heads, " spring thcm out of true . " 
Maud8ley, of Londoll ; contain a great deal of steam which is a total loss for There is no doubt that the Kentuckians are the hes t  
hnt in  this case i t  is em- each stroke ; but when expansion is used, that steam oft··lmnd �hotti in  the world : this is true o f  Western 
ployed only for expan- cxpands into the cylinder, and is con8equently utilized. men generally, consequently they are the most elfed
sion , and the inner cylin- '1'he expanded exhaust also require a smaller air pump ive in war . This excellence is due, first, to the poun
der,  a, is used for high than would be necessary for high steam introduced in l iar manner of holding thcir pieces, by which every 
pressure . It is so ar- the condenser. muscle is taut ami steady ; second, to the fact that 
ranged, by steam valves I suppose it will now be pronounced by the anti- they, in thc commencement of tmining, invariably 
and ports, that the high expansionists that this is all theory ;  but I will also shoot without rcsts, at " arms' length ;"  third ,  they 
pressure steam is acting turn my attention to practice. In the steamers which I t "ke a distance (say, first, of ten paces) , and coniine 
the whole stroke on the built for the river Volga, they were so arranged that, themtielves to it until they can " drive 11 tack " e very 

small piston, a, after which it  is conducted to the an- with one single level' placed in different positions, the shot ; then they double the diHtan<:e, and never allow 
nular cylinder where it acts expansively on the large engines were managed to work ahead and hack, with themselve8 to vary it until they perfect themselves ill 
piston,  A A. The two piston8 being connected by rods or without expan8ion, at pleasll1'e. vVhen the engines it ; and so on, to the longest dist<mco , until they 
to ono common crosshead, b, from which motion is wore startetl, itr was necessary to give one or two roach the puint of their amlJition . 
given by a connecting rod to the crank. Engines of douhle strokes .  with full steam, and thon operate with At their barhecues ,  it is not unCOllllllOll to lice lIlid
this kind are now made in Europe with a view to econo- expamion. It sometimes happened, however , that dIe a.ged men and boys of sixteen making their mark 
mi21c fuel (md to extend the utility of expansion. Mr. the engineer neglected to turn on the expansion. If at ten, twenty, forty, eighty, aml one hundred ml(l 
'J'aegerfelt, in Nykoping, Sweden, I believe, was the this happened when going ag1linst the stream, tho sixty paces. ll. 
first engineer who successfully carried out this plan. steamer soon stopped, and we could not possibly keep New York, Jan. 26, 18lH .  

The inner cylinder can he  considered an ordinary sufficient steam in the boilers, so that we were ohliged [Our \Vestern riflemen lllay he prejudiced in favor 
high pressure engine, where stealll is set free into the to stop the engines ; hut with expansion, the steamer of soft rifle barreh;, but they lllay he in error. J t is 
atmosphere at the end of each stroke ; but, in this went from 20 to 24 vensts per hour. by constant practice, as described hy our correspon-
case, the exhaust steam accomplishes a second engage- JOlIN vV. NYSTRm! . dent, that they attain to such proficiency as marks-
ment in the anm.!'lar cyliilder, which, according to the Philadelphia, Pa. , Jan. 25, 186l .  men. A hard steel bane! takes It finer polish, we 
grade of expansion , may greatly exceed the original think, than a soft onc, and this is an adyantagc . 

Preventing Accidents from Machinery. effect imparted in the small cylinder d,ll'ing the first There may he reasons on the other side, with respect 
]\1Esslts. EDITORS :--1n view of the many aceidents engagement. By this means, I will endeavor to prove to soft steel for riflc banels lJeing the best., but we occurring from carelessness in the use of machinery, I the utility of expansion , which is now ur1der discussion have yet to learn what they arc. --EDS. deem it of vital impOl·tance that eftectual means should by engineers in this country. he provided to prevent their occurrence. It is COIllLet us assume the arc a of the high pr08SI11'0 cylinder mon to run machinery wi tll cog gearing and belts, so piston, a=254.4  square inches, the annular cy lillder pis-

f exposed that the workmen are constantly in dang'er 0 ton, A=763 . 2  square inches stroke of pistons=3 feet ;  
being caught and crushed or torn to  pieces. The mathe high steam pressure including the atmosphere=60 jority of accidents from these causes would he preIbs. per square inch, and 12 Ibs. vacuum, we shall have 
vented hy a little judicious boxing up of bolts and 

the grade of expansion=I--� g� . . �=�, for which the 
wheels .  Take , for instance, thre�hing nmchincs, by 

mean presHUrc during the cxpansion on the annular 
which accidents have, wit.hin the past few months, ocpiston will 1)0 32 .62 Ibs. cUl'red among my acquaintances .  One was caught by The effective pressure on the annular piston will 
a shaft, and his life saved only by the loss and almost thcn be 763. 2 (32. 6+12-14 .7)=22834. 9 Ibs. On the total destruction of his clothing ; two lost legs by their sUlall piston, tho effective pressUl'e will he 254 .4  (60- pantaloons heing caug'ht with couplings on the ground 32. 62)=69G5. 4 It)8.  
shaft ; one lost It foot by getting it in a wheel ; and By this ,  we find thltt the effective pressure of the ax- one had his hand so torn that lockjaw and death enIJ<tnded steam 011 the anllular piston is greater than 
sued. that on the small piston, even if we omit the hack These are but a few of the BlallY cases of this class ; pressure of 32 .62 Ibs. per square inch . The collectiye 
but all of these accidents could have been prevented by pressure on hoth pistons will be 22834. 9+6965. 4= a l ittle hoxing. The expense would be but trifling, 29, 800 Its .  while i t  would really improve the appearance o f  SOUlC tluppose the pistons to nmke G5 douhle strokes per machines. Humanity mlls loudly for a remedy for minute, we shall have the actual horse-power, deduct- such evils ,  and manufacturers and proprietors of maiug 25 per cent for friction and working pumps : 1I= chinery of various classes should be compelled, by an (29800 X 3 X (5) + 22000=264 horses . act of Congress, to box up belts, cog gearing, flywheels ,  Now we will rej ect the annular expansion cylinder, 
&c. , whenever practicable. It is surprising that such and take the effect of the steam without expansion, accidents are not even more frequent. when the effectual pressure on the small piston will be 

-But a few days ago, a man foIl into a large cog; wheel 60-14. 7=45.3 1tJs. per squaro inch, and the actual in a distillery in Brown county, Ohio, and was l i terally horse power, deducting 13 per cent for friction and mashed to a j elly instmltly. An outlay of twenty-five working pumps, will be H=(254 .4 X 3 X 4G. 3 X 6G) + cents would luwe prevented this awful catastrophe. 19000=118 horses. 
o Mmmfactories ,  mills and pOl'tllble machines arc full of If we consider the last result as a unit, we shall 

,. man traps. "  Let us have them covered up ; the have 264-118�146 horses, or nearly 124 per cent columns of the SCIEXTH'H) AMERICAN me tho proper gained hy the expansion.  
medium to agitate this (luestion and bring about a re-In the first case, about 11 per cent was gained by form. JAS. M. GOODWIN. vacuum, but that advantage is rather in favor of the 

t'l' t f . b th h' h t t Felicity, Ohio , J an.  23 ,  1861. u 1 1 Y 0 expanSIOn, ecause e 19 s eam canno so 
well be introduced into the condenser. I do not mean [We fully indorse the opinions of our correspondent 

respecting the humanity of this subject. '1'here should to maintain that this high per centage of economy is 
always fully realized in practice , as I am well ll,wal'e of be laws in all the States (Congress has not the juris

cascs where expansion is of little use, owing to mis- diction) , compelling those who run dangerous ma-
chinery to box up the exposed parts. Such l. 19.w has conception and carelessness in its employment. been in force in England for six or seven years , with I will now refer to a case which happened in Russia 

with it steamer which I built fOT the river Dnieper and 
the Black Sea. '1110 packing� of the pistons were not 
tight ; the valves were set to cut off the steam at one
fourth of the sttoke ; and, when the piston reached 
half-stroke, most of the steam had leaked thl'Ough 
into the condenser, and tlie engine would hardly go 

the most happy Tesults .-Ens. 

Rifles and Rifle Shooting. 
MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In your article on rifles on page 

57, present volume of the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN, I no
tice t.hat you approve the usc of " elose grained cast 
steel for balTe] � , "  find indorse the 'Vcsson and other 

More About Hair Snakes. 
:llEs,ItR. EDiTOHS :-As the subj ect of hair snakes has 

been before the public of late , perhaps I can add some
thing that lllay be of interest and, 1)y the way, throw 
some light on the suhj ect, thereby helping to remoyc 
the doubts of tlle skeptical , or rather to ofter somc
thing t.hat may he positive testimony, provided my 
word be tl1ken atS proof. T have seen several animals 
that had been thro"n into a brook or a hay or piece 
of quiet water adjoining the hrook, where they had 
apparently lain from ono to threo weeks, when every 
hair waH seen waving. Upon examination, I found 
that every hair on the animal (a cat, in particular, I 
have in mind) was a hail' snake , with his head fast in 
the eat' s skin . This I regard as I t  knock-down argu
ment . I don 't  know what these snakmi make of them
selvCls or what becomes of them. I have examined 
them with the microscope, but find no eye� ; they have 
[l, mouth, merely a round hole, somewhat tunnel 
shaped, and every side alike .  The head i s  flat, anll 
very broad at the extrcme end. Theil' skin is without 
sealeti, like the trout or sturgeon. JliIany suppose that 
the fleshy matter collected in the hail' is but a mas" of 
iimaU insects or animalcula, clinging to the sides of 
the hair. But if so, how can they give the snake
motion to the hair ? and why do they ll1ake t.he hai r  
run head first (or always the same way) i n  the water ! 
and why do these water insects clinging to the hair . 
10llve the water with the hail', and make their appear
ance on dry land as I have seen them. 

A. G. BrSDE};. 
Chester Cross Hoads, Ohio, Jan. 19 ,  1861 .  
[We lire still skeptical . We lmve no doubt of tho 

existence of little worms resembling hairs , but do not 
yet helieve that thoy change from hairs. -EDH. 

� • ..  I 
The Force of Steam Explosions. 

MESSRS. EDITOltS :-J have read several times in the 

HUIENTH'IC AMERICAN of large pieees of metal beillg 
thrown to considerable distances by explosions,  still 1 
am of opinion that but very few persons arc really 
aware of the great force of some steam boiler explo
sions. I will rclate one to which I was an eye-witness. 
and the facts which I will give have never before ap
peared in print. ' When the steamboat jl[oselle blew np 
near Cincinnati, ahout 25 yem's ago, I was in plain 
sight of tho disaster, being only about 60 rods distant .  
After the explosion, the air  was a t  once filled fOI' 
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several hundred feet around with fragments of the 
wreck. I instantly started on a run, hoping to render 
some assistance. Having looked up hurriedly to see 
if anything was above me, I saw what seemed a mere 
speck nearly overhead, and very high, coming down. 
After running two or three rods 1 looked up again, 
and saw another thing of nearly the same appearance 
ltS the first coming down, and then both fell but a few 
l'Ods apart. '1'he first object I saw proved to be [1 piece 
of boiler, which weighed about 330 lbs . ; it struck the 
brick sidewalk, in which it made a very large hole. 
'1'his piece was talwn to a museum in the city, where 
it remained several years. '1'he other was also a piece 
of boiler, but much larger ; I think i t was U or 10 feet 
by 12 or 13, nearly square, but very much bent up .  
It  fell on thG gable end of a stone stable, lmd de
molished the wall . I concluded that the second picce 
had gone up so high that it was out of sight when I 
Jil'st looked up, otherwise I must have seen them both 
at once. '1'he weather was clear , and I dou't  remember 
seeing any clouds overhead. It was said at the time 
that the engineer of the steamboat was drunk, and had 
allowed the water to get down while the fires were 
kept up. '1'he persons said to be scalded did not look 
so to me ; their skin was quite brown and crisp, and it 
looked lllore like a burn from gunpowder. Query, 
was it steam or gas that exploded 1 '1'here were five 
boilers ,  all burst with one deep, heavy sound, mld not 
as if 

'
several explosions had taken place in rapid suc

cession . I suppose no other human eyes but mine 
saw the phenomenon described. 

DANIEL EuwAuDs. 
Li ttle Genesee, N. Y . ,  Jan. 20, 1861 .  

1 • •  , 
Infiating Balloons. 

fore have penetrated and be indicated by the flame. 
This minimum, then, can yet be recognized ! '1'0 give 
a better definition, it might be added that a milli
gramme is somewhat less than the thirty-fourth 
thousandth part of an ounce . Similar experiments 
demonstrated that chloride of sodium (common salt) 
is a scarcely-ever· failing ingredient of the atmospheric 
air-a fact very casily understood when we consider 
that two-thirds of our globe is covered with salt water, 
which , by cvaporation as well as mechanical force, is 
scattered through the air .  'Vc may, with right, ex
pect that by spectral analysis of the air we shall yet 
succeed in acquiring information on the progress of 
epidemic diseases, as they are perhaps due to the ab
sence or presence of such substances as have hitherto 
escaped our observation . 'I'he incandescent luminous 
vapor of lithium combinations gives two vm'y distinct 
and sharply defined lines ; the one velT feeble yellow
the other of a red shining color. By the aid of this 
process, the unexpected fact was demonstrated thl1t 
lithium, which was believed to be one of the rarest 
elements , pertains to the most distributed substances 
of nature , as small pl1rticles of it were found in many 
minerals ,  in sea and spring waters ,  in the ashes of 
plants , in the air, &c. We possess already the full 
assurance that substances which have hitherto been 
unknown to u�-are(, present in wp.ter as well as in the 
air, and only by- these means we are enabled to dis
cover their presencc. Once the cause of certain injuri
ous influences on the organism is di�covered, the second 
step, - their--- �eparation, gives comparatively little 
trouble. A.  L. ]<'LEURY. 

FR. RuscHHAuPT. 

24� '1'hird-avellue , New YOl'k. 
. .. . .  

MESSRS . EDI'roRs :,.-In looking over IilY file of the A Subscriber for Life-Singular Proposition. 
t)U1EliTlFW AMElUCAN, I noticed, on page 280 of your We have received a letter from a correspondent in 
last volume, an article headed " A French Apparatus Georgia, saying that, from the peculiarities of his 
for J.ighting Cities with Hot Wire. " I intend building po�ition, it is very inconvenient for him to mail hi� 
it  machine on this principle for the purpose of manu- subscription money evcry year, and that he should 
facturillg hydrogen ga5, provided I can g�n sufficient like to make one job of it, so that it will give him no 
knowledge to insure me some success. Can you give further trouble for the remainder of his days . He 
me any more information than what I have already - therefore proposes to send us $20, to be received by us 
found in this article ? I wish to ascertain the figures as payment for his subscription for life. [He is 50 
and proportions of a machiile capable of manufacturing years of age, and prObably a bachelor, for he says he 
:! ,OOO feet of gas per hour, and also any other informa- would not like our lady readers to be informed upon 
tion which will aid me in building such a machine. this point ; but as we omit his name, we trust he will 
My intention is to manufacture g,tS for inflating pardon us for this brellch of confidence. ] We have 
b[111oons on this principle .  written, accepting his proposition, on condition that 

JOIL'i LA lVIOUNTAIN, Am·onaut. he will write to us every year to let us know that the 
Llll1singburgh , N. Y . ,  Jan. 24, 1861 .  term of  his subscription has not  expired. Among all 
[It is a curious fiwt that the article which we trans- the thousand newspapers in the country, is there any, 

lated did not give the dimensions of the apparatus except the SCIENTIFIC Al!ERICAN, that has a subscriber 
though it did give the amOlmt of gas which it would for life ? 
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'1'he immense appetite of London i s  fed every year 
by about 270, 300 oxen, besides 30, 000 calves, 1 , 600,000 
sheep, and 30, 000 swine. 

'1'he enduring odor of musk is astonishing. When 
Justinian in 538 rebuilt what is now the mosque of 
St. Sophia, the mortar was charged with musk, and 
to this very day the atmosphere is filled with the odol'. 

On the river Clyde, Scotland, 88 iron vessela were 
built during 1860, the gross tunnage of which was 
47 , 700 tuns, and there are now on the stocks 46 ves
sels, the tunnage of which will amount to 44, 900 tullS. 

The Massachusetts Arms Company' s  manufactory at 
Chicopee Falls, was consmned by fire on the night of 
the 18th ult. '1'he loss was $60,000, of which $30,000 
was covered by insurance. 

'1'ake an ordinary paint-brush or - sponge, and run 
over the gll1ss once or twice a day a little alcohol, and it 
will keep the gh1SS as free from ice as in the middle 0 
summer, and it will also give as good a polish as can 
be got in any other way. 

A portable sundial, recently patented in Berlin , 
consists of a hollow metallic hemisphere, representing 
in its shl1pe the visible firmament. By means of a pen· 
dulum and a sort of meridian circle , it may be so 
placed at any moment, in the sunshine, as to indicate 
the hour and minute of the day. 

Among the curiosities of London life is the appel1r
ance of Lord Caithness in that metropolis, guiding hi� 
steam caniage. He has driven through the mosi 
crowded parts without frightening the horses, and 
threaded the vehicles, thickly strewn as they are in the 
city, with ease and elegance. 

Our country has increased in size more than three
fold since the close of the Revolutionary War. '1'he 
United States have a territorial extent nearly ten times 
as large as that of Grel1t Britaln Hnd Frallce combined. 
The American republic is one-sixth only less in extent 
than the area covered by the fifty-nine empires ,  states 
and republics of Europe. 

The sensibility of the nerve of smelling is blunted 
and perverted by all irritating odors and substances. 
Hence those who would preserve all the senses which 
God has given them should avoid snuff, smelling
salts, &c. , as is manifest to those who have been 
troubled much with cold in the head. 

Along the coasts of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
and the Gulf of Mexico, the United States have 223 
lighthouses ,  exhibiting 369 lights, and 42 lightboat�, 
with 55 lights, making a total of 365 stations and 421 
lights. The whole number of stations 466, number of 
lights, 539. 

lVI. Duroy, of Paris, announces the discovery of a 
new neutral colorlt'ss iodide of starch. When iodine 
and starch are mixed together they form an iodide of 
starch of a blue color. Iodine has therefore been 
considered a chmnical test for the presence of starch in 
any substance. By bringing a starch iodide into con
tact with yeast, it is deprived of its blue color, and 
becomes sweet, gummy, and very soluble in water.  

produce .  'IV e are not surprised that our aeronauts are It will be observed that this proposal ,  coming from 
making arrangements to use hydrogen gas instead of the heart of the secession movement, shows the most 
ill uminating gas to inflate thei!- balloons, as a balloon absolute faith in the continued friendly and business 
for the same lifting power will require to be only about intercourse between the North and the South, what
half the size ;  100 cubic inches of atmospheric ail- ever may be the fate of our political connection. We 
weighs 31 .01 grains, being 14� times heavier than are happy to state that it is only one of innumerable 
hydrogen, and not quite twice as heavy as illuminating evidences which we are constantly receiving of the 
gas. Hence, it would require about 14 cubic feet of same feeling, and which m'e the most gratifying of 
hydrogen to raise 1 lb. iIi the air ,  and about 28 feet of anything that is occurring in the present eventful 
i l liuninating gaK .-EDs. period of our history . 

II • ., � 
Chemical Analysis by Spectrum Observations. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -This is one of the most import
ant inventions of the present century. 

Professor Robert Bunsen, of Heidelberg', one of the 
most ingenious chemists of our cotemporaries, has 
now published the first precise investigations in this 
direction, the consequences of which can scarcely yet 
be realized ; their beginning though is sufficient to iu
dicate that they may probably lead to the solution of 
hitherto inaccessible problems.  

----------�' 4.�.�. ________ __ 
ALLEGED CURE FOR HYDROPHOBIA.-The Pre8se Medicale 

Beige states, on the authority of Father Legrand de la 
Limy, late interpreter to Admiral Higault de Gonouilly, 
one of tho oldest and most venerable missionaries in 
'1'onquin and Cochin-Chilm, that in those countries 
hydrophobia is cmed wi th complete success by boiling 
a handful of the le!1Vcs of datura stramonium, or 
thol'1lY apple, in a litre of water, until reduced to one
half, and then adlninistering the potion to the patient 
all at ono time . A violent paroxysm of rage ensues, 
which lasts but a short time, and the patient is cured 
in twenty-four hours. For the benefit of our readers 
we lllay state , that thc leaves of the strmnonium are 
highly narcotic, and, as such, are recommended in 
asthma under thc form of cigars, to be smoked as 
usual ; but that the same leaves, taken in large quanti
ties ,  whether in powder or under the form of decoction, 
will produce temporary idiotcy. As to its efficacy in 
confirmed hydrophobia, It seems to be earnestly re
commended by Father Legrand, who declares that he 
has tried it several times, and invariably with success. 
The great difficulty will, of course, consist in admin
istering the remedy to the patient, whioh probably 
must be done by main force, with the 'aid of a horn ; 
but on this subject the Pre8se Medicale is silent. 

Col. Foster, the head of the land department of the 
illinois Central Railroad Company, estimates the 
wheat crop of Illinois last year at not less than 25 
millions of bushels. At a low estimate the corn crop 
of Illinois will amount to 110 lnillions of bushels, 
worth at least $25,000,000 to the producers, being of 
wheat and corn more than ten times the quantity pro
duced by the whole of New England. The value of 
live stock is estimated at one hundred millions of 
dollars . 

The following experiment speaks best for the sensi
tiYeness of the l'caction :-3 milligrammes of nitrate 
of soda were exploded with a little powdered charcoal 
in the corner of a large l'Oom, while in the other cor
ner was placed an apparatus containing It lamp and a 
CH.mera, for the production of the spectnlln . III a very 
�hort time,  the smoke of the soda-saltpeter reached 
the flame and exhibited in its spectrum the peculiar 
lines and colors which result from the burning of this 
substance. From the weight of the deflagrated salt 
and the size of the room could be calculated what 
quantity of it WitS contained in the air, and as the re
action was obsen'cd every consecutive second, and cal
culating the access of the air to the flame, only the 
three-millionth pari of a m'illigramme of sodium could there-

Tin iH increasing ill value yearly. 'rhe British ex
ports last year amounted to 2,804 tlms, and the mean 
average priC!! for the year has been £130 18s. ( $634.46. ) 
There has been an increased speculation in the tin 
mines of England. 'I'he whole of the metallio tin trade 
of the world is in the hands of thc Dutch and English , 
but the latter control the former. 

'I'he produce of Scotch pig iron during the past year 
was 1 ,000,000 tuns, being an increase of 50,000 ovel 
the previou� year. This augmentation has not been 
due to an increase of furnaces, but intrinsic improve
ments in the process of manufacture. Our molders 
have not yet found a true substitute for this kind of 
iron for castings , but it appears that some of the 
American iron orcs-for they are very numerous- 
should yield silnilar iron if heated with the hot blast 
and coke fuel . '  The shipments to the United States 
of Scotch pig iron amounted to 77, 632 tuns in 1860. 
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Improved Sawmill Head Blocks. 

The advantages of a perfectly accurate, easily and 
quickly operating, and readily adjusted head block for 
circular sawmills, will be sufficiently obvious to any 
one at all acquainted with the operation of these mills 
and the rapidity with which they can be made to cut 
lumber, and any improvement calculated to facilitate 
their operation will be of interest to those either manu
facturing or using them. 

The cuts, of which 1<lg. 1 is a perspective view of the 
carriage with the head 
blocks as in use, and Fig. 
2 a sectional view of the 
same, showing the arrange-
ment of the working parts, 
illustrate an improvement 
for which a patent was 
granted to E. G.  Dyer, of 
Hamilton, Ohio, on the 
13th of November, 1860. 

ANOTHER NAPOLEONIC REFORM.--Whoever has tnw
eled on the continent of Europe is prepared to pro
nounce an emphatic judgment upon the passport system 
that so generally prevails. It is, in fact, regarded as 
an unmitigated nuisance, and the source of imposition, 
extortion and annoyance to all who travel abro"d. As 
one step in the right direction, the Emperor Napoleon 
has abolished the passport system, so far as British 
subjects are concerned. Punch, in noticing the event, 
represents the French emperor approaching the 

.Fig . .l 

seat by the spring, G, and keeps tlie whole water
tight. The spring, G, acts against the cylinder cap, 
E, and the top of plug, C .  A recess, g, of triangular 
or other suitable shape, is formed in the front of the 
plug, C, for the key, H, and when it is desired to open 
the f"ueet, and let the liquid flow through it, the key 
is put through a keyhole, made in the front part of 
cylinder, E, shown in Fig.  1, and by turning the key 
the plug will be raised and the valve orifice opened. 
When the key is taken out, the plug will be forced 

down with its end upon 
the valve-seat again by the 
spiral spring, G, and the 
flow of the liquid will be 
stopped. It will be seen 
that a self-closing and 
self-locking faucet is thus 
formed, which can be 
opened only by means ,of 
the key. 

The patent for this neat 
and useful improvement 
was procured through the 
Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Sept. 25, 1860, 
and further information in 
relation to it may be ob
tained by addressing ,the 
inventor at Linns Mills, 
Jasper county, Mo. 

MAGNETIC MASKS FOR 

The improvement con
sists in producing a con 
tinuous forward movement 
of the knee (against which 
rests the log) by both the 
forward and back motion 
of the hand lever, D. This 
is done by means of the two 
pawls, g g, Fig. 2, attached 
to the vibrating arm, H, so 
as to act alternately upon 
the ratchet wheel, F. This 
wheel is fastened upon a 
shaft upon which is the 
p i n i o n ,  J, working in 
the rack, K, upa.,. the 
knee, and imparts to it its 

DYER'S IMPROVED HEAD BLOCKS FOR SAWMILLS. 

OUR NEEDLE WOltKERs. -In 
needle manufactories, the 
workmenwho point needles 
are constantly exposed to 
minute particles of steel and 

proper movement. This movement is reg ulated by 
the stops, L, which may be set so as to al low more 

or less play to the vibrating arm, according to the 
thiCkness of the lumber to be sawed. As ordinarily 
constructed, this arrangement allows 
the operation to move up the log any 
desh'ed distance from i to It inches 
at one forward and back throw of the 
hand lever. 

Motion is communicated from the 
hand lever to the vibrating arm, H, by 
means of the longitudinal bar, M, 
which, acting endways upon the arms, 
can have no lost motion by torsion or 
otherwise between the two head blocks. 
Upon this bar are clamps, N, fastened 
to it by set screws, and pivoted to 
the ends of the vibrating arms, H, 
so that the head blocks can be quickly 
moved to any distance apart to suit the 
length of logs to be sawed. As is 
easily seen, two or more head blocks 
upon the same carriage are operated 
by one lever, and the movement of the 
knee must be exact upon them all. In 
moving the knees back, or when it is 
desired to move one independent of the 
other, the pawls arc thrown out of 
action by an eccentric plate which is 
thrown round upon the center of the 
ratchet wheel, and acts upon the 
points of the pawls which extend below the face of 
the wheel. The pawls are held against the wheel by 
springs fastened to the side of the head block. 'rhus 
the movement is certain and exact, and at the same 
time easily effected. 

For the purchase of these head blocks, or the right 
to manufacture them, information may be had by 
ad dressing Owens, Lane, Dyer & Co" Hamilton, Ohio, 
to whom the patent has been assigned, and who a re en
gaged in the manufacture of them in connection with 
their patent sawmills. 

venerable John Bull and tendering to him a night key, 
whereby he may at all times enter the French do
minion without asking permission of the lord of the 
household. 

Improved Faucet. 

The accompanying engravings illustrate " faucet, 
invented by Levi L. Alrich, of Carthage, Mo. , which is 
self-closing, and which mn only be opened by a key 
adapted to it ; thus effectually locking the cask in 
which it may be inserted. 

Figure 1 represents a longitudinal section, and 1<'ig. 
2 a cross section. A is the pipe or tube of the faucet, 
and B its nozzle. The pipe and nozzle are divided by 

ALRICH'S IMPROVED FAUCET. 

a partition, a, which, with a flange portion, b, forms 
a suitable valve-seat for the plug, C. The communi
cation of the tube, A, with nozzle, B, is thus up 
through the valve-hole, b, (lnd this communication 
can only be effected by raising the plug, C, The plug, 
C, fits into a cylinder , E, and is capable of being 
moved up and down in this cylinder, but it cannot 
turn in the cylinder on account of the tenons, e, e, 
projecting ' into grooves formed in the inside of the 
cylinder .  A leather valve, E, is secured to the bot
tom of the plug which is pressed down on its valve-

dust which fly from the grindstones, and are inhaled 
with their breath. These will produce constitutional 
irritation, sure to end in pulmonary consumption, inso
much, that persons employed in this kind of work, 
scarcely ever attain tho age of forty years. Many 
attempts were made to purify the air, before its entry 
into the lungs, by gauze or linen guards ; but the dust 
was too flne and penetrating to be obstruded by such 
coarse expedients, ulltil WIlW ingenious person be
thought himself of the motions and arrangements of 
a few steel filings on a sheet of paper held over a mag
net. Masks of magnetized steel arc now constructed, 
and adapted to the faces of the workmen. By these 
the air is not merely strained, but seal'ched in its pas-

sage through them, and each obnoxious 
atom of steel is arrested inits progress. 

NEW PROCESS OF SETTING JEWELS.
Among the recent ' applications of 
electro-met"llurgy, we may instance 
the happy idelt of Mr. Gaudin in em
ploying it in setting jewels, This is 
" very delicate and expensive branch 
of jewelry, and so difficult that the 
setting of a j ewel can seldom be fully 
relied upon. 'rhe inventor first takes 
a mold in wax of the ornament that is 
to receive the jewels, then places on it, 
at the proper points, the jewels, im
bedded in the wax to a sufficient 
depth ; the wax model, rendered a 
conductor of electricity by fine plum
bago dusted upon it, is placed in the 
gold solution, and the metal deposit 
cdu pOll it. When the deposit is com
pleted, the j ewel is found firmly en
cased in the metal, from which, if the 
process has been properl y conducted, 
it will be impossible for the jewel to 
escape. The saving of time effected 
by this process is also very consider

able. the ordinary process, it j eweler can scarcely 
set 60 j ewels a day, but by the new process as many 
as 1 ,500 to 2,000. 

We notice by the Boston Commercial Bulletin that 
most of the large manufacturing corporations of that 
State are paying handsome di vidends upon the last six 
months business. It must not be forgotten,  even in 
these dull times, that ,the consumption of goods in the 
country is as great as ever. 
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89 
ened by a.ny addition of ba.nds, &C. The work of riffing Wll6.T BBCODS 01' WEALTH , 
one gun can be executed in about ten hours, at. a cost A boot and shoe dealer has hanging in his store a of only five dollars. Elongated projectiles, weighing pair of boots worth $7. They constitute a portion of· 15 Ibs., were fired from the 9 pounders, 48 :lbs. were his wealth, a.nd a portion of the wealth of the world. fired from the 82 pounders, a.nd 90 :lb. projectiles were A ma.n buys them a.nd begins to wear them; by fricfired from the 68 pounders. The charge of powder tion against the pavements, little particles of the was only one-half of that employed for common guns, leather are rubbed off, a.nd thus separated from the 
bei.n8" only 5 Ibs. for the 82 pounder, a.nd 7l :lbs. for the rest of the sole. Every particle that is thus removed 68 pounder. Fifty four rounds were fired from the 9 takes out a portion of the value of the boots, a.nd when pounders; three hundred from the 82 pounders, and the boots al e entirely worn out, the seven dollars of the same number from the heavy 68 younders. Four wealth which they formed is consumed. The wheat, of the guns were submitted to very severe teHts, to as-. com, &C. ,which was raised by our farmers last summer certain what they would sta.nd. The 82 pounderH is being eaten up. No particle of matter is destroyed were fired with ten rounds of service shell of 48 Ibs.; by this process, but the value which was in the grain then ten rounds with shells each 72 :lbs.; then ten is destroyed. rounds of solid shot 96 Ibs. each. The 68 pounders As while men are wearing out clothing and eating were submitted to three similar co�ses of ten rounds up fC:OO, they are generally busily employed in prod� each; two of the courses were Wlth shells of 90 and ing wealth of some kind, the wealth of the world 18 185 Ibs., and one with a solid shot of ISO Ibs. Not not'ilSually diminished by this consumption, but it is one of these guns was injured by these trials. An changed. This applies, however, only to personal ordinary smooth bore ca.nnon, firing round shot �th property; town lots and farms generally retain their a charge of 10 Ibs. of powder, and having a.n elevatIon value but the personal property is in a state of perof lot degrees, has an average range of 2,700 yards. petuai destruction a.nd renewal. As the several parti_ The same gun when rifled; a.nd firing a 48 :lb. shell cles of water which constitute a river are forever roll-

The result of the experiments at Erie on the work- with a charge.of 51bs. of powder, at a.n elevation of ing away to the oCean, while their places are being ing of steam expa.nsively, a brief statement of which 10 deg., had art·.8.vqrage range of 8,800 yards. The supplied from the springs and fountains, so the movwe published on page 6 of the present volume, seeRlS· precision of the ri:tled gun was.also imcomparably supe- able wealth of the world is consta.ntly being consumed to have led some of our cotemporaries to the conclu- rior to the smooth bore; the deviation of the latter to gratify huma.n wa.nts, a.nd consta.ntly being renewsion that the long established a.nd universal opinion ranged from 14 to 40 yards, while that of the former ed by the restleBB activity of huma.n industry. . 'bl was between 9 and 8 yards. It thus appears, that by • • • • . . on this subject is all a delusion. It will be lmPOSBl e 
":R:�� common and smooth-bored cast iron guns, their B�iler Scal� Preventor-="el£.aoting �low.o1l'. • to determine what leBBon these experiments really � i than doubled with smaller charges The mcrustations formed m· steam bOIlers are prm-teach until we get a full statement of them from the 

f 
Clen� s ;: ch guns th� shells a.nd shot must cipally composed of the carbonate of lime, which is engineers . of the Commission, with the able a.nd �e !�: ertoo � ob:.n the r�sults desired. held in solu�ion � all hard a.nd � Waters: • Wh�n learned discussion of the experiments which we bve nga 

hard water 18 mamtained in a boiling condition, Its no doubt will accompany the.ir report •. but·we shall be 
I'IVE THOUSAID ����S WAITED. lime slowly separates a.nd comes to the surface in the very much surprised n Chief Engineer Isherwood a.nd 

form of a white scum, which gradually attaches itself his aBBociates draw the broad inference which we have Reader I we ask you to examine carefully the num- to the sides of the boiler a.nd becomes a hard scale. mentioned above. Indeed, it seems to us lmPOBBible ber of this journal which you now hold in your hand. By frequently blowing off the water at the surface, such that this sweepbig conclusion can be established by Look at the fine quality of the paper upon which it is incrustations can almost entirely be prevented, a.nd a any one series of experiments with one engIne or one printed; look at its superb typographical appearance; self-acting apparatus for this purpose is certainly far pair of engines. look at its spirited engravings; look at the great more simple, safe and economicaltha.n hand blow-off The pith olthe whole ma.tter of expansion is just variety of the useful and entertaining matter which it pipes or chemical substa.nces fed into the boiler at here: After the flow of steam into the cylinder is cut contains, and then decide whether it is worth four stated intervals. On page 252, Vol. XIV. (old series), off, that which is a.lready in �he cylinder will continue centS or not. If there is any doubt lingering on your of the ScIENTIFIC AIlERICAN, we published' a.n illusto exert a pressure as it expands, constantly decreas- . mind, put fifty-two numbers together, reckon up the trated description of the self-acting Hurface blow-off ing until it comes down to the pressure of the atmos- number of pages, and look once moro at its costly en- patented by James H. Washington, No. 86 Fawn-street, phere; in condensing engines, still lower. Now, a gmvings; then sweep over its solid contents, a.nd Baltimore, Md. At that time it made a very favorable certain amount of pressure on the piston is neceBBary figure up once more, a.nd see if the whole volume is ilnpression upon our mind, and we bve since learned to overcOme the friction and inertia of the engine a.nd not worth almost $2. If you are not satisfied with that its utility has been fully demonstrated. It is now its connections, a.nd it is only the pressure above this the investment, call a meeting of your neighbors, used in the boilers of Cromwell & Co. 's line of steamers, which is ava.iJ.able in driving the machinery. Couse- open the books and examine the subject a little more running' between New York a.nd Baltimore; a.nd Mr. quently, a card may sh,ow considerable preBBure on the in detail, and if $2 is too much, make up a club of 20, John Baird, engineer-in-chief, states that it is a valupiston, a.nd the whole of this preBBure may be exerted a.nd thus procure the paper one whole year for $1.40; able invention for keeping the boilers clea.n. One has in overcoming friction, leaving none for useful effect. or, if you ca.nnot get 20 names, get 10, a.nd you shall been used on the steamship Vanderbilt, a.nd Mr. J. Of'course the point in the expansion where the useful have it for $1.50. If it is not worth this sum to read, German, chief engineer, has also expressed an equally effect of ihe pressure ceases will vary with different you can almost get back the whole amount by selling. favorable opinion of its merits. It is employed in . engines, and with an infinite variety of circumsta.nces. it for waste paper; or, it can be made into bed blank- several other steamers, including the BalJi,more, the It is manifest, too, that the higher the pressure the ets a.nd one night's sleep under its warm covering, Muunt Vernon, the R. fl. CUylerL�e S, R. Spauldinq, and greater would be the amount of expansion that would wiil fill your head with all sorts of gra.nd discoveries for the S. B. Virginia. The united tei.�ony of the several yield profitable results. . carrying on the affairs of the material universe, and engineers of those steamers is that it is simple and From the meager accounts yet published of the ex- possibly you may invent some appliance to save the durable, and is very effective in keeping the boilers periments at Erie, we draw the conclusion that, with Union. Thus will your pockets be filled with rocks, clean by preventing the formation of scale. The boilers engines constructed precisely like those there used, your head with information worth a great deal to you of every steamship should be provided with some such working with 20 Ibs. preBBure in the boilers and cut- in all the affairs of life, a.nd millions will rise up and apparatus for blowing off, as incrustations, �ing. nonting off at .854 of the stroke, with resista.nce such as call you blessed. conductors of heat, cause a great waste of fuel,.wb.ich was there overcome, there is no gain compared with, You say, "These are dull times." Well, admitted; can be avoided by preventing the formation of seale. cutting off at H of . the stroke. This �erence f?l- but better times are coming, and you ca.nnot afford, •••• lows by strict neceSSIty from those expermlents-thls, "for the sake of a dollar or two, to be Ignorant of what EuBOPBAN PATBNTB.-The proprietors of the ScmN-be h'l hi 1 to k th ts TIF· ,.c .Am:mCAN have long been engaged in procuring a.nd no more. It may p 1 osop ca eep e is going on in mechanical and industrial pursui . � mind open for further light on all subjects whatever, Blot these elements of power out of existence, a.nd we foreign patents, and offer their services to obtain pa
but the fact that there is economy in working steam should speedily siBk into the condition of China. tents in the following countries : . Great Britain, exp�sively has been proved by such a vast m8.BB of What we now propose, is to raise a volUnteer company France, Spain, Cuba, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, evidence that it will take a corresponding amount to of 5,000, who will come forward and send us their Russia, Prussia, Hanover, Sardinia, Wurtemburg, overthrow it. The idea of regarding it as overthrown names a.nd subscriptions for one year. Our books are Lubeck, Baden, Brunswick, Bremen, Frankfort, Hesse by a single set of experiments l!eenlS to us prepos- now open, and clerks are ready with pon and ink � 01\11801, Homburg, Nassau, OldenbUrg

li 
Wal��, terolUl. enroll the names. Who, 8.lnong all our readers, wIll RachRen Coburg Gotha, SachRlm WciRen, eppe· e .... 

CAST mON BII'LED CANNON. 

The London Engineer, of Ja.nuary 4, states that Mr. 
Bashley Britten had repeatedly made good practice 
with cast iron cannon which had been rifled, and sub
mitted by him to the British government as far back 
as 1854. Experiments with such ca.nnon have. been 
�ntly conducted by Mr. Britten, on a scale of such 
magnitude as to test the question in the most thorough 
manner. Two 9 pounders, four 32 pounders, and three 
68 pounders have been fully tested. These were Or" 
dinary cast iron· service guns,taken at ra.ndom frolXI 
the military store, amd rifled without being strength-

be the first to send in a club of 10 or 20 names? mold, Schaumberg, Macklenberg, Schwerin, Strelitz, 
Friends of the ScImmFIC .Am:mOAN! will you not lend a.nd other departments of the Zollverien---a1so Norway 
us a hand, a.nd thus place us under renewed obligations and Sweden. 
to you. We mean to keep on working for your edifi- STEEL BBLLB-.--""'M::--::---an-y-'- · ·-:-in""· q·mn""!'!'�!�es-;-h-a,,-e-;-bee---n made of us 
cation, instruction and benefit, a.nd shall not relax a in regard to these bells, a.nd, so far as we are able to 
muscle in our endeavors to make our journal as good leam a.nything in regard to them, they are well spoken 
as the times, a.nd, we think, a little \letter. of. Our readers will find MeMrs. Naylor & Co.'s ad-

o • • • • • 
• vertisement of these bells in a.nother column. WII are mdebted to Hon. Warren Winslow, M. C. . � • • • • 

. . from North Carolina, for a copy of the Patent OffiCe .AJI electrIC telesraph � about to be laid from �lrut 
Reports; allot for 5 copy--of the Report ofth Cammer- to DamIIoIiCUS. The �1'It- have already arnved. 
cIal Relations of the United States with Foreign Na- Work on the Freucbcarn�e r� to D� has . 

been resumed, and is prosecuted Wlth great VIgor. tiOilS. 
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Making Turpentine. 

The great turpentine country commences about 
thirty miles south of Weldoll , N. C . , and thence ex
iends to Wilmington, one hundred and thirty miles 
further south . It again extends from Wilmington, 
N. C. , nearly to }<'lorence, B. C . , a distance of one hun
dred and six miles.  In thi� entire l'egion there are 
but few culti vated fanns, and for miles there is hardly 
a garden, the turpentine business engrossing the whole 
attention of those employtd in it, and preventing them 
from cultivating the soil . On this subj ect, we give 
the following from a tnweler recently visiting that 
region , addresscd to the Boston Llmtmercial Bulletin :-

Early in the season, say along in the vicinity of 
the first of March, the pine trees are boxed and chip
ped. Boxing is to cut a hole or box in the trunk of 
the tree, about a foot from the ground, largo enough 
to hold a quar t or two of the Sltp or tmpentine, and 
above that the hark is chipped off two or three feet 
each season, until the hight of from ten to fifteen feet 
is reached. From time to time three or four boxes 
arc made in each tree , which is correspondingly chip
ped. 'I'he turpentine is dipped from the tree into 
buckets, and from thence conveye(l to barrels. '1'he 
ladle is an iron " scoop, " which is, however, rather 
flat in shape than otherwise, but as the turpentine is 
adhesive there is no difficulty in dipping it.  From a 
pint to a quart is taken out at each dipping, and some
times seven dippings arc made in a season. A tree 
lives under this process about fifteen years. 

The principal labor employed in the dipping (which 
is always dming warm or hot weather) is black, under 
the direction of white laborers, who superintend the 
turpentine distilleries, by which the sap of the pine 
tree is converted into Hpirits of turpentine and rosin . 
'1'ar is made from tUb light ·wood or most pitchy part 
of the wood, melted by buming, over a cauldron. 

'l'he pine forests are owned in htrge tracts, and the 
principal part of the labor, free and slave, come from 
sections of the State , where the slave prop�rty is still 
o wned,  but hired out. It puts a great amount of 
money into circulation. From $175 to $250 per {IIJ.
num is paid for the slave labor, but the white labor is 
better compensated. 

At Wilmington, in the turpentine distilleries, in 
the coopering establishments, and in every branch of 
the turpentine labor, hardly a white man is to be seen. 
The proportion of white men through the pine forest 
region is somewhat greater . 

Between Flurence and Charleston, in this State, 
the turpentine ambition has doomed many of the 
forests to be boxed and chipped, though there are 
some landowners who regard it as the part of pl'udence 
to hold back for lumber, aud one of them declares that 
not a tree of his shall be boxed. South Carolina is 
running close upon the " Old North State " in the tur
pentine production, but cotton and rice are yet her 
,,'Teat staples.  

----------+.4.�.�'-----
Shoe Manufacture in New Orleans. 

A brogan factory commenced operations in the city 
of New Orleans about January 1, and although not 
yet in full blast, turns out now about six hundred 
pairs a day. Messrs . Rozet & Queyrouze, the origin
ators of this enterprise, expect to be able, within a few 
w",eks, to turn out sixteen hundred pairs per day, of 
aH substantial and elegant brogans as can be manufac
tured anywhere in the United States, and upon the 
same terms or less ! 

Mr. Rozet, though not familiar with the manufac
tme of brogans, proceeded, about six months ago ,  to 
Massachusetts, and posted himself up. Having done 
so, he proceeded to collect his materials. Some of 
these he obtained there , others in Richmond, Va. ,  and 
others in France. '1'he patent right to some of the 
machinery used has been secured by Messrs. Rozet & 
Queyrouze. Some of it came from France, and some 
from varions Northern and Southern States. 'I'he 
leather used will come from 'I'ennesHee, until it shall 
be tanned in New Orleans. It is the best white-oak 
tanned leather, and the manufactured article, when 
complete, will compare with any made in Massachu
getts, and can be afforded at the same price. 

Our able cotemporary, the New Orleans C011lmercia� 
Bu�letin, " haiis this pioneer enterprise in a department 
of manufactures, as one which promises the most im
portant , reRults, and which wil l actually do · more for 
, Southern rights ' than half a dozen political conven
tions, !loud all the buncombe harangues that may be de
livered from now till doomsday. "  

The Dark Lines in the Sunbeam. 

If a beam of light, entering a dark room through a 
small hole in the shutter, is allowed to pass through 
[t triangular glass pdsm, it will be bent or refracted 
out of its straight path and separated into the seven 
colors of the rainbow, producing a beautiful elongated 
hllltge on the wall of bl'illiant and various hues . The 
color which is l'eti'acted least is l'ed, and then in order, 
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and viole t .  The 
image thus formed is called the spectrum, !md it has 
been the subject of an immense amount of Htudy. It 
has been found that, if the light is analYHed by [t pdSlll 
of pure flint glass, and [t lUtlTOW Hpectnull produced , 
it will be crossed by numel'OUS dark lines, called, from 
their second discoverer, " Fraunhofer' s dark lincH. "  

Seyen of these--mol'e diHtinct titan thc othel's--were 
named by }<'munhoflJr, B C D  E B' G H. '!'he positions 
of these seven lines are indicated .in the cut, in which 
their relations to the seyeral colors are shown . 

If a spectrum is formed with electl'ical light, or wi th 
light coming from any burning substance, it is crossed 
by bright lines instead of dal'k ones, and the number 
and position of the lines vary with the substances 
which produce the light. }<'or instance, if a light is 
produced by burning soda, and a spectrum is formed 
with this light, two bright lines appear in the position 
of the dark lines, D,  in the solar spectrum, while, in 
the spectrum produced by the burning of potash salts, 
bright lines take the place of the dark lines, A and B, 
in the cut. It is this departm�nt of investigation 
which has led to the conclusion that the sun' s atmo
sphere contains potassium and sodium , but does not 
contain lithium ; a discovery which we announced only 
a few months ago .  

It might seem a t  fhst thought that the facts above 
stated could never be of any use to mankind, but 
every discovered truth, however abstract or remote it 
may at first appeal', is very apt to be (ll-awn into the 
service of man . It is found that a quantity so exceed
ingly minute of some substances, introduced into [t 
flame, alters the position of the bdght lines in the 
spectrum, th!tt a test is thus furnished far more deli
cate than any heretofore known, of the presence in 
compounds of various substances in inconceivably 
small quantities .  It has long been known that Saratoga 
water and other compounds contain substances in 
sufficient quantity to affect their properties,  and yet so 
minute or so subtle as to escape the detection of all 
known tests. '1'he value of a test so delicate as that 
furnished by the lines of the spectrum it is impossible 
fully to appreciate. 

In another column we publish a translation from a 
German publication, by Messrs. Fleury & Reuschaupt, 
giving an aCColUlt of some of the eminent Rohert 
Bunsen ' s  experiments in this direction. Some of the 
statements of the smallness of the quantity of some 
substances which can be detected by the new test seem 
absolutely incredible ; they are , however, no more 
wonderful than many other facts in nature. 

FARADAY'S  LECTUREs ·--We commence in this num
ber the pUblication of Faraday' s  lectures on the 
" History of a Candle. "  This is a favorite subject of 
his, as he deli vEll'ed a series of lectures on it some 
years ago. '!'he present series will be found more 
inteIesting, if possible, than those of last year. A 
candle, in its origin, composition and burning, con
nects itself with the whole field of physical science. 

Annual Review of the Lumber Trade of Albany for 1860 ' 
We leal'll from the Albany Evening Journal that the 

lumber trade of 1860 has been satisfactory to manu
facturers and dealers. Although prices have not been 
high , they have been steady and sufficient for a fair 
remuneration. 

The receipts for the year have been about ten mil
lions of fec t  of boards and scantling more than in the 
previolls year, and tho total amount, 3 0 1 , 022, 600 feet,  
is a larger quantit.y than has been received at any other 
market .  

The following table exhibitH the receipts at Albany 
during the years named :-

Boarels amI ShingleR , Timber, 8ta\"e�)  
Scantl'g, ft. l[. C .  ft. Ibs. 

t�'1: : . . JM;:�!l1:ggg il!:f.� I �g:Foo ltg:MHll8 
1852 . . . . . . . . .  �17, 136,b'20 31,63,; :191,714 107,961,289 
1853 . . . . . . . . . .  393,726,073 �r,'&'lg ��,� UN�'b&� 1854 . . . . . . . . . .  311,571, 151 57,210 ki04 140;255;285 l�L : : : : : :  :��:m;:� 36. 89 9  �:i'6l l[N�N� 

I
i lr7 . . . . . . . . . . 180,09� 'fn �l'� 11 9,497 135:011 : 817 18.�� : : : : : : : : :  :��U�1:762 48;7;;;; 70,361 114,570, 503 

1ti60 . . . . . . .  , . .  301,O'J2,600 41,222 46,888 148,735,360 
The following table exhibits the valuation of the 

receipts during the ycars named : -
Boards and Sca.ntling. Shingles. Timlwl'. Stavt;!s. 

18.10 . . . . . . . . . . $3,251,878 $ 119,791 $4,325 $1>77,310 
1851 . . . .  . .  . . . .  4 ,119,568 121,524 19,010 546,665 

l�L : : : :  : : :  �:��:��� I��,� 5�:� iW6

' 

lr,:f�.j 18.;4 . . . . . . . . . .  4,985,139 86:891 6,649 
1855 . . . . . . . . . .  4,426,586 228,840 4,854 631, 149 
1856 . . . . . . . . . .  3.573,529 129, 147 2,717 461,468 
1857 . . . .  . . . .  2 ,�1,560 248,515 15,218 689,691 

t�: : · : :  . . : "  !:g�:�� H�:� rg� �:�� 
1860 . . . . . . . . .  5,042, 128 144,277 7,971 594,942 

The �tock on hand to be wintered at Albany i� not 
la.rger than usual , and i� pl'etty well assorted . 

Albany receives this year over three hundred mil
lion feet of lumber, the value of which , with staves 
and shingl es,  is nearly $6 ,000, 000. '1'he handling of 
this amount of property giYes employment to [t smal l 
army of men, and the business transactionH connected 
with it arc among the largest in that city. Her pm;i · 
tion at the tm'mination of the canals and on the Hud
son river, with the ample slips and basins in the hUll
her district, gives her unrivalled facilities for receiving, 
storing, selling and shipping the lumber annually 

market{ld here , and she still maintains her position as 
the largest lum bel' mart in the world. 

City Sa�;gs' 
Banks. 

The total aggregate of deposits in the four large 
savings banks-the Seaman ' s ,  Bleecker ,  G reenwich , 
and Bowery-is not fa.r from thirty-three and one-quar
ter million dollars, against twenty-two and one-half 
million in January, 1858. 'l'he comparative condition 
of these banks for the two periods, ill point of deposits, 
may be stated as follows ;-

Jan.  1 ,  1�58. 
BO\\,<)Q· . . . . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6,697.393 
Bl eecker, about . . . . . . .  R,OOO,OOO Greenwich, about . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 , 000,000 
Seaman' s,  about . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,750,000 

Jan. I, 1861 
$10,2!H.995 

1O,OOO,O(lU 
4,000,000 
9,000,000 

Total . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22,447,393 $33,29,1,995 
'!'he other savings institutions in the city have on 

deposit, at the present time , an aggregate of from 
eight to ten million dollars . 

'!'he following statement shows the general increatic 
of deposits at this time over those of the correspond
ing periods just after the panic of 1857, in five oth e r  
banks not included in the previOll8 statement :-

B <i . . . • '�n$�7J,S;ii about JaMaA��i E!�rgr�l�f�� i�(l{l�ti·i�l : " . 
. .  1 ,415,281 2:655;902 

��:�1�:!i6�� 'itiiti �i;�dei·;; . : : . : : : : . . .  : : :  l'��r:ggg 2'2:g
;
� 

East River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  662,589 1,210,151 
The majority of the deposi tors in the l!:migmnt In

dustrial are Irish , while in the BowCl'y and East River 
Germans preponderate ; the depositors in the other 
hanks are made up of all classes and 1mtioIlftlities .  

. .. .  � 
STUDY THE l<'AUE.--A story is told of a great Freudl 

satirist, which finely illustra tes his knowledge of llU
man nature. He was travelilJg in Germany, in entire 
ignorance of its htnguage and cUlTency . Having oh
tained some small change for some of his French coin � ,  
he used to p a y  drivers and o thers in the following 
manner : Taking a handful of the numismatical speci 
mellS from his pocket, he counted them one by one 
into the creditor ' s  halldH, keeping his eye fixed all the 
time on the receivCl" s face. As �oon as he perceiv�d 
the least twinkle of a smile, he took back the last coin 
deposited ih the hand, and retumed it, with the re
mainder, to his pocket. He afterward found that ill 
pursuing this method he had not overpaid for any
thing. . . .. .  

THE GI'eat Ea8te1'1l is undergoing repairs at Milford. 
Haven, England. 
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THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI. 
CAN INSTITUTE. 

[Reported for the Scientific American.) 

The usual weekly meeting of the Polytechnic Asso
ciation was held, at it� room in the Cooper Institute, 
this city, on 'l'hursday evening, Jan. 26, 1861 .  The 
President, Professor Mason, in the chair. 

NEW SUBJECTS. 
11r. JOHNSON, in behalf of Mr. John Brown, proposed 

.. J<'uel " for a subj ect for future consideration. 
Mr. GARVEY offered to read a paper at some future 

time upon the subj ect of " Language . "  
NEW PYROMETER. 

Dr. VAliDJlRWEYDE exhibited and explained' a new 
pYl'ometer invented by him. '1'he ordinary pyrometer,  
mo ving an index by multiplying levers, which he also 
e xhibited, in operation, was suitable only for ascer
taining Lhe expansion of metals by heat. In order to 
a!lCertain more accurately the heat of a fire , or of 
metals in fusion, he had eontl'ived a pyrometer capa
ble of measuring temperature up to 18000 J<'ahrenheit. 
The principle is that of the compensation pendulum 
with a reversed application, i. e . , the difference in the 
expansion of different metals under the same change 
of temperature. A tube of copper (or iron ) , 4 inches 
long , incloses a rod of platinum of precisely the same 
leng th at a certain temperature, and fastened immov
ably to each other at one end. '1'he handle consists of 
a continuation of the tube , and of the rod, but both 
of iron, so as to expand equally. At the other end of 
the handle is the circular index , moved by the differ
cuce of expansion of the platinum and the copper, the 
motion being so multiplied as to Lo easily visible.  Dr. 
Vanderweyde placed the end of his pyromder, con
structed l,y Bllcker, of Brooklyn, ll} thc flame of lill 
alcohol lamp, to sho,v its opei·'ation. He proposed 
also to use thi� apparatu� as l\ pressure-gage for 
steam boilerl:l, since the prel:lsure and temperature de
pend UPOll one another. In order to ' prove this law, 
he exhibited an apparatus comLilling a thermometer 
with a mercurial pressure-gage,  attached to a confin
ed vessel for the generation of steam. When the 
steam was formed and allowed to escape freely, the 
thermometer stood at. 2 120 . Stopping the escape of 
the steam , the thermomcter rose to 2480 , when the 
Hwrcury had risen so as to indieate the pressure of two 
atmospheres, i. e. , about 1 5 lbs. above atmospheric pres
sure. Upon again all o w ing the steam to escape,  the 
mercury in the thermometm' fell simultaneously with 
that ill the other tube, to :.n20 ; showing that the 
heat immediately becomes latent when the pl'essure is 
removed. '1'he principle could be tested for higher 
temperatures by closing the, top of the tubes of the 
pressure-gage , when filled with atmospheric air, con
verting it into a manometer, and increasing the pres
sure by the condensation of the air in the tube. Dr. 
Vanderweyde exhibited a table of temperatures rang
ing from the highest to the lowest theoretic tempera
t ures-from 4630 Lelow zero to 21, 6320 above. 

Mr . GARVEY stated that he had examined this table 
and been delighted with its accurary. 

REFRIGERATOR WITHOUT ICE. 

Mr . GARVEY exhibited and explained a model of a 
refrigerator invented by William Simms, of Dayton, 
Ohio. '1'he principle is that the gaseous vapors from 
the food arc lighter than the atmosphere and septic in 
their nature . A cmrent of air is passed through the 
top of the l'efrigera Lor to remove these gases. '1'his 
c urrent may be generated Ly II lamp, or by a fanwheel 
running Ly clockwork for 30 hours, as in the mode l .  
If the tuLe which supplies the fresh air, draws it from 
near thc surface of a well, it will be so cool that it will 
be unnecessary to use ice . 

ASl'IlYXIATlON IN WELLS. 
Mr. Sl'ETSON, in this connection, stated that the trou

hIe from carbonic acid gas in wells could be easily 
remedied. It was only necessary to draw a pail or two 
of wawr and pour it down the well ,  the agitation of 
the air produced mixing the common air with the car
bonic acid gas sufficiently to enable a person to go 
down with safe ty. 

lIir. GARVEY, admitting that this might
' 

often be 
tiufficient, saic! that i t  was not safe to rely upon it, es
pecially if the well is deep, or situated in a valley.  
The only safe rule is to light a lamp and lower it to 
the bottom, and unless it will continue lighted for a 
considerable tim8, it is unsafe to go down. 

Mr. SEELY said that there was one fact in relation to 
this subject which he had not seen stated in the 

books ; that the carbonic acid gas is generated ill the 
wells. Although once and a half as heavy as atlll03-
pheric air, it will not for that reason sink, in conse
quence of the law of the diffusion of gases. In wells 
in Saratoga county, or where there are many mineral 
springs, the gas may collect in half an hour, so that it 
will be dangerous to go down . 

PROJECTILES-RIFLING CANNON. 
The Association proceeded to consider the question 

for the e vening, ,; Proj ectiles for Rifles and lUfled Can-
non. " 

Mr. S'rETsoN said that the subj ect of rifling cannon 
was still in its infancy. One reason for this is the in
creased expense. It had Leen computed that every 
discharge of the Lllncas t er guns at the Crimea, of 
which so much talk wa s made, cost $500 ; but this 
probably included the e xpense of getting the cannon 
there, ap.d all other attendant expenses .  Rough balls 
are expensi I'e from their destroying the ('annon ; and 
replacing the c,tnnon is a more serious expense than 
finishing up the shot .  The Whitworth plan seemed 
to be the type of perfection in this direction. ' But the 
great expense had turned attention in this country to 
the banding of the ball, covering it with soft metal , 
and similar mcthods. Mr. Stetson procecued to illu�
trate upon,

_
thec blackboard the VltriOUS forms for rifle 

Lalls. At first they were spherical ; then they were 
prolonged. 'Then the -back of the Lall was flattened 
somewhat. It was soon found that the effect was still 
b.etter if completely flattened, with square edges. A 
later, plan was to make the back of the ball concave,  
not only to utilize the expanding gas more com
pletely, but in ol'der that this expansion should 
spread the thin edges of the back of the Lall, so as 
to completely fill the bore of the gun, and in rifled 
pieces, so as to fill also the grooves of the twist. 
There is a plan, upon somewhat the same principle, 
for rifled cannon. '1'he ball i� of iron, with the front 
so sharpened as to reduce the resistance of the air, ltnd 
with the back accurately turned to fit the bore . 'l1ICl'e 
is a groove around the ball , filled with a lead ring ; 
and beneath this ring are channels communicating 
with the back of the ball . Upon the discharge of the 
piece , the expanding gases nish through these chan
nels and force the lead outward, so as to fill accmate
ly, not only the bore of the piece , but the grooves. 
'1'he obj ection is, that as soon as the ball leayes the 
m outh of the cannon, this expansive force c,mses the 
ring of lead to fly oft· at a considerable angle ; so that, in 
many cases, balls c'tnnot be used . Another plan, Plt
tented by B. B. Hotchkiss, of I:lharon, Conn. , is in
tended to obviate this defect. Mr . Stetson exhibited 
a drawing of this ball, partly in section, and a small 
specimen ball. A gJ'eat friction is required to give the 
rotary motion to the ball, and this may endanger the 
piece, if the pressure of the lead is unlimited. '1'he 
Hotchkiss ball limits the expansion of the lead, and 
hence the amount of pressure. The Lack of the ball 
is a separate piece , with a rim around the edge , which 
is wedge-shaped. '1'he discharge of the cannon causes 
this separate piece fil'st to be driven up firmly against 
the remainder of the ball, the wedge forcing out a cer
tain portion of the lead, and also a little grease so as 
to smooth the passage of the ball . At the same time 
this rim, and another on the front part of the ball, �o 
inclose the inner portion of the lead ring, as to pre
vent it  from separating from the ball. And as the ex
pIIllsion of the lead is wholly produced by the wedgc, 
before the Lall leaves the gun, there is no residuum of 
the force for this purpose to l'ause the ring to separate 
afterward, lIS in the former case. 

The PRESIUEN1' made some remarks upon the histoq 
of projectiles,  refcrring to the sling and to the Lalli�ta 
of the ancient Greeks and Romans as having probably 
suggested tho use of cannOll in modern warfare. 

MI' . GARVEY explained the theory of rifling firearms. 
'1'he projectile force is applied to the ball at the center 
of measurement ; but if the center of inertia should be 
at one side of this, the ball would have a tendency to 
move in that direction. But if a motion of rotation is 
given to the ball,  whatever tendency to deflection 
there may be to one side at one instant, it will be com
pensated for by a corresponding tendency to deflection 
to the other side 'at the next instant. It is only by 
one error correcting ,another that we arrive at accuracy 
in anything human. The power required to produce 
the rotary motion was an element of which- he had 
seen, no notice taken in any calculation, If tht\ velo
city, of rotation were equal to the forward motion ,  it 

9 1  
would take as much force to producc the former as the 
latter.  Another element that had been omitted was 
the action of centrifugal force in its tendem:y to sep
arate these lead rings from tho balls,  especially when 
tho lead is loosened by the tearing of the groove s .  
When a ma�� o f  matter is suspended in space, a u  in
finitely small force will give it motion. If we can add 
a Barker mill attachment to the ball, so that it shall 
be made to spin, when free from thc gun , by the action 
of the atmosphere, there will be no need of rifling. 
Some one has invented un oblong ball, rifled by a hole 
in the center,  so that the pllssage of the air through 
the ball causes it  to ro tate. A cannon once fired lle
comes dangerous, and e very shot fired makes i t  more 
dangerous ; for w�can never ascertain how much effect 
the concus�ion has had upon the structure of the iron . 
He would propose, therefol'e,  to fire away the gun aud 
keep the ramrod-or , in other words, to make the ball 
a tube closed at the end. A rotary motion could be 
easily given by any sort of light force attached to it. 

M .  HASKELL described and illustrated a ball invented 
Ly Mr. ]<,rederic Newburry, of Albany, consisting of two 
cup-�haped balls, with an oil patch Le tween them pro
jecting over the inner one. 'lbe expansion forces the 
lead against LIte oil patch, so as to fit the piece, and 
the lead does not come in contact with the iron. '1'here 
is therefore no aLrasion. 

l'rIr .  STETSON slLid that one of the eft'ects of rifling 
which h ad not been alluded to was that illustrated in the 
gyroscope, resulting from the tendency of a revolving 
body to maintain its plane of rotation . '1'he ball being 
caused to rotate, will l10t so readily change its course . 
Mr . S. thought a grave objection to the method of 
causing the ball to revolve by the action of the atmos
phere was that it did not operate at the point where 
the necessity for it is the greatest, since when tho ball 
first leaves the mouth of the cannon, any deflection 
pl'Otlm:es a greater elTor than a deflection produced 
afterward. To avoid the great friction in pl'Oducing 
this rotation, he should j u dge that one tum in 200 or 
300 feet would llnswcr, instead of one turn every 20 
or 30 feet. 

Dr. VANDERWJ;YDE said that the law that the ten
dency of a body to rotate upon its axis is equal to its 
tendenl'Y to move in II right line, and that the law of 
the plane of rotation had been laid down by an Italian 
mathematician. If a body revolYing around all axis is 
acted upon by a force which, acting alone, would cause 
it to rotate around a different axis, the result will be 
a rotation around an axis between the two ; and that 
is the princi ple of the gyroscope. 

The PRESIDE.l'l'l' inquired what was the practical effect 
of the " Accelerating gun, " whieh has three succes
sive discharges for one ball .  

M r .  GARVEY stated that it had a tendency t o  dimin
ish the concussion, and thcrefore to avoid the dete
rioration of the gun ; but in the propulsive power, 
there would be a loss. 

Mr.  SE}�LY attributed the results attained to the great 
length of the gun . An ordinary glill is so short that 
the combustion is seen to continue after the ball has 
left the gun . 

Dr. YANmRWEYDE said that the reason why chloride 
of potash and similar substances could not Le used was 
because they bUl'lled too rapidly. Gunpowder is the 
best propelling agent,  because it burns so slowly.  
There is less danger of explosion. 

The PRESIDENT inquired how many discharges a can
non would bear. 

Mr. JOHNSON-It varies from 250 to 1 ,500 for can
nons of the same kind of iron and under conditions 
very much alike. Those that lasted the longest were 
cooled from the inside . 

The PRESIDENT suggested that there might be a l'e 
semblance between cast iron and ice . He had found 
that the strength of ice was chiefly in the upper half 
inch, where the crystals are horizontal, while the 
lower ice is formed from vertical crystals, 'l'he outer 
coating of cast iron is extremely tenacious. By cool
ing the cannon f!'Olll the inside, there were practically 
two outer surfaces. 

Mr. BRUCE desired to say something further upon 
this subject, and its further consideration was post
poned until the commencement of the next meeting. 

On motion, it was v oted that the hour of meeting 
should be 7 P.  M. 

'1'he subject selected for di�cussion for thc next 
Illeeting is' " Fuel , "  upon which Professor Hedrick will 
read a paper. 
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92 
Recent American Inventions. 

The following inventions are among the mo�t u�eful 
improvements lately patented :-

POWER LOOM. 
This invention consists in a novel system of cones 

of pulleys for supporting and operating the harness, 
whereby several important advantages are .obtained. 
It also consists in certain means of producing a slower 
movement of the harness at the time of crossing the 
sheds as compared with the greater portion of its 
movement, whereby the loom is enabled to be driven 
at a higher velocity ; that is to say, to make a greater 
number of picks per minute, without liability to injury 
to the warp at the time of crossing, the shed. The 
patentee of this invention is Benjamin 1". Knowles, of 
Providence, R.  1. 

FIRE BRICK OVEN. 

This invention consists in a novel anangement of a 
furnace, heating fiues and escape fiues, in combination 
with a chamber of arched form, whereby a great saving 
of time and fuel is effected in the baking process, and, by 
a quick baking at a regular but not too intense heat, 
fire bricks or other articles of better than usual quality 
are produced. Louis Auguste Boisson, of Lyons, 
France, is the patentee of this invention. 

TIRE HEATER. 
This invention consists in the employment of a cyl

indrical furnace with a movable top, having two or 
mQre concentric chambers in it for receiving tires of 
different diameters, and furnished with dampers or 
valves, whereby the draught of the furnace may be 
conducted through either one of the concentric cham
bers from a door in the outer box to an escape pipe 
diametrically opposite to this door . The credit of this 
contrivance is due to Alfred Ingalls, of Independence, 
Iowa. 

HOISTING APPARATUS. 

The object of this invention is to obtain a simple 
apparatus which is easy of manipUlation, qy which 
barrels or any unwieldy cylindrical vessel may be 
tiered with very little labor. '1'he invention consists 
in the employment of a derrick with a movable 
j ointed leg, in combination with a prop, whereby the 
barrels,  &c. , will be raised 'perpendicularly to the 
desired hight and then rolled over on the first tier 
with a comparatively short derrick. This invention 
is patented by G. B. Vroom, of Jersey City, N . .T. , and 
Solomon Kenzie, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MACHINE FOR SEWING BOOTS AND SHOES. 

The object of these improvements for making stitched 
boots or shoes by mechanism is to hold the work done 
on the table or bed plate of the machine as near the 
awl and needle as possible, and to keep the channel 
formed on the outside of the outer sole, open, so that 
the seam will follow closely in this channel, that the 
raised lip of the channel may be pressed down after the 
shoe is finished, and present a neat appearance, as if 
the stitching had been done by hand. The invention 
also provides for stitching the shanks of the boot or 
shoe, in which operation the work can be presented to 
the awl and needle with great facility ; and it further 
provides for keeping the upper from the needle, and 
for guiding the channel to receive the seam, through 
the machine ; and for sewing light 01' heavy, large or 
small work. The patentee of this invention is Francis 
D. Ballou, of Abington, Mass. 

Tempering Steel. 

From the large number of inquiries that we have 
recently received in regard to tempering steel, we 
think many of our readers will be interested in the 
following table, which was prepared several years ago 
by Mr. Stoddart, of England. '1'he steel is to be hard
ened in the usual way, by hoating it to a cherry red, 
and plunging it in cold water . The temper is t.hen to 
be drawn by moderately heating the steel again. Dif
ferent tempers are required for different purposes, and 
the degree of heat for each of these, with the corre
sponding color, is given in the table. 

The temper requirea for lancets. 
For razors and surgical instruIDBnts. 
For penknives. 
Chisels and shears for cutting iron. 
Axes and plane-irons. 
Table knives and cloth shears. 
Swords and watch springs. 
Small fine saws. 
Large saws, the teeth of which reo 

���!ri� !it:�t%fe�iers and to be 
Too soU a temper for steel instru

ments. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 2 2 ,  1861. 

Reported OiJicially for the ScientiJic American. 

*** Pamphlets giving full particulars of the mode of applying for 
patents, size of model required, and mnch other information useful to 
lllventors, may be had gratis by addressing l\lUNN & CO.,  J'ublishers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. New York. 

140.-1' .  J. Ackerman. of Paterson, N. J. , for an Improved 
Combination of Oooking Stove and Air-heating Fumac e :  
I claim the combination and arrangement of the ovens, C C, fire-pot, 

B, and chambers, E H, as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this inventlon is to obtain a combined cooking stove and 

air-heating furnace by a very simple and economical arrangement of 
parts which renders the stove more desirable than the Ol'dintLl'Y ones, 
while all the advantages of an .air.heater is obtained. The invention con
sist.s in placing the fire-pot. of the stoye within the ovens, 01' haYing the 
former in direct communication \yith the latter, and having the ovens 
communicate with hot-ail' pipes. ] 
141.-Wm. R. Axe,.of Beloit, Wis. ,  for an Improved Clamp

ing Machine fOl'-Gat"p enters : 
I claim the employment of the ratchet bars, E E, in combination wit.h 

the rock shaft, lJ, actuated by a suitable reVel' and the clamping ja\vs, I, 
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the purposes set forth. 
142 .-Louis Bauhoefer, of Philadelphia, 1'a. , for an Im-

provement in Gum Shoes and Boots : 
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specified. 
143.-A. John Bell, of Ashland , Ky. , for an Improvement in 

Steamboat Staging : 
I claim the arrangement of the staging, C, power windlass: E F G II 
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144.-G. Bennett and R. Dalzell . of Wadilington, N. Y. , for 
an Improved Machine for Tapping Nuts anil Cutting 
Screws : 
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ranged and constructed, as ShO\Y11, for the purpose of cutting screws and 
tapping nuts by the same machine, as specified. 
145.-A. E. Blood and J. B. Blood, of Lynn, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Sieves : 
",Ve claim the arrangement of the shaft, N, and the supports or bear

ings, c c, of the sieve with respect to snch sieve and its case, when the 
shn.1t., N, is constructed substantially as d.escribed and reprct3cntect. 
146.-L. A. Boisson, of Lyons, France ,  for an Improve-

ment in Ovens for Baking Fire Bricks: 
I claim the arrangement of the 1'ur11/;1,Ce or furnaces, B B, heating flues 

C C ,  and escape flues, D D, with respect to each other, and the arched 
chamber, A, whereby the heat is first conducted b(meath the ilea,rth of 
the oven, and thence through tho oven, all substanlir�lly as describcd. 
147.-'Ym. Chesterman , of Peosta, Iowa, for an Improve-

lllent in App aratuses for Evaporating 8accharine 
Juices: 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the train of pans, A B C, the con
tinuous flue, E, running under the whole in succession, and a chimney 
at the end of each furthest from the fire, substantially HoS described. 

Second, The arrangement of a water vessel, I, float, J, and lever, K, 
with the pans, flues, and chimney dampers of a sugar evaporator, in the 
manner substcl.lltially as :;how11 and def:icribed. 

[This invention cousists in a certain arrangement of a train of pans in 
combination with a single continuous flue running under the \\'hole of 
them, and a separate chimney for each pan, and ill a certain system of 
dampers operated by an automatic regulator applied in connection with 
the said arrangement of pans, tiue and chimneys, whereby a very effec-
tive and economical apparatus for evaporating and concentrating c/;l,ue 
juice or other saccharine liquid� is obtained. ] 
148.-G. F. J. Oolburn, of Newark, N. J . ,  for an Improved 

Evaporator for Hot Air Pipes : 
I claim, first. The arrangement of the reflector, C, in combination 

with the evaporat�ng vesbel, .A, and hot air pipe, B, as described, for the 
purpose of facilitating the evaporation, and to prevent the dust rising 
into the apartment. 

Second, Constrncting the vessel, A, of two parts, a and b, the part, a, 
to he made of porous material, and the pal't, b, to cOlltniI� a lamp wick 
01' its equivalent, substantially as and 1'01' the pUl'pose set forth . 
149.-George Cooper,  of 'rhompsonville ,  Conn . ,  for an Im-

provement in Needles: 
I claim, as a Hew article or manufacture, the se\ving needle described 

in the specification, and rf'}J1'esentt'd in the drawing. 

150.-Reuben Daniels, of Woodstock. Vt. ,  for an Improve
ment in Machines for Reilucing Fibrous Material : 

I claim providing the working face of each with pointed teet.h, a and 
c, 01' thr.ir equivalents, secured thereto, and set substantia.lly in the man
nel' described, when opera.ted with a current of fluid passing frecly 
t.hrough and t.owards the periphet'y, to separate \VOrll out cloths nnd 
fibrous material, to repl'u(!uce (and not cleslroy) the longest possible 
sbtple in a suitahle sta.te for c<:Lrding, tht'S\� whedl:' lJt;illg made adj ust
able to, and ",,\'lth each other, :'moslantl<:Llly as dCbcnhed and for t.he 
purposes set forth. 
151.-N. E. Doane , of Hannibal, Mo. ,  for an Improvement 

in Weighing Carts or WagollH : 
I claim the lever frames, G G, rod, If, parallel bars, D D, levers, I J, 

gradua.ted heam, K, and frame, L, combined, arnwgfld and applied to a 
It cart OJ' wagon, as nlHl for t.he purpose I'\et fOl'th. 

[The oldeet of 1h iR  inwm t.ion is t.o oht.ain It simple \\o-cjghil1g attachment 

with single angle iron uprights or diagonals, substantially as and for the 
purposes set forth. 
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154.-George Esterly, of White Water, Wis. , for an Im-
provement in Harvesters: 
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slotted standard, G j ,  the dividing apparatus and a set screw, k, substan
tially as and for the pUl'poses set forth. 

Second, The combination of the angular adjustable bar, M, curved 
slots, x x, and axial pivots, 83 and y and a, hinged platform, K, sub� 
stantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

Third The combina.tion with the slotted curved brackets of the angu
lar supporting bar, ]\f, of a bracket, P, a thrust 8crew Q, a pivot�d lever, 
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,yUh the 'divider, F, and the axle, 83, of the grain -..yheel, I, arranged 
substantially as and for the purposes set forth. . 
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axle, S3, substantially as und for the purposeR set forth. 
Sixth, The combination with tht divider, F G, and inner adjustable 

wing, J,  of an outer adjustable wing, J/ ,  arranged substantially as and 
for the purpo.-;es set forth. . Seventh, The combination of the short angular platform, K, wah the 
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tween the front sill, A', and the axle or the driving wheel, and 1:'e sup
ported by the connectionR which support the platform, substantIally as 
and fot' the purposes set fort h. 

Eighth, The combination with the finger beam, E, and a platform, K, 
hung on hinges, V V, of an adj usting screw rod, N, which forms a hmge 
connection, one or more knife edge bearings or Vivots, Z,  one or more ���;l�: 
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a thrust plate or bar, N , substantially as and 

155.-George Esterly, of White Water, Wis . ,  for an Im-
provement in Harvesters: 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the reel and cutting apparatus ob
liquely to the side of the driving wheel frame and platferm, l\I P n, ,vhen 
the real' line of the platform is oblique to the driving wheel frame, and 
its inner corner terminat.es neal' the axle of the driving \"heel, substan
tially as and for the purposes set forth. 

Second, The arrang�ment of the thrust or screw rod, I, and curved 
brace, J, with the dividmg apparatus, grain wheel axle, e, and reel sup
port, a, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
156.-0 . C. Evans, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Lamps: 
I claim, first, 'l'he combination fl,nd arrangement of the gas chamber, 

A, constructed with horns, t t, and slitted openings, as described, with 
the openings of the wick tub.e, al a2 a3, &c. 

Second, In combination WIth the g<1S chamber and openings in the 
wick tube of the guards, c c, and petticoat cone, D, the same being ar
ranged in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
157.-1. N. Felch, of Hollis, Maine,  for an Improvement in 

Hub Machines: 
I claim the combinMion lathe attachment, the arrangement of the re

ciprocating knife frame, and the vibrating swing feed frame, in the 
manuel' and for the purposes SeL forth, and boeing the hub ',,"'hile it is 
being turned by pressing up the angel' through the hollow spindle. 
158.--F. F. F owler, of Crane Township , Ohio , for an Im-

prov ement in Machines for Gathering Hay: 
I claim the arrangement of runners, F, braced as described, with the 

revolving rake, R, tongue, T, shaft, 1', and braces, f, when the several 
parts have the loose connection described, \yhereby the machine may 
conform to the inequalities of the surface passed over, the construction 
and operation being as set forth. 
159.-E. W. Fuller. of Martinsville , La. ,  for an Improve

ment in Cultivators: 
I claim the arrangement of the adjustable bars, E E, plows, G, rotary 

harrow, B, and roller, C, with the H,<lj llstable bars, D D, tmnSyerRe btU'S, 
a, and frame, A, all in the llmnncr and 1'01' the purpose shown and de
scl'ibed. 

[The obj ect or this illvention is to obttLin an implement of simple COll-
struction that will admit of the plO\vs being adjusted both verticu.lly and 
laterally, and, at the salTIe time, admit of the use of either ordinary 
wheels or of a rollet' and revolving h,LrI'OW, and a seed-distributing at
t<1Chlllellt, when requircd ; the \vhole forming a very compact, eIlicient 
and economical implement. ] 
1GO.-G. G. Gabrion and N. B. Whitney, of Cop enhagen, 

N. Y. , for an Improved Stave Jointer: 
·We claim the combination of the planes, 1 and 2, secured in the 

frame, 4, and made adjustable, III the manner described, with the car
riage, 7, sliding on the rod or shan, 6, all being constructed, arranged 
and operated substantially as set forth. 
161 .-Jolm Griffin. of Louisville ,  Ky. , for an Improvement 

in Cotton Pickers: 
I claim the arrangement for joint operation of the tubes, A F I, valves, 

C d, and pives, 1 m, essentially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to certain improvements in cotton picking 

crops, for which Lett.ers Patent were granted to this inventor, bearing 
date March 8 B,nd Nov. 22, 1859.J 
1G3.-Robert Hcneage , of Buffalo ,  N. Y., for an Improve

ment in Hemp Breaks: 
I claim the arrangement of t.he secondary brake, F, with the brakes, 

C C', in eombination with the dressers, G G', and t.he gearing 1'01' re
versing the motion of the machine, so that the parcel of hemp, as it 
passes through the brakes, will be bent at right angles (or nearly so) and 
directed downward to the dressers, the brakes operatlllg and holding on 
to the Imrcel of hemp while the dressers are performing their work, 
substantially as set forth. 
164.-C. L. Herring, of St. Louis, Mo. ,  for an Improvement 

in Gas Regulators: 
I claim the application of the cllrrved plates, a a, to t.he tlexible dia

phragm, C, bubstantially as described, fur the llurpose specified. 
165.-Edward Holmes and Britain Holmes ,  of Buffalo, N. Y. ,  

for a n  Improvement i n  Stave Machines: 
'Ve claim, first, The endless revolving iron bed, A, constructed of 

jointed links, and having stops, ai, in combination with cams, whose 
velocity mu�t be increased or diminished according to the length of the 
stave to be dressed. 

Second, The arl'angement of the jointers in frame, L, said frame 
being operated by levers WhlCh have a connection to a cam, which cam 
has a horizonttLl adjustable movement upon itl:l 1:111aft, so that the revolu
t.ion of the -cam (through the arrangement of lhe levers) will commnni
cate a recipl'Ocating movement to the jointers, rOt· the purposes set forth. 
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suhstantially as descriued. 1 
Fourth, The arrangement of the fmme, I-t, including the cutter, T, 

with the other parts of the machine, sulH:llantw.Ily as described, so that 
the said framc will have a periodical movement which will cause the 
stave to be chessed thinner in the middle portions thereof than it is at 
the ends. 

Fifth, The arrangemcltt of the gages, 1 2 :-3 4, &('. , ill (�omhinat.ioll with 
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qllircd width of stave. for carts and wagons, one that may be applied at. a very moderate cost, 166.-Alfred Ingalls, of Independence ,  Iowa, for an Im. 

and enable loads to be weighed very accnrately and with great facility.J proved Tire Heater: 
152 .-Thomas Earle,  of Worce�ter, lIass. ,  for an Improvew I claim combining with the horIzontal circular fnrnace described, the 
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whereby a positive lateral vibratory motion is communicated directly 167.--Charles Irwin, of BufiaJo ,  N. Y. , for an Improvement 
from the nippers to the-feeding hand. in Sewing Machines: J Second, The combination of the feedmg hand, 'constructed and aI'- I claim the adjustable arm, b. on the front end of the shuttle carrier, 
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d as in combination with the spring, f, for guiding and protecLillg the needle 
Third The combination of the pressure pad with the interior spring and its 
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f T t T f I &nd Sliding rod and clamps, t.he whole arranged substantIally as de- 168.- �am arre , 0 ren on, enn . ,  or an mprove-
scribed lor the purpose set forth. ment III Plows: 
153.-Lewis Eil�enberry, . of Easton, Pa. ,  for an Improve- auld 
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I claim, first, A side frame for a bridge having its diagonal braces or 

I 
[This invention conSists iu a peculiar manner ot· secw'ing the land
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onstructed of angle iron, substantially as and side of a plow, the advantages bein� facility in casting, perfect security 

Second, The combination of double angle iron or U-sha.ped bra.ees w�n in pOSltion, and ease of removal for repair or substitution.] 
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169.-Levi Jewell , of Stratham, N. H . ,  for an Improvement 
in Fire Escapes:  

I claim combining with a shade fixture the metal roller, 0, hinged caps, E E, set screws, a R, aod cords, G H; with the covers, g g, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
rThe object of this invention Is to combine with the roller of an ordin

ary window shade a means for escaping from the building in case of 
fire. The invention also provides for removing articles of furniture 
from the upper stories of buildings in case of fire. The invention con
sists in the use of a metal roller, furnished with pulleys for rolling up 
and unrolUng the shade, and hung in strong met�l brackets, which are 
so constructed that a brake can be applied to the roller. The fire es
cape consists in the employment of. two ropes of a suitable size, which 
are wound around the roller, and when n?t in use, are covered with a 
metal casing j  but when they are in use, one rope will unwind from the 
roller, while the other winds upon it. J 
1 70.-D. G. Kettell , of Worcester , Mass . ,  for an Improved 

Harness for Preventing the Fore Legs of Horses from 
Interfering: I claim my new method, substantially as described, of preventing a horse while traveling rrom injuring one fore leg with the hoof of the other, as well as of breaking the horse of such bad habit, the same being accomplished by a guard arranged and suspended near or close to the breast and between the legs of a horse, and to operate as Rpecifled. 

17l .-D. A. King and T. Norris, of Lexington, Ky. , for an 
Improved Dove-tailing }lachine :  We claim, first, The boring bits, d d, and sliding bench, I ,  i n  com-

������enti7i!rh�1����%f��l� �e:11i�� ���ti��C��d Z�n:ig�4:aS�ies�a�� tiany in the manner specified. Second, We claim the combination and arran�ement of the tenoning 
��d' o�:�n�gS!���ra���fl�' a�'a�ddfo;h�h:��;��s�e S:;���11;. constructed 
172.-B. F. Knowles, of Providence,  R. I., for an Improve-

provement in Harness Motions for Looms : 
n!s��a�r���:�' �he P����������d s�R�o���� aa��s °C:::l\�lg !�rh ht�� vibrations of the lay and the larger pulleys of the cones toward the rear of the loom, substantially as specified. Second, In combination with a horizontally vibrating lever, I, con-
�:�!nJ, ,:�t��s��ci�db:�t�o t�;�g�c�'Z��g;�� :��:;��;���: ������ at the time of the crossing of the shed, as compared with its movement in the earlier and later stages of the opening and closing of the shed, substantially as described. 
1 73.-J. H. La Bau, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Machines for Finishing Hats: I claim, first, The levers, M M' M " ,  with the heater, m, brush, n, and 
�fd�l;i¥h �ilS����ib!�:,t��:��, t�: ���sil �:·;:;Je�r�'itl�h��� !'uf,l't arranged for joint o'Peration, substantiaJ,ly as- "and for the purpose set forth. Hecond, The fusee-shaped projection, K', on the disk, K, rod, P, conllf�cted with the shaft, 0, on the slide, Q, also connected to said shaft, and provided with the upri.ght projection, ai, the above parts being al'� ranged substantially as shown, to cause the beater, brnsh and sponge to pass over and act upon the brim of the hat, as set forth. Third, The arrangement, when used in connection with parts above 
����k�i,t�� ��!�e{h�'I:��/���:det��1hmt��b���d:�l:��0�,S�hi�h 
b�s���rb���t��:d ���eKli�:��t��l :: itd;�f:i�:,dt-o,;���e��::gs:hs��� cified. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by which silk or 
fur hats may be finished, that is to say, sponged, brushed and ironed 
automatically, the whole Irl.echanism necessary to perform the work 
being put in motion by the rotation of a single shaft :l 
1 74.-A . B. Lefler, of Canton, Ind . ,  for an Improvement in 

Cultivators: I claim the described combination of the bent beam, B, reversible shares, E E', and standards, D D', with the brace, C, and washer, F, ��� St�� t��r�u�����:��:!��!d�' a.rranged and connected in the manner 
175 .-C. B. Loveless, of Tom's River, N. J., for an Improve

ment in Vapor Lamps: 
I claim the combination with the wick tube, T, of the crescent-shaped ��.s chamber, C ,  having the burner, B, and the elongated heat conducting rings, R, performing the double function of generating gas and aiding in the lateral spreading of the flame j the whole being constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

176.-T. J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass . ,  for an Improvement 
in Polishing Tools: 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the tool described for polishing shafts, rods or other objects of cylindrical or round formation, and capable of revolution, the same consisting of two pieces provided with 
��!'de:R�b��!g��1���'h��1�;�����ri��t,h:� ��:!ili�d,f tV;:�o�r�hfn�e���: faces being composed of india-rubber or gutta-percha, or of the various compositions of these with which emery, sand, giass, or other suitable gritty substance is incorporated, substantially as set forth. 
1 77.-.1. B. McCormick and W. R. Baker , of St. Louis , Mo. , 

for an Improvement in Hemp Brakes: 
f We claim the combination of the endless belt, k, with the radially sliding arm�d bars, f, as and for the purpose shown and described. We also claim giving a lateral movement to the said radially sliding armed bars, f, in the manner and for the purposes shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use at a rotating drum, 
provided with spiked or toothed bars, and stationary or operated in a 
novel way, in connection with an endless slatted apron arranged to 
operate conjointly with the drum, whereby the hemp may be heckled 
and scutched or- cleaned very expeditiously and without injury to the 
fiber.] 
17S.-Hiram McDonald, of Union Springs, N. Y., for an Im

provement in W ood-bending Machines: 
ke�s�l:� pr��eJ��elh�i��t����i�di�f t��a���s� FPF,s���s�;r�h��3 s��� stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention has for its objeCt the bending of steamed WOOd, such 
as wagon bOWS, felloes, &c., into proper shape, by a very expeditious 
and simple means, and in a perfect manner.] 
179.-D. S. M·organ, of Brockport, N. Y . ,  for an Improve-

ment in Harvesters: 
th! ����o��\�f����,t��do���fe�����!; �r���,r:b�l ���O�\;:wh�i: are arranged relativelr. to each other and to the frame of the machine, substantially as deSCrIbed, for the purpose set forth. 
lS0.-D. A. Morris, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for an Improvement 

in the Manufacture of Sheet Iron: I claim the application of carbonaceous material prior to heating the iron (without removing the iron scale or black oxyd from the surface of the sheets), and tbr the purpose specified. 
lSI. G. C.  Munson, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Tucking Gages: 
at�:l:mrr:nta� i:::���:n:ni�hl:!:�:::t\ar?;��nNe:cr\b���t!ag:J�� 
�C;:-i�;I��\���:;,�/�������1��!i�l:s�g���t��\�d r: ����l��fof::i any desired width of tuck with a gentle pressure from the edge through-
��� ��;;g:h :Ea\'!��n':t ���rl��rt����i��h �iaA�t!�g O��ia:e:��d: i! the folded e9ge of the cloth, -adjustable at Pleasureu and a device or 
���:, f��=fa1r; �l�!:d rtr t�:i����� or�:p:se8f��t£t;th�ion to-

lS2.-.1. Y. D. Murphy, of Half Moon, Pa. , for an Improve
ment in Corn Planters: 

ole��i:V,fi:�� �fct1����I�:��,0!r;�;g!��Rd�����ti;�s���fa��l�IIy as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The arrangement of cutter).), comb, k, horizontal cutter, V, side plates, M ,  depositing chamber, -1'1 conducting tube, p, shaft, E, spring, a, bar, H, and slide, J, substantially as set fo.rth 

lS4.-F. H. Purington, of Willimantic, Conn . ,  for an Im
provement in Drawer Alarms: 

I claim the catches, G, arranged relatively with the springs, D, as shown and used in connection with the slide, F, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
IThe object of this invention is to obtain an alarm for tills and drawers 

which will give warning when an illegitimate attempt is made to open 
them, and at the same time will cause the tills or drawers to be locked 
so as to prevent them being opened except by a key, thereby obviating 
the contingency of a successful illegitimate result by repeated trials.] 
lS5 .-L. C. Rodier, of Springfield, Mass . ,  for an Improve-

ment in Tool Handles: 
I claim a handle for awls or other tools having the ferrule, B, and screw cap, C,  combined and operating in the manIler and tbr the purpose substantially as desclibed. 

lS6.-T. W. Roys , of Southampton, N. Y. , for an Improve· 
ment in Harpoon Guns: 

I claim, first, EnClrcling the barrel of the gun with one or more trans-
r��sia�:�f��eBg'u�;.o:;�:�:i�r r��ve:�!e fg��eeE:bfe°tii� F;t!i�t�� Si���ond, I claim placing before the rear end of the barrel a stop to receive the back fire of the rocket, substantially as described, for the purpose .specified. Third, I claim the long bar, m, across the to� of the link, n, to prevent th;�:r?h�oIn.C�7:! 3te���!�r�����,afntr����n\ :nd��lrhe barrel, for the pl�rihe t�f�r���!�h��!�:l�, i�nthth���l�erb���r����ugh which the hook, '3, travels, so as to catch the link, n , in the manner described. 
lS7.-Samuel Schuyler, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improve

ment in Grain Dryers: I claim the combination of the series of platforms, B, with the elevators, M and N, as set forth, and for the purpose described. 
lSS.-William Sellers , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improve

ment in Ovens: 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the cars or pans in the oven in two series, one ascendin,g and the other descending, substantially as described, in combinatIOn with the means described, or the equivalent thereof, for transferrin8: from the ascendin� to the descending series within the oven, and wlth means for insertmg and discharging at or near the bottom of the oven and on one side thereof, substantially as described, and for the purpose speCified. Second, I also claim machinery or an instrument for measuring time, 

�a���rb!�t�ta�t:�t� a�h:p:ri:J�;ra ;6�ii� :R����s s:��ort1�n, in the 
Third, I also claim. in combination with an oven having the fire cham� bel' at the lower part thereef, and in which the fire is not separated therefrom by any roof 01' partition, substantially as described, the employment of the blower, or equivalent means, for forcing in a current of air at or near the top, substantially as described, to reduce the temperature when required. 

lS9.-0liver Sweeney, of Norwich, Conn. , for an Improved 
. Knife Cleaner: 

I claim a knife cleaner having in combination a clam!?, A, and a perforated reversible board, B, const.ructed and operating m the manner and tbr the purpose described. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a clamp, which serves 

to retain the handles of two or more knives, in combination with a sup
porting perforated platform, in such a manner that, when the clamp 
with the knives is placed on the platform, the blades of the knives rest 
flat on said platform in the proper position for being cleaned. Several 
dozen of knives can he cleaned by means of this device simultaneously 
and by one operation.] 
190.-.1eremiah Sweitzer, of Mishawka, Ind. ,  for an Im

provement in Plows: I claim the arrangement of the beam, B handles, a a' , landside, b, standardho, and brace, c c, with flanges, s, the whole constructed as and for t e purposes set tbrth. 
19l.-A. C. Teubner, of New York City, for an Improved 

Composition for Rendering Textile and other Fabrics 
Air and Water Tight: I claim t.he composition made of the ingredients, and prepared in the manner and used for the purposes recited. 

192.-H. L. Thistle ,  of New York City, for an Improved 
Spring Bed Bottom: 

I claim the arrangement of the helical springs or crossbars, substan. tially as described, in combination with the longitudinal slats above them, substantially as described. 
193.-G. B. Vroom, of Jersey City, N. J., and Solomon 

Kinzie,  of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improvement in 
Machines for Hoisting Barrels and Placing Them in 
Tiers or Rows: In combination with a derrick resting on four legs or supports, two of which are stationaI'y and the other two supported on wheels, as described, I claim the frame, B and B', when the whole is constructed and applied substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 

194.-.1oseph Warner, of New Britain, Conn. , for an Im-
proved Kettle Handle: 

ti:n�lf:h:v�:��l!o��J�f���lt :�6�y��!.�:t�� ���f����ro:nd, �hkhdlo� a slot to grasp the edge of the vessel, the whole made as shown and de-scribed. -
[To many varieties of metallic kettles or boilers which are used in the 

culinary department handles are very objectionable, particularly such 
handles as are soldered or riveted to the sides of the vessels. The object 
of this invention is to furnish a handle which may be readily attached 
or detached from !Wch kettles, and which will ans�er every purpose of 
the ordinary handles that are fixed permanently to the kettles.] 
195 .-Sarah Jane Wheeler, of New Britain, Conn . ,  for an 

Improvement in Curry Combs: I claim the combination of single sheet metal bars of curry combs, having concave back edges of a sufficient degree of curvature to give the necessary firmness and strength without the assistance of side projections or sU:I?ports, but having-rivet prQ.lections thereon, with a back of correspondmg curvatu.re, so as to fit the concave back edges of said bars, and either made of a single piece so as to be " close, " or of separate pieces so as to be U open " and unObstructed between all the bars, "substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
196 .-H. S.  Whit e ,  of Newport, R. I . ,  for an Improvement 

in Newspaper Files: I claim the employment or use of the button, 0, and staple, D, at� 
!�f�ce�e�o t��h���l� ��t:tJ�e�G,na�C!�d t1j;trh�h:�;E�e�p:��:a.e, H, 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a paper and letter file which 
will admit of' papers and letters being readily adjusted in it, and in such 
a manner that the folios or double sheets will be firmly clamped side 
by Side, precisely the same as if they were bound in a book, thereby 
a voiding the inconvenience of turning over a number of leaves in order 
to find consecutive pages, as is the case when the sheets are placed and 
secured one within the other, In the ordinarY paper and letter file .. ] 

9 3  
197.-W. C .  Willey, of Princeton, TIl . ,  for an Improvement 

in Corn Planters: I claim the arrangement of the hoppers, F, oscillatingl.erforated 
:�:�\:be�,oii�'p1�f�:;i�' sta���aii�10fn��dJ h��e��V�r�,\ars,bi�� ��: rights, c c, projections, m, and rollers, B, in the manner and for tlie purpose shown and described. 

[T-he oQject of thls invention is to obtain a simple and efficient ma
chine for planting corn either in hills or drillS, and at a greater or less 
depth, as may be required. The invention also admits of having its 
seed-distributing apparatus operated-automatically or manually, as may 
be desired, and without the liability of choking or clogging.] 
19S . --W. H. Auld (assignor to himself and R. C. Brown) , 

of Fairfield, Iowa,  for an Improvement in Circnlar 
Sawing Machines: I claim the arrangement of the pivot, a, upon which the adjllstable frame, 0, turns, in front of the cutting edge of the saw, E, 8S shown an� described, whereby the angle of the face of the saw blade may be 

�:r::t f���.easure without changing the position of the cutting edge, all 
[This invention consists in arranging the saw in such a way that the 

same may be adjusted in the most ready manner to prevent its binding 
in the kerf or marring its work.] 
199.-F. D.  Ballou (assignor to himself and J. L. Nash) , of 

Abington ,  Mass . ,  for an Improvement in Sewing Ma
chines: 

jU�t;��mfO:{��at��,e c08�t�cst����f a\�� a:::���d�' with separatelY�8d· 
�econd, The curved bearing plate, B, with its lip, c, in combination wlth the pressel' bar, D, and foot pieces, C C ' ,  arranged as and serving for the purposes set forth. Third, The a:rrangement of the separately-ad�ustable foot plates, C C',  

:����l:n�uJ::c�E�d�e, B, openers, G G',  an' disk, E, in the manner 
200.-W. B. Bartram , of Norwalk, Conn . ,  assignor to A. S. 

Dodd, of New York City, for an Improvement in Fare 
Boxes: I 'claim the siving of exact change, as desired, by means of tubes, A, adapted to di1f'erent coins, in combination with the open valves, D, levers, B, and springs, E, constructed and operated substantially in the ml�deri�n�o��:::tl�)':trp�r:hs�h�or�g�ve, I also claim the mane box lever, M, movable plate, U X, bell, J and register, R-the whole being constructed and operated substantiaily in the manDer and for the purpose set forth. 

201 .-N. S. Bean (assignor to the Amoskeag Manufacturing 
Company) , of Manchester, N. H . ,  for an Improvement 
in Picker Staff Motion: I claim the arrangement and combination of the rocker of the picker stafl" within the link and upon the piece, e when the rockers and Unk ar,e hinged and are operated upon by a spring, and the link is provided wlth gnidmg ears, g. 

202.-Albert Bellingrath (assignor to himself and Leonard 
Bellingrath; Jr. ) ,  of Atlanta, Ga. , for an Improvement 
in Pumps:  

A; ��aj;:!,tt� ��nt�t�����e���(ifu������n���:�:elif��ih.B, cylinder, 
203.-A. H. Brown (assignor to James Burton) , of Albany, 

N.  Y., for an Improvement in Machines for Cutting 
Wooden Moldings: 

I claim the arrangement of the sliding tool holders, D E F cutters 
N, sprinr.' G, frame, 0, and pattern, P, with the carriage, B, levers: 
ro���r, , and bars, L, as shown and described for the purposes set 

[Thi� invention has for its object the ready forming of moldings on the 
face of frames, or simiJar work of oval or circular form, which may be 
turned in a lathe. The invention is appJicable not only to the cutting or 
forming of moldings on frames for glasses, pictures, and the like, but 
also for cutting moldings on segments or sections of ovals and cireles, 
used for architectural purposes. J 
205 .-.1. T. Bruen, of Brooklyn, N. Y . ,  for an Improvement 

in Sewing Machines: 
I claim needle holder, r, jOinted by a double joint to the permanent frame moved and held np to its place by the socket joint arm, u and s�ring constructed and arranged as described, and 'the hook t '  com

fb�t1� with the lower needle in the manner and for the purPoses set 
205.-A. F. Johnson, of Boston , Mass . ,  and J. E. Bartlett 

of Stoneham , Mass . ,  assignors to I. M. Singer and Ed: 
ward Clark, of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Sewing Machines: 

I claim the combination in the same machine of two needles with a sh:uttl� in such a manner that the_ needles form two parallel rows of stltchmg, and that the shuttle reClpl'Ocates across the 1ine of direction of the feed moLIon, and connects the two rows of stitchiug by the shut� tie thread, substantially as described, so as to form a compound seam 
f�c��et���aa����r������ two separate rows of stitching on one sur· 
206.-Josee Johnson, of New York City, assignor to him-

self and John Ward , Jr. ,  of  Bro oklyn, N. Y. , for an 
Improvement in Stilts: 

a ��l���o�:;\�t d�r�t:l�;�e: ��!:�rPt�!::�h: :a�t�, ?�����e�O�!��::a�� 
m the dIrection of its length, and the socket, C, also serves for the foot rest or step, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
207.-S. W. Langdon (assignor to himself, Hiram Wells and 

D. G. Littlefield) ,  of Northampton, Mass . ,  for an Im. 
provement in Sewing Machines: I claim producing tension upon the shuttle thread by means of the 

���::-r�';id.te, i, and spring, g, constructed and combined substantially 
20S.-.1ohn McMurtry, of Fayette county, Ky. , assignor to 

I. A. Bostwick, of Lexington, Ky. for an Improvement 
in Fire-places: I claim the combination of the ribbed or corrugated back with the all' 

����Uy :��:s�����e;�na: fu�,oS;� ���;seasc���g��ing draWings, sub· 
209.-.1. P. Reynolds, of Mirabile , Mo. , assignor to H. H. 

Robertson and C. G. Carr , of Kingston, Mo. ,  for an Im
proved Harness for Shoeing Horses: I claim the combination of the _straps, ,e c c '  and v, cords, I u, and 

���tri�i�:t��d t?o� �t� C����::��tFo�lti.d, arranged and secured sub-
[This is an ingenious device fbI' securing wild or vicious horses while 

being shod. I 
2l0.-Quartus Rice ,  of Nevada, Cal . ,  assignor to Lorenzo 

Rice,  of West Winsted, Conn . ,  for an Improvement in 
Sewing Machines: 

I claim, first, The combination with a sewing machine of anb suit� 
ti:lYyC����7�����: tt;I:�l�::����u��s:��\��':!k:erating su stan. 

Second, The adjustable guide rollers, N N, operating in combination with the �age, K K', substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
se!.�::-:ine��a�i��� BO�bw,a����,oi t}{�, !;�d r�r:�mW}�a!.�g�J. and operating subs.tantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[This machine is adapted to form continuous tubular work of any de. 
sired diameter and of indefinite length, for hydraulic hose" or other 
uses.] 
211 .-G. J. Wheeler, G. W. Dunnell and William Sharp 

(assignors to J. C. Beach) , of Bloomfield, N. J., for an 
Improvement in Paper-making Machinery: 

I c laim the use, in press rolls, of the perforated roll, D, in combina. 
!�:t;;'l{: l:i'r�:�"a:U:��:d ra�i:e �:';'"�!�: d������een them, Bub. 
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94 �ltt Jtitutifit �tdtlt". 
212 . ---.1 . W. Spr" glw , of Rochester, N. Y . •  m ,ignor 10 

-
I:�m- I J. :II. L.� Of ;ll�.� Yon ;an �l

-ak� th� �l;d;� -;l�)b�r �-�ment, 
Relf, O. B. Hedfield ,  t.l'n�t('.e (fol' 1 1 1 (:'  l1elwfit of O .  I HHll'<:p.l l ,  for �,h n e  Rolf'.'1 , In' dlo:sol\ i n g ,;.:hrrds of iIHlin-rnbl ,{Ji' in J'..Jln f'd 
Gates) , JanlCS .Jones

.
and .A .  "Y', 'l',\Tl'Pll , 0 1' �amn p1:1 r 0 ,  ; 1 l 1' ]l f' 1 I 1 i n p )  ()]', ,yh a i  i ::: ,')('ti PJ', in gond lln p h t hfl .  G ll l 1 a , p f'l'C'hrr difi-

f?l' an JnlprovenlPnt ]l1 Fll'e�(I�('::q)('�: Kolw,d i l l  n a pht h a n l fl k r  .. n gooel �(ll11f'nt  fl lso. "' ... do not kn u\Y wllf'l'P 
I chum, first, 1'1If' brlll'.'?:'!, C C , l'omlnl 1 l ' 1 1  \nth l l lf' ]C"\'t'r.'1. A A, fl llll 

st rnts, B B ,  Wh(,ll tlle sa me arf' l'oIlRlt'lldl' il a w l  opf'l';t1f>d sllh . .;:;t'H\t i a l l �  s \ 1 <'l1 ( 'Pl11Pll1.<: al'(' Hol(I. 

tl!;'H�����'��c�I;�r C\;
l
l�l\)i���Ri��I� fl��·)\(i���'��ilatrl)rmi', )f )f, t h p h\ (h1 <'r�, T .. ]" C. 'Y. , of N. Y.-A horse p ower iR a p ower whieh ,yill l'niRC 

nnd the guide bars, N N, ",h p ll ill(! Hnmp Ill'(' ('( J I 1:"trIlCh'(1 aw l Ollcratl'd �3,OOO lbf'l. 0110 foot high in one minutp.  Thp machinist�s tra de i?i  a 
I"llhstantially as de�cribe<L 

'rhird, The combination of thp Hpp et' pl atform, 0, th e l'CYO]Yl11g p 1 n t - VN'y g o o d  on e  for f\ h o y  t o  learn . It w o u l d  he w e l l  for Idm to gf't a s  
fO

��;1;:il,a
n

�I;;�t1�i�t�1�P�;t'�;i<)
J
t
'
��� �:il;<��II)��.���I���

l
�� 1��l�e�(����

c
g� 1-'lH'h a 

g()od all e(\l H'flt ion as po.<:f·dbl(� hefon") g()illg to ] l is tnHle. 

manner as to a l low t he wa,l!;Ol! 1'rn 111 e to he l e\'p ]e<1 , hy nwnl1S o f the R. C . ,  of In d .-Boiled linseed oil jR the best f\nbstanc e  
I;liding wf.'dgei4, Y Y, i-iubs ta Hl i al ly <l i4 (li-'s('fihNI. 

Fifth, The arl'angf�ment of thp cams, I I, in ('omhination w i t h tllr rilt 
('hets, II II, and "'ith the brakps, in such a ma nnf'I' t lul.t 1 h n  n d  of ral�
ing the ratclwtf-i shall  tight (,1l t h e  hra]>:e'l, f'nhst a l l t i n 1 l y  a s  dp:-:I'! ' iht'tL 

HE-IRs.rER. 
2,'j .-Samuel Barley and .T. H. Barle�' ,  of Longwo o d ,  Mo . •  

for a n  Improyement i n  Hal'YeRtcl'O: 
I clai m ,  iil'St, 'l'hA a l'I'a llw,mPllt of the ohlirl' l I' h:l r�, fl" :r:H I , of l h f'  

framp, the lattpr ha l', u':+ I I , extPll1 l i llg on',' 01' W l 1 11 i n  H q' r t i ( 'ct l l i n e  w i t h 
t h e  :-:hoe or lower part, b*', nf t h p fl'Hnlf',  D, I I I COll lH 'd io n with tl IP long 
axle , H, with t h p  ct l 'ivi ng n n tl gra i n '\ l i t'pl:-:,  A A ' ,  011 c·i l ! JP l' p1Id,  ,If-i a J l (1 
fcw the pUl'pOSP spt 1'(lI'tll . 

Second, 'rhe arJ"1mgernen t o f t h p  l'ilb' h:U'  :\lltl lw[\(l.  pi to OlWl "fI t(, l n 
pombinatioll 'V J t.h t li(' gnal'fl pbtt p ,  f-i, ( ' I 'n n " ,  e t ' ,  �l tH rt S .  Q ,  H l l d  phd -
form, I ,  as sh own n IHl df'.-:(�l'i hf'l1. 

'ThiN!, "�t-' lIn Ill)!. I'hLi1l1 lJl'd:H\ l y  t l [ (� im l' u 1 inn  o r  l h e' rl i y i tl l 'l' : h i l t  \\'p 
do elftilll lhp ll rl'il ngmn Pll t of tll!: h Ol'll -slHlpp(l d i v i d e !', 'I', to l'cyol\·p. sn 
that it I'a n  he IHU llst foll t o  any de1-liJ'P<1 pns i t i ( ) ll i l l  tlH' nUl l l l l Pl' �hOWll a IH l  
flf'sC'rihed. 

2G.-WilliR Humiston , of Troy , N. Y. , for an Improvem ent 
in Ma chines for 1Ifolding Candles: 

T clHim , first,  Th� combi nation o f  t h r  C'iuLdle t ip mulcT ,  n ,  1v ith t l l f' 
,lriye l'oel, 1), fl S  n n (l for' tllf' pn l'p(I.�(!S (l('i"erilwd n n r1 ,�pl, ["()j·I l ! .  

�er'ond, Tlw ('nmlJ i n at ioll o r  Ihe s:l i <l (·,tn(Up- Jip mold , n, COll l1Pct p(} 
and combined with t h e  dl'in:� rod, D, wi t h I I II'  C'1\wUp mo ld Ol' 1u1) ('"  B,  
a� a n d  for the Plll'po . ...:r set f.:ol' t h  a n d  tlef'.('r i l l f' d .  

Third, 'J'hp, ('lam ping oj' n \ ( ,  ( · n n tlln.<: i n  t l u �  p(:f-;i t i n n  i n  w h i c h  t1l f� \' arf> 
dri\'f�n or forPNl from tlH' m o l d s  or t l lbe:-:.  B) Hl}([ t h u s a n d  t herrhy lwld
i n g  thelll dnri n g jJli� Opf'ratioll ( )f (,il � ting or moi ( l in g calHl1es i n  tll!' f'.ai(l 
molll:-; 01' t 1l 1)(�,,) E, dh'('ctly hr: low, 111 1 1 i 1  1ll P  sa id ('atullps i n  the> s,dd 
dampf> are l'r�a.dy to tH' l'pHl m'p<l  t1wrf'i'ro11l, S l l ll s t H ll t if! l ly a s  d(>s(,l'jh(�(l 
and st";t for t h .  

Fourth , The n dj ll['1ting nIHl h old in g t h p  wi<'k Ww tl)(� cnnd ips) in tlit' 
center of the sai d lIlul<1.-: Ol' l 1 1hf':-:, H. I!� '  I l l!', U"'P o r  tlw !'lI id (' [nmps, F, 
aud the canille t l t l'l 'f' l tl 1lJ'!I1h' i'P(' I l l'pd bv llWlIll '"  tht 'r('of. i ll ( 'onw'r' l i o n  
w i t h  thn said ('findlt� l i p  mold , [I ,  fl l l ;l e h r:d I I I  .... ,! i ( !  dl'in� rod , D . .... n\).'o1ll1 1 1 -
tlfLlly a s  descl'ih('<l and S f ' ''  i"()l ' t l i .  

k!l(JWll t o  (I.'" ["Ill' making wa lf'rpl'oof tarllanlinR. R('.�in vrtl'nislif's will 
n o t  fI 1 l ."\\·rr for this ]\lll'po."'r, lw('n ns(>; th py bp('ol1te q l1 i i e  hard wlwn 
(lr��. 

n. 111. G . ,  of N. Y.--Large nnmberR of cuYCl opcR are man
l 1 fndlll'pd w i t h hw,in{'.-.:.<: card.", ill wat el' l il lf"S 11}1on l h dl' f,wf', 

Eo ( 1. .  of Conn .-The ouly effect of the crank motion on 
t h t' IHJ\\",'j', j,.;  t h a t  of i ll Prf'll '''' in g t l1 ('  fric ,t iu\l i ll  f'('['talll pa rt" of t h e  
s l rl lkp.  

G. W. T . , o f  Dpl.�A continnons moth'e p ower eallnot 1)(' 
01l 1 )1 i n p(1 [h!lll a ]Wl'ma nPllt lll n gn f' t. 'Yas n ot t1lP mfl ('hille wh i ch Y( l H  
." Il W  dl'i\·t'11 h r  .-.:1 f'aJl1 fIl '  "nmc· oth f'r p()wrr ? 

X. f'. ll . . of' m . ,  a n d  :1 .  W. n . ,  of l owa .-Onr opiuion eoin
ci( lf'S f l l l l .\' w i l l !  � 1 J1l [':-: in 1"('ganl to t h f' Pf'Ol lomy of ,v()l 'k i n .D: slf'am ('x
IHt l l s i n'ly I II hi.::rh prcsRnre f'n gill Pf'.  

.J. F .  W . •  of Wi�.-Yo11l' plan for Rup crRcding fiat b elt; 
w i t h r( )lw :;: ,  fo)' d riv ing m:1f' h i lwl'Y i R  nh,i N'tiollIl 1 Jlr >  on :1('PIJl l l l t  o j' t h n  

i l wn'<-I";Nl f!'iet i o ll . I (  i.<: Slll'pl'l:-: int;' ] I OW l i t l l �i <i i .'o1posP(I a hl'lt is to �lip 
o n  a p lll k�' ; Hit'l'P is no (lifli ('lll t�v fl'om this SOl1lY·p. 

W. P. K . •  of MaRs.-�h e hight to wh ich mcrenry would 
rj<:p in :1 t h {'rmOHl f'tcr tuhe .\{ ilH'h bm'p, :O:llllj P(' t P rl to fl t P lH }Wrn tll l'P 
of' 12u F a h . ,  would Qf'lWnO on 1 h (' :-:ize of the hnlh.  

Eo B., of Pa .-G l a
'
f!;; hfowerR Rplit np loug cylin<1erR of 

gla �R hy fll'St (lrawing a l'('rl hot  l'wl Of-11"O Il fi Inn.!:!: f'fi('h (�yhn<1Pl' on I h .' 
l h l f'  in whiph iT is to  he d iY id f';(l , l l l f'n � l l ll ppillg: it l)f't'V�Pll thf' t h umh 
a wl fingers of l,hp, two l Jall<l.'l, Uy nd� I IHlllf'. YUH pan d i\'iti(' yOTl l '  
l ( ) l l g 1-(IH."S tnhc.<: il110 sf'\·prfll .-:ho l' l  Ollf' .;';.  

z 
New Books and Periodicals Received. 

NEGIWRS A�n N'EIiRO " SLAYERY : " '  The firf�t a n  inferiol'  
R:we ; HIe hlttf'l' i to;; Nm m n l  (' r ll1 rl i l i nl1 . Rr .1. H. Yan J';Yrif', M. p 

The aboye WOJ"k } H \ R  llf'f·U 1 ('('E'iw'tl from tlif' lll lhl i .� h f'r.<:, Van Rfl'lf', 
Hort on & Co. ,  Xc). ] 62 Na<;f:;:lll-stl "f' (.j ,  Kp\V YOl k. 
THB A T I,AK'I'IC ]\fOKTH L Y ,  for Feb1'lIfLry.-- - PnhliRh p,(] hy 

Tickn or & Fi('lil�, Bos 1 0n . 
In tllP. 44 Profp sRor ' H  �·1tor�-, l l  Dr. Holmf'R gin-'R this ol dnion of n kif'.:.'< :  

" So )rr. Bel'lIItnl t1lnn kp(1 Hell'll for 11('1' jnter('f;t wilhon!. 11\ 1' a i el of i h f' 
twl'n tY- .... f'vf' n 1 h  Jette!' of I h e  alphflbp t-tlll' Ion) lahia l-t h p  l i ll l ]l i l l g  ('on
SOllan t which it tnkeR two to svenk pl a in. " 
THE A }IERICAN .JOl.'RXAJ, OF PnOTOGllAPHY.-Edited and 

l lll blh:hC'(1 h�' CharIeR A. :-;('('l�-, �o. 424 Bl"()a dwHY, Npw York. 
'l'hf' editor's tlJ{)J'(mgh ma�tpl'y o f  tlw m'l awl f'ci ence of photogl'l1phy, 

a s  wf'll :1s t h e  killdl'P(1 S(' iPll C'f'::':, giyps a llf'�nlit1l' l"4'lifliJility t o  tl1(' R t n t f' ·  
JIl (' l l l s  of tllls j ourna l. 
B ruLIO'fHECA SACRA AXn I�mLICAJ, HEPOSITO RY.---Pnblieh e<1 

hy ""'Rl'l'pn F. Dnq;pr, l\ n /loH'l', M fI �.�. 
'J'1I i s  i s  a th f'oiogicH, [ lind ('lits.-:ie a l  qn:ll·tprty. lhp nrgnn of what i<.; 

f' :l ! l f'd " X('W E ngla nd Tlwolog.\·. ' ) II is e<l i t ('d hy P}'nj'f'S,<:()l's Park alHl 
Taylo]', a n d  ha s 11 wOJ'ld-wide l't'l J t l laiion for l e a rH ing. The 1 1 1 llJ)l)l'l '  for 
t lw i J l'f'H'nt. qua l't f' l' cnntaills 11 11 n h l p  n r l i c h' 01l tlw plti I ( I !-> ( ) p l I Y  (I] "  � i l'  
W i l 1 l ;\111 jfnlH i ltoll  alld h i �  l'('Crn l t lwoiogit'H L l pfl<'hing:'1. � 

Important Hints to Our Readers. 
BACK NUlIBERS ANn VOJ,T']IIER OF THE SCIENTIFJC AM�,H1-

CAN.-Volnmf'R T., II. and TTL (bon l1 (1 or nnholln d) mfly bp, h n (l at th i �  
office allrl from all pcrioll i cal dt'alers. Pricp, hnn n d ,  $1.50 }wr " 01 1 1 11 1 P ' 
b�" mail, $2-which i n ('lndf'!'\ postage. }'I'H'e in SlllwtR, $ 1 .  E\'pry nl P -
chnnic,  i n ypllt or or arti san in th e Uni teil RtnteR sh(mld havp a ('())n· 
p1f�tl' Ret of this pnhlicfttiou for refPrl'n ce _ R nbscrihl'r8 sholll cl not 
fail tn preR(>lTe their n n mberR for billeting. 

PATEKT C'J. AnIS .--Pel'SOns rle.iring the claim of any ilwrn-
til l ll \\'11i('11 h a. s  heen pntf'nted wi t h i n  O d d y  Yf>llrl", c a n  obt a i n :J 

enjpe an(l d a t f' or pat�nt, when known I n n rl  in p] (lsi ng $1 aR fPfl 1'tJl' 
c()pyi llg. ,,'-p cal l al�() fnrlll,-;h a skf't('h of any pfltent('c1 mar1d l l p  iHsu ed 
since 185.�, to ac('omprmy tll(� elf! im, (JIl J'P(,f'illt o f  $2. Ad(lI'PR.'l 7lfP::\"N 

& CO., P a t rn t Ro]i(' it m·.", Xn. �7 Pa rk Row, New York. 
BJN11lxH .-IYe arc preparcd to hind volumes,  ill l l u ndsom c 

el's. Price for bin<li ng, (>f) ('fmts. Prit�e for CO\'el'8, hy Hl,lil, 51) ('(' n ts ; 

27.-Willi, IInmiRton. of Troy, N. Y. , for an fmproyem ent 
A. Me};.; of N . Y .-"·e roally do !lot Im ow how YOll c an 

n ll it ('  ca st.  iron with 'HOligh t  iron .. perf('clly, "  i n n mold , h y  po u ri n g _ by expr("sR o r  dplh'el'ptl a t  t h e  office, 40 cent,;. 

in Apparatn.es for Molding CantlleR: l h e  caRt n l'on n d t I L e  wrought i ron , l l lllpRS thp hi l i \'!'  i,..; l)('a t el1 to  aho n t --- ---.-�-���--------- - ---�- ------------- - -�--- ,  
; I claim , l ir:-; l ,  T h �  \Ykk i n � 1Lf' callulr mold .:;: , A, by ilH-fl l l �  of Ill(' 
grI pers or p i l l Phpr,<: , 1>, in COtllll'('j ioll w i t h  thf' l'('l"l ld' ",pool f' ( )l l l n i n i l l g  
lhe wick h�hnv, as d�"el"i I )(' l l  :1 11(1  :-PI j"ort h .  

Seconu, 1 a l s o  claim t l w  :-;H sj1f' n < l i l l g  o r  1 1 1<' (';ll1dlps i n  a m I  nl)()u a 
('enter line with t h e  molcls, A, d i rectly l l l' ]o\\", 11.\' l I \ 1�fl l l S  of l1w griPf'l·.'-1 
���F���!1�{��('7�b�l� ;:�� l���:t;{:�l��' i th t h <" t i \ 1  of IIJ(' �nid ilU )lrl. a ... a ll d f"1)r 

Thil'u, I also claim t h f' gi'ipllJ� of tIl(> (':1]1(111' wi('ks, 1 1\ 111 0 :1 11 .'1  of" I h ('  
said gl'i)wl'� OJ' pinchcrs, D, or thf'il' f'q niYn lf'n l H ,  a n l l  lJy 't lie SaHL i' drilW
ing the candlr's from t.h{'iI· l'espf'etive molds H ll d  f.;ll sl)(,ll Il i n g  l h f' same 
aboHl the molds until t h e  next f' f' l ' j p s  o r  I'rtndh's /n'{' mol(]pd a n <1 1 l to<.« ' 
�uspelHlr,<l are cnt from the wick nw1 r\�moy('d in t h e  m al l l l el ' a n d  for 
tlie pnrpmm df!R('l'ihf'd and �ct 1'01'1 h. . 

t h p  w('lti i n g  tf'mpernt ll1'c. WI'lmghl i l'on rod,.;. 11)1' I'l-1I l i n gR, arf' l ip<t a t  
1 1 l P i l' i 1 l 1 (,l'.<:pr· l i llg po in t s , ,,-i l h  ('a s l  i I'on 1 ' 1 1 n  J'O l l l hl t h t� l'tuh; in smnl l ,  
IUlrd m ol d<; : b ill  a lt ho ll �h t h i.o: tllt't lio(l h ( ,I<1 . ..; 1 1H'1Il T,oge tlH 'l' nHJl'(' 
firml.,· t ha ll simp1p l'i\"p l i l l g, .-.: t i l l  1 1 l f' t,\\'O 1111' 1 <-1 ]:.:  :11';' no t fll�f'd to
g('f lll'r. 

.1. 1If. U . ,  of Ohio .-Xo ]lower is 1 0Rt by yoking the cranks 
o f  i wo Tlr�t()n 1'1)(l s i n l i l l f' w i th 11w Rlmft of a s a w  mill.  '1'h(' cra n k "  
of t \ y O  Pll.gi n e "  al'(� llsnally yo]{('d a t  righ t allgel� t o  one fl.ll Oth el', 10 
prod \WP l'egn larH.'-" of motion. 

T. B.. of Ind.-We helieve that a patent may be ohtained 
for t l'P H t i n g  molds i'm' gold castingf", R �  YOll lLan� dp�cribf'rl ) if i t  if> 
roun (l to Iw a n  j m pI'oYf'm(�nt o n  1 ] 1 {'.  ('ommon motIf's of casting. All 
0)(' (,lI g i t l h'>  01 F.teH l l l!'oh i p� arp fi ttp(l " ilh 1'0 nn t f'l's which in di f'fl l p  t h e  
j"(· y ( ) l 1 ! 1i Oll ." of the ma in l' h n rt  (l m'j u g  (\3(' h  ,"oyagp ; YOTl l h f'l' (' fOl"P ('OHM 
not obtain a palen1 for )''.\ 1 ('11 an in.�i]'nnwnt. No adva n t age WOlll<l 1)(' 
�e('ure<l hy ('oati ng iron t el f'gJ'Rpll wirrs with cO}lppr ; hrttf'r lli'P. solid 
COPIWl' wins whiell han' jn:o:t eigh t l imes the eOlldllctill .!� cuphc i ty of 
iron. 

S. A .  W. ,  of MasR.-IVe thank yon for th e l ist of numc. �'on A. liT. 0 . ,  of I\,j,'.-- Tht' ,1Ihsta n c e  which yon Rend u s  is 
RPnd ll "; .  W'-(> do not t.h i n k  y o n l' hal l d  POW{'l' : d LI('lwli t o  a {'l lurn , Ill' 

fm y  otlwr <lomestif' ma('h i n n  likl� a wa sh i ng I�l' l'('wi n �( nl<l f'.l t i l u" i. .. 

patr-lltabl e ;  h u t  i f  YOll (\<'sin' i i ,  W P  ('H l I  haYt' a l l  f'x am in a l iOl l math' at 
[hI" Pmrn t O ffire, :I ud Ihl!.'! bf' ablp to gi\"f> y()ll mol'(' Ra t i H f:H 't ory 
advicf'. 'J 11f> pri re of the pXaJninat�on is  $5. A 1ll1mlwl' or l)Ilt.(' I\tpd 
Ptmw"·cuttP.l'S have tl](> knifp n l "I'n ngNl on II wIlp!)1, so a dj l l stf'<i al'! to 
make a drawing cut.  In ROlf\(' o r  1 1](> P H rI ,I' \'ol tlHlf's (If tlLl' ;:";CU:NTfFW 
A?trERICAN yon w i l l  fi n(l Pll),;"I'1\y i n gs o f i'uc'h macl i i lwR. 

H. R. T. ,  of N. Y.---Intl ia -ruhhel' va rnish . made hy i1is.olving 
imtia·rnhhpl' in bf'n zol p, i.>.; :-: l li tahl (1, WP l h in k , few prot ecti n g l h !' i-ieams 
o f glas,.; doo}' p l a t t' S  and preYf'n t l llg t h p  l'utranN' of  m o i :-:t ul·p. l llttia
ruhbf'r di�f-iol\'f's i n  lUl'pr ntinp, Imt t h e \'nl'11 i,.;1 1  11m.., mittlps drips very 

slo\\"ly. 1'0 ma ke a sllpeJ'i()l' hl<l('k j apan '·a1'ni .... h 1'01' i ron work, t ake 
W I lls. of fl sphaltnm and 8 Ills. ( J f  gllm lll l imf', n1)(l f11s(' t h rm togf'tlwr 
In a ll  I I 'on vf'sse1. I II anotl J i'1' YPSSf'l V1u('t'  12 gn l l oll ," of drying l i n sp<'d 
oil alHl bring i 1  to I hp hoil i n g poin t ;  t l H'll 110U1' t h i s among 1111' fl lHPd 
:l sphalt and gnm, fi n d  hoil thf'lH all t ()gt't lJ l'l" W i l 1 1  ('n\'C't u n l  st in1Jlg 

nut.il lheY 'll"P C0111pldpJy illPor}lol'fl trd nlHl hay/, atta in f'rt to a ropy 
('<m siRtl?n c y ;  take it ofl' 3wl cool, 11](>11 t h in it. dowll for mol(' with spirit� 

of turpf'nthIP. It �honld hf' n ppl ipd t o  il'OJl work in sf',-eral Sl1C(;pssi\'e 
('ortis, f'arh of whiC'h Rhouhl hI' t iL O I'onghl�v tlded i n  an m-pn hf'a tE'd to 
2120 or 3000 Fah. 'fhp nd�li tion of I'oml' " amlwl' \'arnish,  " mact� wit h  
rnnl)('l' boiled i n  lin RP('d oiL grf'a.lly improyp.'i UmnllOlI aRphalt nU'll ish, 
hm i ncl'P[li"('S it� pxpf'nsp. 

A .  T . ,  of Canadn .-Yonr plan for �llpel':4edjng th e negro 
lf1 in strpl .s hy a han <l of' s ingf"J's dl·P.:;:St'(l i n  J.n rl('sq l H '  e()stullH' 11) \,pprp

..:('nt difff'l'out 1 1 l11iom�, we Illln� Jl() ;lo lll ) 1  ""() 1 l 1 <1 I Ip a Yny lll"OJl t (}hie 

pn terprisp if wt'll llHltlRgP(1. TIH' I" Jmlll 1111i ty i:-; nlway:-: l'('ady to pay 

foj' good Rimplf': musil'.  Tlwro wOllhl be n o  p()s.�ib i l ity, hnWt'\"f'l" of 

�rOltl' ol)laining a gmnt for an pxelnsiv(> righ t tlJ 1 h c  hllSiw·s.<,; frrnn t h f' 

IJ n i ted S lel,t(os gOYf'rnnlf'nt. Exl'llisive righ t s  al'P grl1. 1 ltP(] on ly hy 
w'nprnl lawR, Hnd tll(' idf'a i s  not pai Pntahlp. 'l'he right of fl e- t i n g  any 
t H'iginal play mar b(' s('rlll'p<l nndel' l h e  copyr i gh t law. 

J. Y. B . ,  of Ind.-We di(l not receiyc your pl a n  of u Rchool 
hOl1S�. 'fhe water rai s ed hy an Arehimi(]f's screw d i .  ... ('ha l"gpd l lpon n. 
,,"'at er wh('�l wonln. not tUrn the wheel with �u!ll C' i e l l t  f(m'e In "'ork thl' 
S('t'f:W. It woul d jll�t do i t  proYi <il'd then' \\"H� no fj'i d i ull of 1 h f' ma
('.h inf'r,V" ol' .of tlte wfl t er in its pas�a ge throngh t h e  t l lh0, 1lor a n y  o t her 
l'eSiFtal1(Of' except mere grflxitation, and lH'oy irled t h a i  t l l p  ",atpI' could 
bA dii"eba rg('d upon th(\ wll f'cl f'O ns to nti l iz e ill'; wh ole POWf'l·. E \·en 
l.I11'n yon wonld barf'ly raisp thf' W!l t fOl', a n d  wOll l ri hlln- n o  sllJ"plns 
power for 0111('1' pnrpose:-:. 

P. D. G. ,  of }finn .-'fo hard en a steel pl owshare without 
having it  twiiit, prppflre a bath of naph t hrt heated t o  200u Fa,h . )  an d 

afler henting your stf'el, RR IlsnR I , to a cll f'rry },f'd, plunge it  into the 
bath till the n aphtha hoils,  then withdraw it 311 1 1  pln nge it  i n t o  cold 
watf'l'_ Draw the tf'mpel' in tIl(' Hsual manner. 

J. S. , of Pa.-You can buy steel punches with letters on 
their ends, for makin g  stamps, at \Vil liam 'Yard's) 47 Chatham-stl'eet, 
this city, for 18 cents flpiecp. ']'hcsp. are tl'l l1ered at their lower end, 
but h I?  will have thf':m marIe for yon i n  thp form of type, at. ahout tbe 
same price. These p nnchrf.t, as wi'll rt f:!  the stamp<:, fll'P ma(lf> hy men 
who hRye learnp<l l1wil' a l'l , l ikp fl ny nthf'r i ra d f' .  

f o r  m a k i n g  In' i(· k .  

H. lit .  H . ,  oj '  l'� .-We are not able to give yon the names 
()f tlw pl'il1('lJl,d oppratOl'f' :1 1 Illp oil mills nt Fl'all klin.  

S. �'. R, of X. Y.-�'he ael'ophon i s  essentially tIle same 
in �tl'nm eJl t as tll(' eal i <ql ('. It eonsi.-:ti-:  o f  a sel'ie8 of Rtealll whistlf's, 
of .lifi/.>l'Plll "jZ(· . ...: . to .,,1 1 1 1 l1(1  t h p  ,-:pveral llCJies of tlw gn m ll f ,  w i th Hlln's 
and l�I'Yi' to lpt 1 il P  F I ( ' a m  illtO l'!1leh a s  ma�- hf': IW('('", . .;al',V t o  lll'oti lwe 

! th e lUllsie dpsired. It ·was ]l�tentf'd hy .T. C. Sto(ldarct, i n  t h f'  e ll i l rd 

fitfLtpS flnri Grf'at  R t'i t ;l1tl. 
:\1 . Q. 1'. , of MaR •.  -The old way of p oliRhing cabinet work, 

w i t hOll t  'raJ'tl i sh , was 11y l'llhhing OYf'r its s lll'ffl f'e with a l ittle swppt 
oil, I hell ruhh i n g  down YigorollRIy with n f:11:-:11loU of :-;i l k :  flll 01<1 ;.; i 1 k  
l i a ll(lkpr(' h i r d' wou ld 1 1  HS\H'r �'0111' P lll'llOSp . 

A . •  f. B . .  of KanRa'.-The p endl p oint which you lHlye 
SPIlt llS a p)){'nI'S to  lJp ('umpo .<:ed of tin nnd If'nd.  W·it hollt a chemicfI,) 
:lli aly�i",  it won l d lw imposRihhe to tpll i t s l'f'fll ('ompfJRi t inll . 

• 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Otnce busi n ess, for the w�ek ending Satnrday, Jan. 26, 1861 :-

H. & N. 1-1., o f  N, Y. , $30 ; T. D. T" o f  :.:'Ifif'h . ,  $[)5 ; �, F., o f' 1';1" $i.i,') ; 

R. & ).r('( ' . ,  of N. Y , , ' $40 ; ·r. 11. ( J . ,  of 'Yi s . ,  $ 100 ;  E. C . ,  O f C<Jl1 11. , $32 ; 

:\(. :-: . , or N.  Y . . $55 ; A. )r. ,  of N. Y., $ lr>O ;  c.  T. R, 0 (" X. Y. , $:�O: .T • 
A. )1 . ,  of )10. , $30 : A. It. ,  (d' ) l i ('h . ,  $25 ; �. &: R. W. C . . of Oh io ) $25 ; 

,). K 'r. ,  nf ' N. Y., $ 150 :  K .  & H . ,  o f  ('011 11 . ,  $ 1 0 ;  D. 1\. , of Pa" $20 ; L. 
)L , o r  \'�i.-: . ,  $0fi : ,I. :.'II . R. ,  of K�-" $:�O; ,J. K H . ,  of N. Y. , $55 ; 0, K ,  
.fl' . . or  YL , $25 : F. C .  '1', ) of N. Y. , $2fi ; K )h·1� . ,  o f  X. Y" $:�O; D. ::'of. 
( t . ,  or Illd" $20 ; A. L. "T. , of ::"i. y" $20 : T. C . , of X. Y. , $-1-8 ; .l.iO. , 

,Jr. , of X. ]-f. ,  $20 ; S.  & ::4., 0 [' X. Y. , $:{O; E. 1). , of COll ll . ,  $M;  I •. R. , 
of C o n n . ,  Silt ; i'i.  & R . ,  of N. Y. , $30 ; A. D. H. ,  o r  )'Ia<.;s. ) $25 ; :::. T .  R ,  
of R.  I . ,  $100 ; A ,  AL , of )'Tail H ' ,  $:�5 ; F .  n. ,  of Oh i o , $25 ; '1'. & R ,  o f  
P a . ,  $�O : .J. ?I I .  'Y. , o f  N .  Y . ,  $40 ; .1. E . ,  o f  Maino. ,  $30 ; B. n. ,  of N .  Y. , 
$:iD ; .1. & D. R . ,  o f � . •  1 . ,  $25 ; C. & C. ,  o f N. Y. , $2[, ; S. )r�L. , o f N. Y. , 
$25 ; O. R. T.,  of 1\lieh. , $25 ; .1 .  � . ,  of Tf'XUS, $25 ; B. R" o f  N. Y. , $21 ; 

R. & 'r. R . ,  o f  Ca1 . , $2,1')0 ; W. N. )1. ,  of �'{as.fl. , $30 ; " .... F. 8 . ,  of Ohio, 
$25; C ,  (1, D "  o f  N. Y., $25 ; I. D ,  :;; " of N. Y. , $30 ; Eo T. C . ,  of .:\fn H s . ,  
$25 ; R. K. Vt . .  of �. Y . ,  $]0;  F. D. R, of Mn sR. , $25 ; "r. H., of  Town, 
$21 ; r •. & )f. ) of N, Y. ) 25. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to parties 
with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office dnr
ing the week ending Jan. 26, 1861 :-

R. & )[rC. ,  of K Y. ; L. P., of COllll. (2 cas�s) : D. K., of Pa . ;  T-T. D., 
of O hio ; A. l\L , of )Iallw ; A. D. R ,  of Mass. ; .r. )1. R. ,  of Ky. j 'I'. 
C . ,  ,Jr. , of N. Y. ; R & R. ·W. C. ,  o f Ohio j R. 8 . ,  of N. J, ; J. & D. B . ,  of 
�. ,l. : E_ P. , of Conn . ,  ,T. :':: . S . ,  of N. Y. ; J. R. R. ,  of }\fnSl.."l. (3 cas(>�) ; 
.J. & A_ J. R. ,  o f :M idl.. ; O. R . ,  ,J l'. , of Yt. ; .J. �r. P . ,  of Oh io j C. & C . ,  of 
N. Y. ; ':r. P. R . ,  of Ohio j E. 'J'. C . ,  of Ma!llR. j S.  MeL. , of N. y, ; T. & 
I . ,  of )li('h. ; B. R. , of N. Y. j .T. R, of TpxaR : 'V. W. V" of CAL 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Thirty C('uts p{>r line for f":lch and e,�pry in 8l�rtinllj payablr i n  

arlvll,.lwP . 'fo en ahlf' n il t o  u lldf'l'st.and how t o  cflJcnlate the um01\l1t  thf'.' 
mn�t send \\-hen t h f'Y wish firln'rti semml t s  p n bl i .�ll p'(J ) WP, will  f'xplai ll 
tha.t tf'tl word:;; f1 veragR nl1e l i lle .  E n grnYinc;s will not be u d m i t l p<i into 
our artverti sing colnmns ; anti ,  a� lwrf'to for0 , the publ i shers reSe1'\"A l l )  
themselves th e ri ght to l'Pj ed Ilny a(l\'Pl'ti sf'lIlent ,<len t for pnblicnlion_ 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS, 
THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PA TEN T 

AGENCY.-lfessrs. )[UNN & C O . ,  ProprletOJ'i4 of LIw HClENTlFW 
AMERICAN inform their pat.rons t h a t  tlH,\V m'e :-;till engaged i n  preparing 
BpeciHcatio Jl s nnd drawinp;s and :tt tt' llfi i n g t o  th e wallIs o f  i !H'plltOl"S j u  
en�l'y departm{'nt, bef�rrl l h e  Pate n t  o ( J ]l'e ,  FHC'1J a s  E x l {'u",i()lI";, ApJlpnb;,  
Intel'ferf'nces, corn�ctll1g imppl'j"ed P,IJ H:�l'S St lhl ll i tt (�d ti l  t h e  PatPllt O fi l (' t-'  
hy hwompet f'llt persons, examiu illg i n t o  t h e  llOyel ty of inventIOn.", 
argning rej ected ('aRes, &0. 'J'h e  long experi('llCf'. j'\.[CSRl'S. M C N N  & CO.  
have h a d  in prepfl,ring SpeCifil'HtiollH a m i  drawin.gs , f'xt f'tl(ling OYPJ'  Il 
rl�;i��)(r(� �1�{�i�� b�l�r��e�s

a �t �l�� de
l
;;i� e� rR� tr"E'\1:�,��I�;t�J

t;1':;;
"

.��� �l �:�tl: 
the grpateI part of thf' hln:'ntiuns w!llelt haye bren pat p n t � d .  1 1l ! onYla 
fion concernin g the paUmtal>ility or i nYi:m t iolls is n<f'ply girf'n, Witll l l l l t  
charge, on sendin g  a mod el or draw i n g a n d  dpscl'ipuo l1 to th i ,. oflic('. 

Oonsultation may b e  had with ttJe Ji l'm) lwt\\'{'{�n NI�E and FOUH 
o'cloe},;:, dailr, at thpir PRINCIPAl. ()F."'I('I<�,  No. :n P.AI�K-ROW, N .. :w 
YORK. We han� airso a BRANCH O FFICE in thR CI'l'V O F  "'A!llIHNGTON, ou. 

�l:l� ���::�R �fli� �tTI�e��'���le�:�,1�l<��;�'
p�.};r(���;�:.��t�1�\�;;��

q��r';�llj;�}t 
the firm, and is ill (lailycommHnil'at ion with the Principa l O tJice in New 
York, and personal attention will h e  gin-"n at the Patent 01ll ce to all 
sueh casp.;; Il S  may require it. Ilwpntofs and othel's who may yisit 
'Ya shington, h aying bl J!'I iJlf:"Rs a , t  t h e  P a t e n t  f:) lIicl', a r e  cOl'dially lllvitr ( i  
to call  a t  their oJlice. 

)Iessrs. J\I CNN & CO. are n�r.v extf'nsh"f'Jr Rngagf'd i n  the prf'pllra1ioll 
and Hecnring of P at ents III the " ;11'ioTls EnI'Opf'HU countries. For tlll' 
tran Raetion of this b usiness the)-- }uwe �Hljces fit Nos. 66 Chancttry LallP., 
Lon don ; 29 BouleYfll'd St. :;'H a rti n , })arlR ; an d 26 Hue des Epf'ronnif':J'I'I, 
Bl'ussi5els. "�e think we may safely say tha t H(�yell ·eighths of all tht' 
E nropf':m PfI,tf' n t s  semlred to American cit iZF�ns are pr()cnr�d throngh 
our Agell ey. . 

Inn·mtnI's will do well to bear in mind that the English Jaw does n o t  
limi t l h e  i s s u e  o f  patenl s to hn"entOi·s. Any one can tak e Ollt a paten t 
in Great Briktin. 

A pflmphlpt ofiuformation �on ceming the prOneI' (',nnr�e to he pTlI'RI1f'd 
i n  obtaining patents t hl'Ollgh their Agell("y, the rA(l'drpments of Ow 
Patflli t  o m � e ,  &c. ,  m a y  he had gm tis UPOJl 1\.ppl i ('ation at the l'rinci pa l  
Oflice, 0 1'  either of t h e  Bmnches. They a l .�() fn m i sh a. Ci rcul ar 01  
Inf"ormatlOll a h o u t  Foreign Pat.ents. 

The annexf',d lettf'rs, from the last three Commissioner of Patentfll , 
we commend to the pel'llsal of a,ll persons interpstf'd ill ohtaining Pnt
ents :-

Messrs. )fUNN & Co. :-1 t.akA plea�llre i n  sta.ti ng that, while I lIf'Id 
the office of Commission PI' of Patent s) 1t[QH1<: THAN O:;; f<:-:f<'QUll.'IH OF AU. 
Tln� BUSTNKS8 OF THE OFFICI<: CAJI,U: THROUGH YOUR IL,\NDS. I have ]10 
donht that the puhli� conIidf'll('e tllll� indieatf'd has Jlo('n 1"1111", (}pseryeu 
as I have always Obs;(>f,"ed, i n  all yOUI' i n tprcnnrRe wit.h the Offic e, !� 
marked dpgr€'e of pl''lmpllWSs, sk i ll a n d  (1 < ! p l i t \, to thf> ill tprest s  of yrJl l r  
p.mployer:-:;. Yonr"" Vf>ry t rllly, • • 

CHAR. M A R O N. 
Immediately !tiler the appointment of )oIl'. Holt to the o m l'e of Post

maRtl'!r-G enrra l of t h e  {Tnited HtnteR,  h e  rtddrcSSif;f'd to ns the !llubjoilWt1 
very gratifying t.est imon in l :- . 

)1pssrs. l\I UNN & CO. :-It affords me mnch plf'a�nre to hf'flr If'stimollY 
to t,h(� Hhle awl f' tlieit'llt 1111tll llf'r i n  wh ich yon ha\"p tli.'o1l'lH\J'ged vour 
dnt ips of �nlipi t()ri' of Pnil'nts whilr I had thi; honor of holdillg l h e  ,;mce 
of C()nllniR�iollf'r. YOllr  bllsiuc.'o1s was ypry 1arl;f', a n d  �'Oll sll Sl ainf>d 
(,ltHl, [ dOllht llot,  j u stl\' d (,sf'n'e\�) th� rl'p n tfl t ioll of f'llt·rgy, marktlu 
ahi ) i l �' a nd 11lwolll}1rnm h.; i l l g  ll (lphty i n  pprfol'mi ll g yeml' jll"Off>f'SlOll f U  
engngpmen ts. Yf'ry l'PSpp� t rn l 1y, 

Your olw<li en t servant, J. HOLT. 
M ��SSRS_ )rUN:Y & Co. :-(}tlltlf'ma n :  It ,cives m e  much plf>Rsnre to sav 

that, during the time (If my holding the ollice of CommiRS101 Jer of l'fl f
ents, a very large proportIOli Of the lmsinf'sR of hn-entors hpfnrf' thf' Pat 
ent OfIlee was trausa dl�d through yonr Il gen cy, [l n d  that I han> f'V(, I '  
fon n rl yoll fai t hful. �nd dt'voted to  the j nterf'sh; o {"  your cli f'nt:t' , fl S  w�!l  
as t'1ll 1 l 1P.lItly qnRhfJ e(l t , n  p(� l ' form t h e  d nt ies of Pat.f'll t .A l tOl'llf'Vi-: "' i lll 
skill and nC(�lll·a('y. yp.ry l'{--"ppclfn lly, • 

Yom' obe(lif'll l Rt�rmnt, vn,r. D. BIRHOP. 

de��:�:S[;'c��i:rti� (l�.�·p�(gi�;���II,rf1� ��!:e :-J���r:�71��t�il�(�1�\� ��;cl {����'rr7il;1 �'�t � 
m�)(lels whi�h a�'e on (>xh ilnt,ion , ur l'f'("el' to the works of refel'eJH 'e 1' 01 1 -
tamed in their lIbrary, ae('f'S"R t o  whi eh can bl' h ad ::tl, all h01 l 1'S. 

Inventol'!ll can {'olllmll n ie n t e  i n  (l{'rm fl n ,  Fl'enf',h , Spfll1jsll, or lwnrl\' 
any other language, i n  soli(� i t ing informal ion from tIns oUice. Cil'cHla}'-� 
of informaiinn regru:(lin.g t11(\ pl'o(' [J ]'ing of patent�, pri n t ed in nf'rtllfl l l ,  
may be had on applwH tlOll . � 

Communi(,3tiolls a n (1 remittances should be addressed. to 
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers, No. 37 Pl-lrk-fOW, New York. 

THE JlOn'EHOLD .TOURNAL-'um F A Y O R I 'l' f":  Family Paper, i s  )lllhli5'hNl weekly, price :1  Cf'll t S ;  amI in mon t h ly 
Pfl,J·tR, price 13 (' P i l l ,. .  (\ lll l ai n s nil im nlPll8e Iluantitv ami ,'al"it'tv (if' 
1Pj\�b�il�e�

d
��ri�'sl;��!;��\:/f'i1�eU�'J�(H1Q'

l
�b J6CR1Ni

�L T�l:�, �:I��: }�:7Jl;t 
some paper of 16 }lllgf',". It i !ll not. only " cry handRome, but Yf'l\'- intf'l'
esting, and Hllpd W i t ll matter wf'11 snited for family rf'a�lpl'''. ' '  $].50 a 
year. Solei hy all neWR[lgmlts. P l lhlJshf'rR-A. l·I..-\ R T fJ U  .. L & CO 
No.  2 0  �ol'th William-sfl'prt, Xf'\\' Y ork. 6 2  ' 
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THE GRAEFENBERG THEORY AND PR A CTlCB Op ·1 SEMI.STEEL. I pATFJ�'l' I, AWS OF 'I'm] UNITED STATER, WITH 

M_�dicine.-On tllP. nr�t day �f M ay, 1860, !h� n l'fl.f',ft-'nhm'g: Com · SE�II-srrpEL l OCOMOTIVE TIRES FIRE�BOX AND I nI h!"}' tu Fmn ation of irfl port:ulC'P to J nYf'n t()r�, Patel1tepg flnd A ,  
��l(����'� ��}�N���� ��1��_11:��;f()l)flJ('f>S a u d )ff'dl CB l In c;ll t ule \\ ( 'rf� rf' - � k � T llbP, Hh�f'f�, a�d Boil�r Pla tf'�. 

I ,  • t FlgJ1Pf'�'t 
JURT IRsmw, 

NO. 2 B O XD-R'l'REET, NE'Y YORK, 

I 
\\T"arranted fiflY pf'f , cent stronger and more durable Uutn thp, beRt ! A work o f ovp[' 100 p:�gf'.o::;, ('on tain ing the Pntf'nt Laws of the lTuit f'll (flrst door fi'om Broadway) , in nnlf'f to afford greater i'acilitiN'l amI a LO\,,� l\I�)�)r cpm;ltles of Iron. . .  S taU'."I, with all  the> i n formation furnished from the Patent OfliCi rl� l a 

more central loeation, dmnand('cl by tl)(� rapid incl'f'ase o f  con fi dence in TIRT�S-Rnl ! ed , blockp.d an d welded to fit any gwen dIameter of th'e to tlw mode n f a pplying for ptLtents, formR of �pAC'i1l�ations, CaY(';) l :-1 ,  
� h p.  GraefenlJerg 'l'lwol'y and Practice. T h e  Graeff'nlJerg 'i'henry and , cent er. � . re-iSS1H'S, additional irnpr()\'f'ments, assignments, &('. j the rules i OI" 
Practic�, and the nse of their medi('inr1s, togetll('!' \vill! complete Rymp- I l' LATE�-Rolled and ent to any pattern an� SIze ordered. taking testimony i n  casps of i nterferellce and extC'nf'ion s, w i t h  Sl1ggl'<i 
toms of all diseases incident to this conll try and clima t e, the be8t Ro11e� and H,�mmered .Bars, .i\xles a�d Forg!ngs.of same metal. tions of imporul.lIce l'f�gardiLlg the rightR of patentf!es, hn,v to mark tlwil' 
lllPthod for their prevention and cnre, ,vill be fonnd i n  the GRAEFE N- Any further l llforlllatlOn d.eslr.eJ. WIll be furmshed, and all orders patented Inachines, the pe!lCllty for neglecting to p llt on th e corl"Pf'/ BERG :MANUAL Oli' HEALTH. promptlY" executed, upon apphcatJon: date and other information of importfLllce to every inv�ntOl' pate n t l ' f'  

T h i s  yalnable family medical work, containing 300 pageR, has been l'e- Man u tactured by C ORNING , WI"NSLOW & C O . ,  .. or a�signee ill the United States. I 
yised a!ld improved, and elegantly illnstrflted wil h beautifull:o' colored 1 13* Albany Iron Works, Troy, N. "Y.  'I' h e  work also contftins fin epitome of the laws of foreign countrif's f'ngranngf'l o f  the human sp.tpm. Sent uy mail to any part of the --�� - . - ----- - - w i t h  dIrections ho",- to secure im'entionR abroad. 
���i���h?�l�;�
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seases I NAYLOR & CO.' S CAST STEEL BELLS. B;{���TII�I:gC�����IJ���, ��
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Resident and Consultin� Physician Grae1'cllherg Co., I THE CHEAPEST AND STRO:NGEST FIRRT-CLASR oi' prac tic:'ll importance to pE'rsons who \yish to sPcure patent�, 01' who 
. . �o. 2 Hond-;..�re('t,  New York. B ('ll� in tllP world. C irculf1l'.o:, with testimonial:;; of tlwil' superior �wn patell ts, n�' work under a, licens:-I t h an any otlwr publica tion of :>l 

Oue of the leadlllg Journflls say!'! of the , . G raefpnberg )Iallllfil ot tone a lH1 1hl'-rf'�whilF Y  po\\"('1' fllmi shcd Oil applicatiou to NAYT.JO R & hke nature wInch has evpr lwen pnbll ,> h erl. 
HefLlth :"-" This IS the only Dle(1i('al book for family finn general nse CO. ,  � o. fl9 ,J ( jhn . ." tr�f>l, Xf'\�- York. 6 6t.ow Price , �ingl e copIes, by ma il , 25 emIts ; ti\'e copies for $1 ; fifty copi t'� 
t>\Ter published. I t  i s  writtl'n in pIll in langnage, frpe from l'lcientiIi c __ � ___________ _____ �. ___ _ �_� fol' $8. 
I Prms, an(1 condensps morc praci icnl mNlwal i u formation than can be MUNN & C O . ,  
(,l/tained anywhere (']s<', lmlpi's a regular conrsl� of medi cal prlncation is  pOlrrER'S IMPROVED GOVERNOR. Pnblishers o f  the Sdentifi c American 
ulldergone. The l'llpnlarity of this admirable and l'ompendlol1� work i:-J The reputation of theRe governors is well established. Parties No. 37 Park .row N�w York. 
wpH sho·wn by this being t h e  TWf'nty-fonrt h  edition. It contains a n U lH- troubled with nnsteady pmvf'l' may send for them i n  entire confidence. ,. __ __ . __ ��_"'_____ ' 
her of colnl'ccl anatomic a l  plat PI'(, a wl i8 a. ('omplpte family phvsi cinn. 'I'hey neyer fail. 
]t is  at once .simple, popl l la l", plain and f'xpliC'it ; and the 1110th81', with 'fhe nnmerous valyes in mle RJ'e all f'qnally good, if wen made ; the 
:-;llch fLU adviser, i s  pn'parp(l a t. OllC'f' tn apply the proper l'pmetli N! in form of the open ing i:;; immat(>rial. The go\'el'nors are wnrmnted to 
l'aRe of �1Htdc n sicknps�' in the fn m ily. I n  the coun try, a copy of the work IwrfectJy wilh any an (1 fi l l  vah'eR, ·whiC'h mon� frpply and close 
' �ra nllal of lI lmlth ' i.s in(lispen�n hlp, and eYPl'y family iihould pO.O:i'-ess tol erab ly tight. 
Ollt'. It will snve a hnndred times its ('ost in doctors' bill�, nnd \yhat is A style is mnde pxpreRf'lly ad,lpted to watf!rwhef'ls, to which thpy will 

GIFPARD 'S BOILER INJEC'fOR-FOR SUPPLYIN< l  
water t o  hoilers h.Y (lirp.ct pressllre o f  s tflam wi thont the int el'vt' l J ·  

tion o f  any muohinf'I"Y. 'l'h �  attf'nL ion of engil1Pprs and others in ter('�tpd 
if'; hwit{'(l to these n ewly illypntf'd in strnme-nts, now on exhibit ion :l n d  
for sale b y  CHARI,:Et-l \\r .  C O PE L A N D, �o. 122 Broad\vay, N('w Yurk,  

24 13':t far bRtter, ,,,ill he the means of preSf:lTing many valnahle lives to their give fL perfectly uniform moliolll under allY Yaria tion of resistance. 
famillf�s and relatives . "  If'owtf I ha\'e long d o n e  w i t h  troubling my cnstomers for cp.rti fi cates ; but am -.�--� -----�---

_____ �_ able to refer to a large number of parties now using this gOyerllOr in a O IL ! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAlIERS, A Nn 

THE 'iECHANICS' 111 ' CHINISTR'  AN I)  l " T1 i l'-EER S ' maj ority of the States of the Union. for .Machinery and H llrninQ:.-Pf'aSe ' R  Improved }:!achin ery fi l l d  l� !. /-... , 11- k ' .l. ;.� ... u n '" ' .J  ). r will send a governor to any responsible party for trial. If it does not Bnrning 011 .... vill Sa\'t� ftft:o- per Cf'nt, and will not gnm. Th is Oil po ... . � l'RACTICAL H O O K  OJ;' REFERENCE ; eontai lt i ng l <1h1(':,;  H nd operate perfectly it may b e  retllrned. sesses qnali tieR vitally f'ssem ia l  for lnhricating a n d  burning, a n d  fOlllh1  f()l'l11nhe for use i n  s ll l H-'rl1C'iHI and. solid M f'll f:.lll·ai ioJl , � \ l 'f'ng ! h  awl A liberal di�co"nu l  to ihe trarte, WhOSA ordf!rs will  always be promptly in no oth�r OI l. Tt i:,; o[I'erpd 1 0 the pllh1 i ('  upon t h e  m O S T  l'Pliable, thm -weight of Materials, l"iedwuics, 7'.icH'hillPl'Y, HydrauliC's, IIHl rodnwlH- filled. ongh and praC'ticitl tt,�t. Onr mo�t R killflll engineers a,ncl machinist-; ie."!, Marine Engine . ." Chp1tl.istl).", aml rniscplla·n eou.s RA('il;�:'l-a(laptpd CHARLES T. PORTER, prononnce it  s l lpprior tf! nIHl chf'apPl' than any mher, and the only hil 1 0  fl lHt for the U,o:p of a l l  ( ' las�e� of Pr(tc t ica.l MecIHl1li("s-lOgptlH'l' with No. 235 West Thirteenth-street, eorner of Ninth-Rnmue, that lS in a l l  casps reliable H l l d  will lwt gHm. The RCI¥.NTIFIC AMEIUC.A� ,  till': RNGI.NE E R � '  F I E I,I> ROOK, containing f(H1l1ula: for tllt' vnrion.o: 1 1 3  N e w  York City. after sen'ral tests, prOllOUtl ('('" it  " sllperior to a n y  other t h e r  haYe 'OWl"" mrtho(ls o r  rtlll llillg a w l  I'hanging Lill(,�,  loca ting Ship Tnl.ckr.: anl1 _�� �_� _�___ ____ ______ used for mach inery. " For sale only by the Ill\�f!ntor and )Ial1ufaetnrPl', �wi tcl.lttR, �c·.Ft('. j 
l
t a�l.l('s ot" R

r
d
�
� Hnd tlr�' LO�a l"i t*I�s ;  �l��lnl.l <HH� l\!l" ACHINE BELTING, STEAM P ACK1NG, }JNGTNE F. S. PEASE, 

l:;It�:h��F������������,g�:�l;��11�lJ��/11i��T�\J;�.{F�f��h;.�1��:�}i2[tl:,J;(��.);�ili�
llr� 1 IIO RE.-"I:he Rllperiority of these arti�lf?,�, manufactnred of \'ul- N. B. -Reliable orders filled fo�(�n�� ;�I�l
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gill(\Pl' j pdited h:OT C 1w rles W'. Hac'k l f'Y, l'l"Orl>��or of' ){a t llPmftiif':'; i n  i��;���;;;:l�lr:b.!�t�l�ll��l��:ic:'�'T�rlre ���a�
i
�a�ii�;1�����t� 7�1��:��; E m'ope. 1�  l:� 

(iolmnuia Collcgf', X,'w York city. Al thongh r h Ne are no hlf'k of w(J)'ks va,riety, and \vilrra.nted to Rtand 300 £legs. of heat. The Hose nrwer nef'ds 
pm'portin g  10 conta in ,alnable in formal ion fOl' the n:-:e of l 11 e  ('1<1.r.:,-: to  oiling, a n d  is warranted, to f{taml any...!'eqllired prf'ssnrf' ; together with 
whkh t his YOhlme I� llildressf!d, )'rt we haYp n o  he�itilnc�' ill sa�-i ll g tlmt all varleties: ()frnlJb(�r tHlfl pted to mp('hanical pnrposPR. D h'{'ction�, prices, 
nnthmg of tlw kind hithpl'to pub li ,..:;lwd in 1.111.." c o u n try (·( 11l1nlJl."; M , j  m i lch & c . ,  can he obtain pet  hy mail  or otherwi;.;e at onl'  wclr!'honse. NEW ali t !  so "aluable infol'matioH as this. Thf1 opinionR of IlromiIH'nt s('if'n- YO H, I{ BE LTING AND PAC KINU C O ;\IPANY. 
dllc and mcehani e a l j ollt"l1 a l s  fully R lI�tain 011 1' ns,..;('riioll. 'J'll(� WOl"k h n .,> J O lI N  H. C H E E VER, Treasnrer, 
al ... o n('hi�vecl a high rC'l lllta lion flhronri, a n tl in E n !.dnndl  l'a n l.;:� wi th t h n  1 13 Nos. 37 and B8 Park-row, New York. 
hf'''f pl'odnc tioIHl ot 1lIPit' own f'tH;1tWel"s. Them [I re 1wo !->tylrs uf bind· 
jng:  Moro('co, gilt ertge.'l, pockc>tbonk form, wit h t nckR, $2.00 ; and pla i 1l 
.\I01'o()co, marble edges, withont tncks, $1. 75. Fot· a ('1110 of 1 10t li:�S 
t han Rix, and 11p to twelye, we \vill fn rni .o:h the fiwmpj' at $2, antl lhe lat
tel' at $1.25, with an extra COllY, bpst Rtyle ($2.50), to l11f' getter I1p of  11H' 
f' l uh. For hv('ln� copips, anct  up tn t wpn!��, we will fl l t"ui.o:h t lwm nt 
��·I;�t����r��\�1i ���\�!�l�,

h
t11:;���\ $tA�) 1�1�(l)$tl:

I
�·;itJ�

I
W1C�0����'�L(�;�i�·�. O,f{:���' j" <;('arcely a miwhine .sho}) in the eonntr:--- in which n, clnl) 'o f 8ix or 

more (';nnnot he ollliLined with fI, little em;]'!. H.orcif'l'('{l hy mail, t ell 
(,pnts t'xtra i'm' eaC'h copy �l St. l)(' }lent t o  pa�' lJo . ..;lagf'. �\.. Spef' i l lWll  i � l lpy (hp�t Rtyh�) tmd ( 'i I ·en l�v. "1:1 ��b�v�;,�Ni5<:�dhl�.I: ��;lhlif'lH 'r", 6 2 1'10. 46 'Valker·sil'eet, Xew Yo!'k city. 

�--��-� ----�--OPPOSITION TO PATENT EXTENSroXR.-THE UN-
dpl'signpd gin� special attrntioll. to ('onrlncting o pposit ion to tllf' 

Ex tension of Patl'nts. H('r'rr to all the Patent Lawyers' of 1\('w York f' i l �-. B. & S. D. COZZE�R,  
6 2  }J(Jst OlliC'e Box No. 2,9r)..� New York (lilY. 

POPULAR LECTURES BY DTSTINGUTSHED MEN.-
TheRe lectnrcs have lately appeared in the following ll llm lwrs of 

the HOUSEHOLD ,JOUH NAI.J, ally or whidl can now lJf' llail nt t h e  
price of three e0,n1S ('3('h :- � 

i. ::'Ibn a�d Climatf' , "  by Barard Taylor, i n  X n .  20. I i .\. Da,y III the Alps, J 1  by Uf'v·. T. L. C nyler, in No. 21. 
H IJittle Things , "  by Re,�. Dr. Storr,<;l., in N o. 19. 
H The Equatorial Regions in Afl'icfI , "  hy 1\1. DnChai11n , in N o .  18. 
" Life in thA Arctic Rf'gions,"  by Hilyard Ta vlor, in No. 16. 
H Social Hesponsihilitie� , l 1  b." ,TolIn B. (�()llgh, in No. 12. 
:: X��l�r ��I:��i��]::a�{�i��::.!{; �'iie�.

e
.j:

l
c�liA�t���/]i·n No. W. 

The.f0re�oillg lectures wpre all repnrt prl hr one of the bf11'\t phonographIC '\TIters speC'Ially fO!' the Il O US R H OI.JD ,TOURNAI.J, in w hich 
:'��l� l\�'��k�)����i�r�X��;��T[�Yil��t�n�\\y�II�'ndTl���(�r���I}ll�� ��oo���t o thers which will appear shortly are the fhUowin g :-

" A!gl:'rnon Ridne\-, the Apostlp and )Tartn- of Pnpulnr I�ihf'l'ty , "  by Hn\,. 1)/'. Thomp,o:on: ' • • . 
., 'I'he Poli('y of H"nf1�t,\·, " hy O eo. "Y. C nrtif':. On reC'eipt of stamps for the amount ,  thfl pnhlislwrs will fOl'WHI'd fillY of the ahove nllmhers ft'ee hy mail. Addrf'f'ls A. HARTllH,!J & C O :I Kn. 20 ::-;orth \nlliarn-stl'cf't, New York. 5 4.. 

T
HE ARCHITECTS ' AKD Jl[ECHAKTCS' .mGRNAL, 

t h e  only wcrkly paprr of lhe kinrl pllhlishcd in Ampric<1 , aud yaln
:chle  for architects, f"l\Til ellgi neers, huilders, OHl'p('ntpr:-1, 11I P('hani(')'; o f 
pVf'ry denomination, decorators and ('onRll'uC'tors genprally. The bf'st 
1 i 1 t'l'ary, �rti;.;tic �nd practical talent is  employed llpOU Jt;.; ori ginal arti
(' I N !  and 11lngtt·atlOllH. 

., Altogether the best work of the kind ever publislwd in onr city. " 
,r:..','i�ntl"ji(; American. 

" Ever .... • architC'ct and bnilder shonlrt take t his j onrnal, which treats 
f'1l ahly of their l)f'cnliar oC'Cl.l})at.ioll.O:. " -Nf'l(" rork EI'em.·J1!1 POi'it. 
l' 1�:)�n��r��-���1Yr l°�'I�d�IT& 1,� g�, ����a�oct� Ol�l�lg\�illii;{��h���t �� ��: 
York. 5 

THE BUILDER IS THI� OLDEST , 'fHE BEST , AND 
the most genrml1y llseful palwr pllhli�ll('d for the arC'11 itf'(' t, hni lrtf'l', 

f>ll gineer, l't':ll estatp owner, mpchank , 01' a ll in a n y way illtpl"csted in 

���t��,n��l�����iiC;-;;� 1�;�����1(:�)I·�I(��)�' e�!�.}�.r��P�\t yea r is J1rf':;;entf�d 
THE l'ALACE OF WEST}II!,; �TER, 

thp.  mo�t sp1endid pnhlic hnilding of mndrl"ll tim('�,  \Yorlh o f  ii ,o:elf more 
than twi('.e the pI'ire o f a year'" suhscl"iptioll. 

Pn blishpd wPpklv. Pricp $3 a ypar. • )lAItCeR R. .MONCK, PuhliRllf'l', 
G2* No. 89 Nassau-street (Hun building) , Kpw York. 

'THE AMERICAN ENGI� �,ER-_\ WEEKLY .JO GllNAL , 
df','oted to the in t erc:'IIts of ::\Inrll le, Locoll1otiw� am1 Rtntionary Ell

gmeers. 'I'hi.'! papf'r, now i n  i ts  R(-C'und Yolnmc, ('ont a i n R  fnll l'f-'POl"ts o f  
Ihe AmNi('ILil E llgineel's' Af's(wintion,  and Ol"iginal a rtieles u p o n  f'team 
ull t l steam. machinery. II is 1lllblif'hcd b�- a large llOu�e in Np\y York, 
and will h� perma n e n t ,  whether l)('('nniarily sll('ec�sfnl or HOt, I t  is 
lIo\Y thf' ouly enginf'cl"R' l?lLppr i n  thp .,Ynite(l States. ,rOJI� C. MEHRIA,,;. 

�I:ltc:iI.J�7jJ, ��:l�i1�YI�\:,e��. 86 Cc�dal"-s !r('et,  G Lf . �f'\V York city. 

DBSTGNR A ND PllACTICAL EXAMPLES IN BUILD
. ING AND CAH.P,ENTRY.-In fonr pal"t�, all honn d in o n e  
Yolume, a n d  contain ing thi rty-two fn11 pflge plateH, heautifully printf'd 
011 flne paper ; Wif h  full dpscl'iption of each plate, written f'xpre!'sly for 
th is work bv one o f  the edit orR of THE AHCHITECTS' AND ME
C HANICS' -JOURNAL. This work presents the cheHpe;.;i C'olleC'tion of 
\'al nable dc'signs and practical examplps e\Ter pnblished i n  this or any 
other country. On reC'f'ipt of the p1'i('e ($1), tllP volume will be mailed 
rl'f'e to any addre�s hy the pntli Rherl'l. 

A. H�\R'fHrrJL & CO. ,  No. 20 NOJ·th "Yilliam-street, New York. 
5 4: ----

WOMEN 01<' NEW YORK .-A CURIOUS NlCW BOOK 
o f  femalf' ('haracters i n  the city, written by a lAcly. Yery inter· 

�sting and strict1:; lI1oral ; 400 pagps ; 50 engravings (portraits of 36 lIV
ing women) ; fancy binding. .Mailf'rl. tl'ee fOI' $ 1 .  Agpn tR wanted j 
ladies, teacher� or po,�tma.stel'�. Dpscription of book and pf1.l"ticnlal's 
mailed free. Address HANI{T NR & C O . , New York. 6 if 

$3 A DAY.-PEMALE AGENTS WANTED AT HOME 
, or to travel on salary or commiSRion. PartiC"llh11'R rnailpd frep. 
Address HANKINS & CO., New York. 6 tf 

SPECIAL NOTICE '1'0 RAILROAD MANAGERS , 

�ls.�,i;hl����!r���e�lg��'�'�:��:'t�l�;\e�
t
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pqnal to the b(>st .N o. 1 Lflrcl Oil, at 40c. pf!l' galloll, deU\Tpl'Ad at Pitts
burgh , �a. 'l'he article i s  u�pd a� It  comAS from the well, without mix· 
ture or preparati0n of any kiWI, t hereby i nsuring Ilni rorm ity in qllfllity. 

The followillg, among many othp,r pal'tie�, are nsi ng th� 'ilrtklo f'xt{,ll
sively, and cfln b e  rpfelTeri to for i n formation as to i1s Qllilllti('s :-Ppnn_ 
syh'ania R. n,. Co. ; Clen�land & Pitt.:;;lmrgh K R. Co. ; P i llsburgh, }'Ol"t 
'Vayne & Chicago R. R. CQ. ; PittRhlll'gh &, Cornellf'\-i l J e  R R. Cn. 

J'lease send fOt' a barrel of it for trial, for whic>h no chnrge will h<? 
made nnlpss it  gives entire RutisCaction. Address UNION OTL C O ::\>(. 
PANY, No. 50 'Vood-street, Pittsbllrgh, Pa. 

THOS. H. LAKE, Agent. 
Please read the following certificate :-

l'ENNRYLYANIA R. H. Co. , SUPlm,INTENDJ<�NT'S OFFICE, 
\Vp.stern Divif'lion . 

Tuos. H. LAN};, Esq. , Agent Union on CO . -Dear Sir :-vre han� been 
using your Oil exclusn'ely for some wf'eks past for lubricating p Ht"po�es: 
on engines and ('aI'S (pa�Hflnger and 1"rdght), and haye found it fully 
��l��i ��ll����t��f �?�!t��%� ��hl�1l1 h��:�
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ing It  to ra.ilrOft (l and oth�r companif's llRing luhl'iC::l1 ing oili'. 
ANDREW CARNEGA, Snpt. 01 'Vestern Did� .. non. 

Pittshurgh, Pa. , Dpc. 24, IS60. 4 4* 

To CANDL}<� AXD SOAP MAKERR.-PROPlCSSOI{ H .  
D U S S AeCE, C hpmist ,  gin's advices to mflllutiwtIU'f' Cnu (l !(·, .. Ilwl 

Soaps, " l' ('\'f'1'y (lpl'wdption. �\.ddl·('SS at New Leha n o n ,  N. Y. P 

To O IL )[ANUFACTURERS.-PROCESS�JS TO m�-
finc, pmUY [lnd bl�a ch Fish Oils, and tJ'an"t"ol'm tlwm intn Rnrn

mg a n n  ;\lach in ery Oil� of tIll' l irst qll <llit:o-. Addre.O:s P]"O ff'�sl) ] '  IT. DU S-SAlTCE, Nf'w Lpbauon ,  N. Y. F 

LABO RATORY O F  CHEMIi:lTH¥. - _U1 VICES 0 N 
ChplUis ll',\Y applwd to art s and mallui"acinrf'.o:, agriC' llltu rp, metallurg-y ; phll s  of faetol"ies ; drawings of apparatuses j consultations on ���!;�'�JI.I I _f{��:r:'���i�;;.�i'f1���{?i��S D)J;Sl(� (�1t�� h���:�PN��; �����;o�� 

N. Y. p' 
���-��-------- -------- -------._-

A GOOD INVERTMENT F'OR CAPl'l'AL.-'1'lnJ UN-
dersigned, whose eSLablished reputation ill the mall llJ"itC I nre of an 

article in gennraJ nSf' is nnquf'stiona.ble, hal'll after �Telll'R o f  ('xpf'J'i('nC'e 
and CH1'pr1l1 res('arC'h , round it s uhstitute for glHe at a mrre nominal ("ost, 
e'lllalh' adh csiye and elastic, a matter of grt·a.t i mporta Il('e wllf'l'e In. }  ge 
<lllant{tie� are neeessariJr consnmed ; and ha,Tin f.{, for nPH l"lr 30 rl'ars, 
�l\lgC';:.:t'�llL ������,r��"cli����i!lcllt��tk��t��l:���rl)�l.!�����i��g ttlll�� It lh�;l�:!�:�l! 
knowlertge ;.;o indispensable to HU(,(�f'SS, wonld, wit h a l l  ('ollliilelH'p, in· 
vite tlH� ('apitalil'(t t o  call and look inlO tlu> mel"itR o f  his statf'lllontH.  

p' JAS. C. GAGE, No. 215 1"1l 1ton,strret , 1\('w York (·ity. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinist.s' ToolR, of snperior qnality, on hand and finishmg, and 

for sale low ; also Harrison's Grain Mills. For descriptiYe circnlar ad
dreRs New Hayen J\Iannfacturing Company, New Haven, Conn. 1 26* 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE-TO SELL " C AR-
pentry Made E!1RY, or Every ::\Offin his Own Builder, " and the 

u ���
mtmt s 
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� lRot;����br�i��.�, PhihLde1pf'ia, Pa. 

GUILD & GARHISON'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL 
kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for Rale at Nos. [).? a nd 57 

FirRt-street, Wiili:.tmsbnrgh, L. I. ,  an d No. 74 Bpt'kmall-strp.et, Nf'w 
York. 1 26J G UILD, (M RRIRO N & CO. 

2ur �tnct)tung fitr bcutfrfJe G:rfinbrr. 
1>ie Unteqeicflneten �al.len eine 'llnleitung, bie <:l:rfinbern 

ba9 iBerl)alten angiOt, nm fid) il,lre \,j)atente 51l ficflern, l)er� 
auSgeHcben, nnD berabfolgen fold)e  gtati9 an biefelben. 

<:l:rffnber, roelcfle nicflt mit bet englifd)en 0\Jracfle befannt 
finb, fonnen il,lre j))1itt!)eilnngen in ber bentfd)en 0\Jracfle 
macflen. 0fiMen \lon �rfinbungen mit fmoen, bmtlid) ge� 
fcflriebenen iBelcf1reibnngen beliebe man oU aDDrejfiren an 

rotuun Ili �o., 
37 Warf moro, j)/ell)'IDorf. 

I){lIf ber ;Office roirb bmtfcfl gef\Jrod)en. 
1>afelbft ift on l,laben : 

:t?ie �afenH�)erete ber Wereinigfen �faafen, 
nelift ben megeln unD ber @efcfliift90rbmmg ber \,j)atent� 
;OffIce nnb I){nleitungen flir <:l:rflnDer um ficfl \,j)atente 5U 
ficflem, in ben iBer. €it. foroo�l al9 in �uro\Ja. 1:\'erner I){U9� 
olige aU9 ben Watent�@efe�en frember i'anber nnb barauf 
be3lig1id)e matl)fcflHige; ebenfaU9 nli�licfle \ffiinfe Nt �rfln� 
ber unb fold)e, roelcfle \Jatentiren rooUen. 

Wrei9 20 �t(l., \Jet Woft 25 �t(J. 

HOUSEHOLD AHTTCLE FOR EVEHYDA Y USE-
Pattm t for srlte.-A Rdf-Roapillg Rerllhbing ]lath or Nail Brush. 

Can lJf'l got up ellf'<l p :  n n  eXcell('nt opportlln ity tn mftke mOlwy. P a t c>nt 
granted .M ay 22, 1860. A(ldress W.\I, 'I'V:-;( 'H,  Box No.  773 New Y ork 
Post Office. 1� 

HAYDEN SANDERS & C O . ,  NO. 306 PEAHL-STm'F.T, 
New York, mannfa ctnre (�very vflriety of bj'a:-:R ,vork fur pOl'taul., 

steam enginPR, whif'tle."!, va ln�s, uil (' lIp."!, gage cocks, &C. 21 Ia:1 

60 000 POUNDS PRESSURE B Y  ONE MAN·f.; 
• f'xprtion and :t il i nstantaneolls hH('k lllo lion . --)[ i I .  

ler'� improYf!d Portalllf! l�l"eRR for hay, tohaf'co, cotton , hemp, or rl l l� 
artiPle tha t  reqlli r(�R packing. h,wing takpn the �ll\"el" ':\lpdal at tlw �t' \\' 
Jers(�y and N ew York Statp. Fairs in IH60, i ... tl O W  o tlf>l'pd 10 the publw O i l  
refl sonahle tf'I'm<J, a w l  WlllTanted to gin� sahsfH ctioli . t\clitl"f's."; D_-\. r [ u  
L. l"fTLLER, )radi�()n , !\. .J. 4 j j l  

SOLID BMEIW VULCANl 'l'B .--WE ARE KOW MAN U-
factnring wh('els oj "  tll i!'!  rpmH rlGl l lle F>nbRtance fur clltting, gri l ld·  

ing and po}iRhing Jnl' tHIR, that will I J l l t\Vf�ar hllncirl'dB of the kind (,0111· monly llsed, and will rlo a milch gl'('utf'r amou n t  o f  work i n  t h e  saBle 
time, and more e1ll cif!nily. All i ll t prer.:tf'd ("an see thpm in operation " t  
�a�Llr warehou se , or c ir(, lllal"s desm'i h i n g  them will he flll'llished hy 

1 13 

C L. GOI5lHRD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING GHElcN.  
• Nnw York. O n ly manlll;lctUl'er of th e i-Itf'f'l Ring fl,IHl SO}lI' 

Pflc k i n g' B u rring :\rfl('hiIws and 1"f'f'(1 Rolls fo], 'Vool Ua.l'd�, &c. 2£) :UP· 

CLTNTON WIRE C LO TH C();\[PANY-MA;"UPA CTlJH-
em of Power Loom V{irf'; Cluth,  for thrN'hing InIl('h i n f1s, l:"ln l l l i l l  .. , 

grain nssortf!l"s, rice mills, locomot.l\Te spHrk-aITt'lilterR, HUct a.ll otb!'}' 
uses, ot' a snpf'rior quality. (Jontrnc,tR made with the trad e a rHl large 
cOllsumerH, on snch terms that" t h ey will 1 ind it to t h eir inj(wpst to take 
their snpply from us. O llr tra.Ilemark-" Power Loom ,Vlre Clot h . "  C .  H .  \VATEH.S, Agent and 'freasurer, 

2 14.* C linton, .\J ar.::'I. 

F"\MILY NEWi-lP.\PI·;ll.--A _'L\ MMO T H  P ICTO R I A L .  
I n  llf{ sixth YOlllnlf',  ,dtll 300,000 (·Oll .o.; t a n t  I'P:H!Pt·� ; fi l'<;t and oll t )  

8ucC"esst'1l 1 pitJl8l" ever esta blhdlf'd hy a lady ; IH 1'gps1, han(lsllnH';,1 :IIHt 
bf's t in the world for only 75 cent" a year. A g�ntK "\\,ilntc-d j !a (lil '", 
tf'aehpl"R or postmastprf'. ;O:: pecimc'm ('opif's allil pa rti(>Hlar� lIlai lNl fI'rl', 
Arl(l r('s� :J!�\�{lE I��_������KIX� ���...:�_ynrk. �_�. () ( L  
l\ /fECHANICS' CO lJHT PLASTEIl - OF LK�THI,m : 
1-'.1._ tlw \)est iU Hse. T,,·o :-:hp�t� for lin' j'p(l :4tam ps ; n\'� ..,:hpf' t :-: ,  1 ! ·1l  
8tam l)";. Agc'il t s  wantrd. C . •  1 .  \YILlj ] A l\l � ,  

1'{' Xd. 3SOS Lock Box, ProYi(i(, l l(,P,  H. 1. 

P "\PER BOX BUR1�ESS .- T H E  ;\lOST IMPROVl<:D 
_ machines and pattPrlls fur ,-; tctl"t illg' the PIl 11BI' Box h llSillesf.l , ([)

rrether with yal lla\) ! e  iufo/'matlon rela ti ng to tlw sal!l.p. Apply, il1(' l u o.; ,  
In g  t w o  r e d  Htamps, to C.  V {  . •  rE�CK:4 ,Ii.  BRO. , }>rovidpnN', R. I. 1 "  

C H�eI!!�;;k��;��r�:\;fS���!r�e;�,l��ii�l;! (���!I!.!.�2� � 
Alh'ice [lnd in struction in elw1llieal P!'oC'P,f'�C�S getl f'ral ly. A d\'icf' ( > I I  
chemi ca l pn tents. .. 2U tF 

SCIENTTFIC HEPORTING.-P A TF.NT SUTTS, INVOLY-
ing qnestions of SCIence or mechaniC's, reported verbatim : I·wi· 

entiflc Ipct l1rf'R, or the procN�etings of sejpntillc SOCIeties, eithp,r re 
P01'Wet in full or condensed, by HE NRY i'tL PARKH U RST, of t�e tit'HI 
of B urr & LordI Short.hand \Vriters all d Law Reporters, No. 121 
Nnf>.fmll-street, New York. Itt' 

STEPHENS ' DYES FOR STAINING INFEHIOR WOO D  
to imitate black walnutl mahogany, satin wood, rosewood, or oak. 

Specimens �mn prospectuses sent to all parts of the Statps on reC'eipi (d' 
15 ce nts. C. J. REILLY, No. 70 "\Villiam-Rtreet, New York. 1 8* 

THE NEW BRICK MACHINE IS GRADUALLY EX-
tending over the United States and Canad a ;  i R  worked by one 

man, hy horRe and by steam ; makes fro.m _4 ,� to 2'?IOOO brIC�s . a <"!ay ; 
costs from $75 to $400. For fnrther partlcnlflrs III a pamphlet glVlllg fu l l  
mstrncUons on brick-setting a n d  bnrning, adnrf'ss, enclosmg thrf>t� 
stampflI FRANCIS H. S)UTH, Baltimore. 1 6* 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE A ND 
Shave 2.1:,000 Shingles in a day, fur sale by S. C. HILI.JS, No. 12 

Platt-street, New York. 1 t1' 

WOODWOHTH PLANERS-fiON FHAMES TO PLANF. 
18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by S. C. HrLL�, 

No. 12 Platt-street, New York. I tf 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOHTANT. 
Les Inventeurs non familIers 3yeC Ill. langne Anglaise et qui prf 

fereraient nous communiqup.r lenrs inventions en J<'ranltaIS, pelH'ent 
nous adresser dans leur langne natale. E nvoyf'z nous un dessin t't 
une description concise pour notl'f� examen. TOlltes communicati o n -;  
seront reliues en confidencA. 

MUNN & Co., SCIIr.NTIFIC AMERICAN Office, No. 37 Park�row. New 
Y,lrk. 
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The North Atlantic Telegraph. 

On page 41, Vol. III. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, we gave a brief account of this proj ect, 
and the survey which had been made of the route by 
T.  P. Shaffner, Esq . ,  the originator of the enterprise. 
We also stated that the BI'itish government had fur
nished the ship Bulldog to resurvey the entire route 
through the Northern seas, and report upon the prac
ticability of laying several marine cables so as to pro
vide an ocean telegraph between Europe and America. 
This surveying expedition returned to England last 
month, and its commander, F. Leopold McClintock, 
has made a report of his labors. This survey has cor
roberated that made by Mr. Shaffner in his schoon er 
last spring, and the practicability of the route is n,ow 
believed to be a settled question. Capt. McClintock 
says : " The contour of the sea bottom, and depth of 
the ocean throughout, is decidedly favorable,  and the 
soundings very regular . "  

The plan i s  t o  lay a cable from the north shore of 
Scotland to the Faroe Iolands, 

Improved Cheese Press. 

Simple as is the operation of pressing a cheese, there 
have been numerous patent.s for improvements in the 
apparatus, and the series seems to be by no means 
completed. The object of the invention here illustra
ted is the production of a novel, cheap and simple 
press, of easy and efficient operation. 

In the engravings, Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the 
whole press, and Fig. 2 shows the mode of fastening 
the edges of the hoop together. The hoop, A, perfor
ated with numerous small holes to allow the escape of 
the whey, is laid upon its edge or periphery on the 
table, B, in such a position that its center will be in 
line between the two screws, c c. These screws have 
followers at their ends, nearly filling the hoop, which 
are forced alternately inward by turning first one screw 
and then the other, by means of the handle, d, which 
is made to fit the square outer ends of both sCl'ews, and 
is movable so as to be transferred from one to the 
other. 

Ji'ig. l 

INFLUENCE OF EXTREME COLD UPON SEEDS. -Some ex
periments have been made this yellr, by Professor Eli 
'Wartmann, of Geneva, Switzerland, on the influence 
Of extreme cold upon plants. Nine vllrieties of seeds, 
some of them tropical, were selected. They were 
placed in hermetically sealed tubes, and submitted to 
a cold as severe as science can produce. Some remain
ed fifteen days in a mixture of snow and salt ; some 
were plunged into a bath of liquid sulphuric acid, 
made extremely cold by artificial means . On the 5th 
of April they were all sown in pots, and placed in the 
open air. They lIll germinated, and those which had 
undergone the rigors of frigidity produced plants 
as robust as those which had not been submitted to 
this test. 

THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS. -Of the hot springs 
there are some sixty-four distinctly recognizable, be
Rides a considerable number in the bed of the creek. 
With one exceptioll, their temperature ranges from 
1200 to 1400 Fah . ,  and their composition is nearly 
the same. The exception is a warm spring (tempera
ture 1000 ) discovered a year ago on the bank of the 
creek, beneath the others . It has a strong odor and 
taste of sulphur, and is believed to have considerable 
virtues. The quantity of water discharged by the 
various hot springs is estimated at 350 gallons per 
minute (one spring affording 60 gallons) ,  or say about 
500,000 gallons per diem. 

OF T H t!:  
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another from ttence to Iceland; 
another to the coast of Green
land, and the last to the coast 
of Labrador. There will , 
therefore, be no less than three 
relay stations on this route ; 
and, it is to be hoped, that al
though two of the cables will 
be about 600 miles long, they 
will be worked without diffi
culty. It had been supposed 
that the drift ice in the North
ern seas would render the lay
ing of the cab.les an impossi
bility, but Capt. McClintock 
has given the following differ
ent opinion : " As for the short 
lengths of cable between Scot
land and Faroe, and from 
thence to the east shore of Ice 
land, no difficulties need be 
encountered ; there are certain 
channels between the Faroe 
Isles where the tides are very 
strong, but there are also still-, 
water creeks, and these, I pre: 
sume, will be selected for land
ing the shore ends. ' .. ' " ':} 
The shores of Iceland are only 
visited by drift ice about seven 
or eight times in each century, 
and it is only upon two or 
three of these occasions that 
the drift ice is sufficiently ex
tensive to reach the south 

TAFT'S IMPROVED CHEESE PRESS. To the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is mdispensable to every inventor, 'S 

it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best inven
tions as they come out, but each number contains an Official List of the 
Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent Office 
during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the progress 
of inventions in this country. 'Ve are also receiving, every week, 
the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France, and Germany ; thus 
placing in our possession all t.hat is transpiring in mechanical science 
and art in those old countries. ,"Ve shall continue to transfer to our 
columns copious extracts from these journals of whatever we may deem 
of interest to our readers. 

side and surround the whole island. True ice
bergs are never seen ; the heavy masses often so call
ed, are small enough to float freely in comparatively 
shallow water, so that a cable would remain undistmb
ed at the bottom, the shore end being carried up a 
fiord. " In a letter to Sir Charles Bright (of Atlantic 
Telegraph Cable notoriety), he states that a land line 
should be laid aer08S Iceland to Faxe Bay, which 
never freezes, and where drift ice is seldom seen. He 
believes that a cable may be laid down in the au
tumnal months without obstructions, and that its 
shore ends may he carried into bays perfectly secured 
from icebergs and drift ice. A suitable situation for 
landing the shore end of the cable on Labrador has yet 
to be sought, but no obstacle to this is believed to 
exist. Captain A. Young, also of the expedition, in 
his reports addressed to Mr. J. R. Croskey, states that 
his decided opinion is favorable to the practicability of 
the undertaking ; and that " the cable once laid, no 
drift ice can in any way injure it, if the proper precau
tions are taken in securing the shore end. " Dr. Rae 
has also made a report, stating that he does not be
lieve the ice, either in the form of floe or bergs, can 
injure a cable if once down, and that in ordinary sea
sons a cable may be laid without much difficulty. The 
delegates which were sent with the vessel by the Dan
i8h government express equally favorable opinions. 
From such information, we are led to indulge in the 
reasonable conclusion, that a new Atlantic Telegraph 
Company will soon be formed in London, and that we 
may hear of an ocean telegraph linein operation in four 
or five years from the present date. Large cables can be 
used, which will secure speed in telegraphing. 

The hoop is held in place in the frame of the press 
by the stationary bar, E, on one side of the frame and 
the movable bar, F, on the other. The bar, F, is se
cured by the pivot, g, at one end, and by the pin, h, 
at the other end. The pin, h, has a screw at its end 
by which it is screwed into the solid part of the frame. 
When the pressing opemtion is completed, the screws, 
C c, are turned outward so as to withdraw the follow
ers from the hoop, the pin, h, is taken out, when the 
bar, F, can be turned up out of the way, and the hoop 
with the cheese in it taken out of the press with the 
greatest ease . 

The advantages of Lhis press are-
1. The cheese is pressed without turning. 
2. It is pressed on both sides at the same time. 
3 .  The whey must all run off and leave the cheese 

dry on the surface, and not sour and injure the rind. 
4. The whey is all pressed out, leaving the cheese 

solid like butter ; hence there is no fermenting, and 
the result is the cheese will preserve its condition per
fectly, and neither crack, leak whey nor swell. 

5. The cheese will cure for market in from one-half 
to two-thirds the time required by cheese pressed in 
the ordinary way. 

6. Pressure is so great that the cheese curd may be 
perfectly cold, and the result is the white whey or but
ter of the cheese is not pressed out. 

This press was patented by Myron E .  Taft, and the 
patent was granted through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency April 10, 1860. The right has been 
assigned to Smith, Taylor & Co. ,  of Cleveland, Ohio, 
to whom inquiries for further .information in relation 
to purchasing territory or pre�ses may be addTessed. 

To the l7fechanic and Manufacturer ! 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think ot 

" dOing without" the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It costs but four cents per 
week ; every nUmbtf contains from six to ten engravings of new ma.
chines and inventions, which cannot be found in any other publication. 
It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none but original en
gravings, and those of the first-class in the art, drawn and engraved by 
experienced persons under their own supervision. 

Chemists, Architects, Millwrights and Fmmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useful journal 

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given 
in its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not 
overlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 
these pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and practi
cal information appertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill
owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which in
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Subjects 
in which planters and farmers are interested will be found discussed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N ; most of the improvements in agricultural 
implements being illustrated in its colum-ns. 
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